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Coundl Business

Local Boy

Routine, But It

In

Lake

Drowns

EIGHT RAGES— RR

Two Local Men Fighting
Near Korean Battleline

Holland man is in the
fighting around the
South Korean city of Taejon and
another is aboard an American
light cruiser that hu been bombarding North Korean supply lines
as part of the allied sea offen-
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Lawndale Court
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Section

Named

Again

Area Residents Request

To Defense Group

Common Council’s Aid

Robert F. Smith,

24, son of
Was Only Child
In Eradicatinf Pests
Gov. O. Mmnen William* has
Fred H. Smith, Sr., of 523 136th
Ave.
is with the 34th Infantry appointed Joseph H. Geerds, chairThe Holland area has recordThe starlingsare plaguing Holregiment that was forced out of man of the Holland Board of
ed Its first drowning of 1950.
land again.
Victim of the Sunday evening Taejon early today. The regiment1 Public Works, a* a member
And residents in the yldnity of
tragedy was seven-year-old Gary is part of Gen. MacArthur’s the Civil Defense Technical Com- Lawndale court, Elm dale court
Allen Hoving, only child of Mr. Eighth Army.
and Central Ave. would like ComJerry Telgenhoff, 21, son of mittee on Power, Gas and OIL
and Mrs. Gerrit Hoving of route
mon Council to do something
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerard
H.
TelgenGov. Williams wrote that the about it
4, Chippewa.
The drowning occurred in front hoff of 59 West 19th St., is aboard Uannkng committee on the Civil
And so council considered the
of the Dr. H. P. Harms residence the light cruiser U. S. S. Juneau defense Council has recommend- problem at its regular meeting
which
recently
figured in the
at Waukazoo, where the Hovlngs
ed a number of technical com- Wednesday night. Councilman
were visiting. According to ac- news when it bombarded North mittees to advise on matters per- agreed that swarms of starlings
counts, the boy fell off the Harms Korean supply lines along the taining to organization details, were quite a nuisance, but were
dock into seven feet of w-'ter at coast area of Korea.
facilities, co-ordination of activi- at a loss to decide on an effective
Smith last heard from his son
about 8 p.m.
ties and development of support way to eradicate them. In past
A short while later his parents on June 10. At that time he was within respective groups.
years, policemen have ahot the
began looking for him in the vic- stationed In Kyushu, Japan. The
Geerds indicatedhe will ac- birds and got rid of dozens of the
inity of the Harms home. After father is trying tq locate his son cept the appointment
pests, but such practices usually
many calls, they turned the search to inform him of the death of
serve only to send the swarms to

Road Improvements OK
Most of the business which confronted Common Council at its
regular meeting Wednesday night
was of 1 routine nature, but in
the course of an hour-long meet-

d

ing council gave the go-ahead sig-

nal for spending a fairly large
amount of money.
It approved two Board of Public Works requests,one of $50,100
for piling for the new addition to
the James De Young power plant,
and the other of $2,776 for a 200
horsepower motor from Electric

Mrs. Smith which occurred last
a differentlocation.
and Thursday. Two queries by the InCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
ized.
began dragging the vicinity of the ternationalRed Cross have failed
dug up an old letter from an exOther BPW requests approved
dock. Meanwhile,Peter Van Dom- to locate Robert so far. The Sal
tenninator’s firm in Saginaw ofincluded purchase of a coupe from
fering estimateson eradicating
elen III came to the scene and vation Army also is trying to loDecker Chevrolet at a net cost of
such pests.
started diving. He came up with cate him.
Loss
of
Smith was in the Navy during
$791.70 and two Ford I ton pickThe petition finally was referred
the missing boy after his first dive
up trucks from R. E. Barber at a
to the civic improvements cominto seven feet of water near the World War H and after tours of
Several local Chamber of Comduty at Great Lakes Training sta
Lt (jfl) William Brace. Jr., la 'welcomed aboard’ Haan, Jr., and Yeoman CliffordP. Haycock. The
net cost of $1,800
mittee.
dock.
tkm, Sampson, N. Y., and Cali- merce members joined 350 civic
by complementof Holland’a Naval Reserve unit,
group is shown inspectingsome unit equipment.
Council approved a request from
In other business,Clerk GrevenThat was at 8:55 p.m.
and
business
leaders
of
Western
Lt. Brace will assume the duties of publicity officcompany 9-125. Left to right, Seaman Recruit Ira
the park and cemetery board for
goed presented s letter from the
Three Holland police officers fornia, he served overseas a short
Michigan at Spring Lake country bureau of census informing Mayor
Glenn Schipper,Lt. R. Craig Trueblood,> commander *nd acting communications officer.
an appropriation of $900 to cover
and Deputies Clayton Forry and while before VJ'day.
ing officer, Lt. Brace, Seaman Recruit Gerrit De
(Penna-Sas Photo)
After one year of civilian life, club Wednesday in a "West Mich- Harry Harringtonthat the count
fencing and material in exchange
Jim Flint along with the boy’s
igan Salutes Otto Seyferth” proas of April 1, 1950, IndicatesHolfor a fourrfootstrip of land from
parents and Coast Guardsmen he re-enlisted, this time in the
Army. He has been overseas for gram, sponsored by the Grand land’s populstlon to be 15,742. The
Louis Pot to enable the board to
worked
on
the
boy
for
three
hours
9
Rapids Chamber of Commerce. clerk was authorized to mail cards
two years.
widen the roadway at the east
in an effort to revive him. Police
Telgenhoff enlisted In the Navy Seyferth, Muskegon industrialist, to all Holland homes to pick up
border of the cemetery.
used the resusictator.
<
Clerk Clarence Grevengoedwas
Coast Guardsmen who applied after he was graduated from Hoi is president of the U.S. Chamber any residents who have not been
land high school In 1948. He Is a of Commerce.
included in the census.
granted authority to transfer
artificial respirationand massagradio man aboard the cruiser.
Instead of speaking briefly on
Council will send a representaamounts necessaryto cover ined the young boy were Keller HarHis parents last heard from him business topics, Seyferthplunged tive of the street department, the
creases in salaries and wages from
mon, John Berkholderand Richon July 5 at which time he was into the Korean aituationand pre- city inspectorand a council memthe contingency item in the genard Rossiter,all of the local staJack Browne of Milwaukee, Holland’sNavy eserve unit
dicted, that U.S. troops will be ber to attend a demonstrationof
tion. Bill Lowry, Jr., also helped. unable to give his whereabouts
eral fund to the various funds as
Wis., was left holding a tow bill receivedconfirmation this week of
because
of
security reasons.
driven
out of Korea. 'The situa- sanitary land fill method of garfollows: street fund, $3,025; police,
Accordingto accounts, the boy
Monday and Holland state park the assignment of Lt. JG William
tion is more serious than is gen bage disposal at Jackson July 28.
$1,650; fire, $1,095; park, $1,135;
came into the Harms home for a
rangers along with Deputy ClayeraHy realised,and our citixemy
The ordinancecommittee will
Brace, Jr., to its staff as publicdrink of water shortly before he
cemetery,$975; welfare, $50; toton Forry wrote the end to a perneeds to be aroused u never be- take under advisement the queswas missing.
tal. $8,030.
ity
and
acting
communications
ofplexing mystery.
Local
fore,” he said.
tion of codificationof the ordinHe was born March 11. 1943. He
With no objections filed, counThe mystery started Sunday ficer.
Among local persons attending ances which matter had been postwould
have entered the fourth
dl okayed improvements to Ot- night when a jeep entered HolLt. Brace is the fourth reserve
were Charles R. Sllgh, Harold poned until such time as a decision
grade at Lakewood school next
tawa Ave. from 16th to 24th Sts. land state park and ran through officer from the area assigned
Cobb
Klaaaen, William H. Vande had been made on the charter.
Girl
fall.
on Fairbanks Ave. from 4th to 8th
Schuylerville, N. Y. — Robert
the sand, up onto some big rocks to the Holland unit. Other officers
Water, Orile A. Bishop, W. H. The budget provides a sufficient
Besides his parents, he is surSts. and on Lincoln Ave. from until its right front wheel rested are Lt. Cmdr. H. Hopper, execu- Hoeksema, president of the 1950
Stolp, Henry Ter Haar, John Van amount to care for the codificavived by his maternal grandfather,
'16th to 24th Sts. The Ottawa Ave. on the retaining wall, two-feet
Seven-year-old Sharon Huff and
tive and training officer,Lt. R. graduating class at Schuylerville
Henry Van Ark, and his paternal her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John der Vliet, Neal Steketee,John Van tion.
and Fairbanks Ave. projects call from the channel.
high
school,
has
been
selectctl
as
Craig Trueblood, commanding ofThe clerk presented a quit claim
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Huff of 41 East 22nd St., are Hula, Don Jesiek and Don Crawfor a two-inch wearing surface of
The driver quickly got out and ficer and area recruiting and a delegate to represent the Classis
deed
from Raven, Kramer and
ford.
George
Hoving.
bituminous concrete on the gravel- got into another car that drove training officer, and Ens. Robert of Saratoga at the Reformed
mighty thankful here for the
Raven, deeding certain land in tin
ed roadbed already prepared, atld away.
quick
thinking
of
Bob
De
Neff,
E. Freers, communicationsofficer. Church National Youth confervicinityof Harrieon and 31st Sts.
the Lincoln Ave. called for laying
14.
Rangers called Forty and after « Lt. Brace began his duties this ence at Camp Geneva, Aug. 26
tb the city of Holland for street
a seal coat on the gravel road, al- investigation all ©pinioned that week. He will aid the command- to 31.
Bob is credited with saving Falling
purposas. The deed, which has
Kletz
ready prepared.
Sharon
from
drowning
Tuesday
the jeep might have been stolen. ing office/in launching a recruitHis high school activities includbeen approved by -the city atCouncil okayed two estimatea of Observersat the scene said they ing program designed to strengthwhen she fell from the Macatawa
ed Literary club, Latin club, Chef
torney and city engineer, was ac$7,936.78each for sanitary sewers had seen a jeep, similar to the one en the unit's personnel from 20
breakwater
while
fishing with her
club, Senior Service club and Locepted and ordered recorded. The
in 20th and 31st St between that was left nigh and dfy, on a to 30 men. Reserve units strive for cal History club, also interschoimothdr aid some friends. Sharon
street committee will Investigate
Maple and River Aves. Aug. 16 boat at Saugatuck.
toppled into the water when she
one officer for each 10 enlisted astic athletics, dramatics, and
th«? matter of graveling the new
was set as date for public hearing. Forry checked with Saugatuck men, plus one administrative ofA falling tree Inflicted consider- streets.
boys’ quartet.
A
traditional Holland coffee shitted position to sit with her
Approvalalso was given for the police late Sunday night and Mon- ficer, he pointed out.
He was class president in his kletz, this time featuring vet bol* feet over the edge, "like the big able damage to two houses on Aid. John Van Eerden reported
Annual Settlement to be published
received
call from
Because Ens. Freers is not second year, class representative Ion and Dutch Twin cookies, high- kids do.”
West Ninth St. Wednesday during that the Holland Furnace Co. had
in customary manner at the ear- Browne, owner of the yacht availableas communicationsofficAfter
going
down
twice,
Bob
the height of the heavy rainstonn been 'consulted on blacktopplng
on the student council in his lighted the local stop-over Thursnest convenience. This is accord- "Morning Star."
er due to civilian night work, Lt.
third year, and advertising edi- day for a group of 25 history managed to reach her extended that flooded Holland and vicinity. its parking lot, and work is
ing to chater.
Browne said he just drove it up Brace will assume' these duties for tor of the Schuyler, school annual students oi Central Michigan col- hand by lying on his stomach on
The large maple tree fell at 5 scheduled to get under way about
Hie street department was to ‘the retaining wall and planned the present.
Recently he was elected to the lege who are on a travel-study the pier. "If I couldn’thave reach- p.m. between the houses at 64 and Aug. L
granted permission to secure bids to load it onto his yacht later
70 West Ninth St The butt of
Council approved Mayor Harhigh school National Honor so- tour of Michigan directed by Dr. ed her, I would have jumped in
for a 5 to 8-ton roller. The depart- Sunday night.
Holland’s National Guard comthe tree crashed into the house ringtons appointmentof John W.
for
her,”
said
Bob,
who
Is
known
ciety. At commencementhe re- Holland H. Maybee, who taught
ment also was given permission to
Officers told him the jeep was pany was ‘‘frozen’’Wednesday
owned by Mrs. Pearl Fuller at De Vries as a member of the board
ceived the Danforth Foundation in Holland high school several to l>e an excellent swimmer. His
purchase quantitiesof pipe in as- towed into Holland and that he along with guard units throughuncle, Jay De Neff, helped pull 64 West Ninth and pushed in ( of examiners (heating). Oaths
ths of
award for leadership.
years ago.
sorted size from T. Keppel and would have to pay the bill before out Michigan on orders of Comwall about two to three inches.
office were received from the folHoeksema is the son of the
Arriving by bus a half hour the youngsterto the pier. Bob is
,
he could get it back.
manding Officer Maj. Gen. Ralph Rev. and Mrs. Martin Hoeksema
Plaster Uttered the floors in lowing: Peter Kromann, board of
ahead of schedule the students the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Council accepted John Re im ink’s
A. Loveland.
side the Fuller house. Damage wiU
De
Neff,
371
West
18th
St.
appeals; Harold Klaaaen, associate
and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. gathered in the GAR room where
low bid of $728 to redecorate the
The freeze order means that no Jacob Hoeksema, 60 East 21st they were greeted -by Municipal
The child was unharmed, prob- run into "several hundred dol- member of library board; Ed Van
lars," early reports today said.
further resignationsfrom the
city hall lobby.
Spyker and Robert Wilson, board
St., and Mrs. Jane Koppenaal, Judge Cornelius vander Meulen. ably because she remembered to
The top of the tree came down of examiners; Edward Dixnnent,
Claims and accounts totaled
company will be accepted except
keep
her
mouth
closed
and
tried
44 East 19th Street. Rev. Hoek- They were given brief insights
on the roof of the G. W. Van Zoer- sinking fund commission.
in caSes of "extreme necessity in
$27,158.06. Other claims were hossema is pastor of the Old Sara- into Holland's early history w.ien to piddle around a bit, even
pital, $19,468.12;library board,
view of the international situa- toga Reformed church. Robert has
though
she
can’t swim, her mother en home at 70 Weet Ninth. Ex
Applications to construct sideLouis Mulder spoke of the early
tent of damage to the roof was walks from Drost and Van Voorst,
tion.”
$420.24; park and cemetery, $2,been accepted for admission to Indian settlements, P. T. Moer- said.
Co. D of the 126th Infantry
502.56; Board of Public Works.
"Anyway, she didn't want to go pending removal of the large tree! 305 East 11th St., and Five Star
Hope college September.
dyke on the early Dutch settleregiment has a complement of 111
$87,483.83. The city treasurer
home,
and within an hour, she wa« Workmen were busy early this Lumber Co., 430 West 21st St.,
ments and George Cook on early
Two Holland men left last week enlisted men and three officers.
afternoon on the job.
collections of $44,952.38,
were approved. An applicationfor
back
to
fishing.”
for Air Force duty in a local regovernment.
It was found today that two a license to conduct an ice cream
Capt. Russell Kempker is com- George De Vries New
miscellaneous collectionsof $20,City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
flection of the stepped-up recruitother trees in the line of five trees parlor by Max E. Hoke and Herm.-tiding officer. That’s just one
991.29, and city and schodl taxes
also welcomed the group and dis- Dedication Set for New
ing picture in Western Michigan.
on the Van Zoeren property were bert A. Tania, doing business as
enlisted man short of the com- Drain Commissioner
of $127,809.17.The clerk was
tributed booklets on city govJames Hillebrands, 155 East pany’s authorized quota.
hollow in the center and were to Spudnut shop, 32 West Eighth St,
given authority to issue a warFourth St., and Herman KaamGrand Haven ‘(Special)—George ernment. Willard C. Wichers took Hudsonville Highway
be removed along with the fallen was approved, pending approval of
There also are three first batrant for the payment of taxes colHudsonvllle—
Although
the
new
eraad, 450 West 18th SU left for
charge
of
local
arrangements.
De Vries of Park township, retree. Ttye discovery led workers to the city Inspector.
talion officers in Holland. They
lected for the board of education
M-21
super
highway
through
the
Detroit July 12 for physical examare Maj. Bill Sikkel end Capts. cently appointed deputy drain Packets containing a welcome village has been in use several believe that the fallen tree also Requestsfor sidewalks on East
in the total amount of $77,778.81.
inations and other processing beRobert Kouw and Burrell De commissioner, has been appointed miniaturepair of wooden shoes months, a formal dedication will might have been hollow.
Council also is considering the
14th St. between Lincoln and Fairfore induction into the Air Force.
drain commissioner of Ottawa of the Chamber of Commerce and
• Through 5 pjn. Wednesday,
Young.
city’s part in a proposed port of
banks Aves. were referred to the
Fending outcome of the Detroit
county to fill the vacancy caused other historicalmaterials were be held Friday, July 28. A pro- total of .97 inches of rain deluged
All equipment is in A-l condiauthority for Lake Macatawa, in
sidewalk committee. The latter
gram
is
being
prepared
by
Ray
tests, the two recruitswere to go
by the resignation of Fred Van distributed through courtesy of
Holland. The torrents poured committee reported considerable
which the city would share with to Lackland Air Force base at tion as the company gets ready
Wieren, effective July 15, after the Netherlands Information Vander Laan, secretary of Hud- down during the peak of "home sidewalk repair work under way.
Holland and Park townships. Aid. San Antonio, Tex., for training. for the annual summer encampsonville Chamber of Commerce,
serving the country for nearly 16 bureau.
from work" traffic.
All council members were presRobert Visscher. who represents Hillebrands was graduatedfrom ment at Grayling from Aug. 11 to
sponsored jointlyby the chamber
After
the
kletz,
the
students
years.
26.
ent. Mayor Harrington presided
council on the commission,exand
village
council.
Holland high school in June, and
The appointment of De Vries toured NetherlandsMuseum and
and Aid. John Bellman gave the
plained that boat owners, water
Charles M. Ziegler,state high- 10-day Illness Fatal
Kaameraad is a 1949 graduate.
was made by the probate judge, saw a part of Holland.
invocation.
skiers, property owners and others
way
commissioner,
will
cut
a
ribBoth Army and Navy recruiting Receives Call
Charmed by the traditional
county clerk and prosecuting atinterestedhad attended a meeting in West Michigan has stepped up
bon stretched across the highway For Spring Lake Man
The Rev. Gerhard Luebke, past- torney.
Dutch hospitality, the visitors
and all were working on suggested
at the School St. intersectionat
the last week due to the first se- or of Zion Lutheran church,
De Vries is seeking election in mixed freely with local folk and
Grand Haven (Special) — Wilrules for governing activity on lective service call, service re7 p.m. Others invited to oartid*
has received a call to the St. the fall.
spent an enjoyable time.
liam F. Mastenbrook, 49, of 502
Station
Lake Macatawa. A harbor master cruiterssaid here Friday.
pate are Rep. Gerald R. Fowl,
Thomas Lutheran church from
"If this is a true sample of your
East Savidge St., Spring Lake,
has been suggested, his salary to
City
Commissioner
Lester
Doerr
Chief E. D. Bell, of the Muske- Rocky River, Ohio, a suburb of
John Witherspoonwas the only hospitality, we’ll probably all
died in Municipal hospital,Grand
be paid largely by fines levied gon Naval recruitingstation,and
of Grand Rapids who will repreCleveland. Rev. Luebke will an- clergymanto sign the Declaration come back here for teaching
against offenders
sent the Mayor Paul Goebel, Haven, Wednesday noon, after an Gets
Sgt. Dick Flint, of the Grand nounce his decisionin two weeks. of Independence.
jobs," one student said.
Frank Halliday who is district en- illness of 10 days. He was born in
Rapids Army- Air Force recruiting
EastmanvilleDec. 16, 1900, and
Sandy Meek, program director
gineer for the state highway destation, each made this statement
Burnips Resident Dies
moved to Spring Lake 20 years at radio station WOOD in Grand
partment,
and
Carl
T.
Bowen,
Otwhile on regular weekly calls in
ago. For the last 17 years he has Rapids for the last 16 years, has
tawa county engineer.
After Lingerinf Illness
Holland.
been employed at the Challenge been appointedstation manager
A dinner also is planned.
Sgt. Flint said, that 17 men
Machinery Co. He was a member of WHTC in Holland.
Hopkins (Special)— Mrs. Elisawere inducted from Grand Rapids
of Spring Lake Baptist church, He succeeds Paul H. Nesper,
beth Sch wanders, 86, resident of
last week, which is a higher numPair Fined (or Drinking
Eagles lodge of Grand Haven and Jr., who resigned the local post to
Burnips five years and former
ber than usual.
was a World War I veteran.
accept a teaching job at Concoi*
Monterey resident, died at her
Beer
on
Public
Street
Chief Bell estimated’that reSurviving are the wife, Lavina dia Teachers college in Seward,
home late Wednesday night after
Grand Haven (Special)—James a son, William, of Spring Lake
cruiting has increased 300 per
Neb. He will teach science,matha lingering illness.
Deering, 18, and Robert Obalek,
cent in the Muskegon office.
three daughters, Mrs. William ematics and physical education.
• Surviving are two 'sons, Charles
19, bqth of Muskegon Heights,
Both recruitersreport that
Anklen and Mrs. Robert Roossien, Concordia is a co-educational
of Wayland and George of Bureach paid $10 fine and $4.85 costs
most
of
the new servicemen ere
both of Grand Haven, and Mra, school supportedby the Lutheran
nips; nine grandchildren and 17
on a charge of drinking beer on a
Victor Suits of Spring Lake; also church of the Missouri Synod.
great grandchildren;also two 1-A in the draft, and sign up for.
public street.The arresi was by
two grandchildren.
brothers Scott Wyant of Ft the apparent benefits of volunNes peris wife, Bernice, and twocity police Tuesday night.
teering.
The. body was taken to Ringold and-a-half months old son will
Wayne, and Frank Wyant of FindOwen Watts, 17, of route 2, funeral home in Spring Lake
Chief Bell is at Holland post oflay, Ohio; three sisters, Mrs.
accompany him.
Grand Haven, charged by the
fice each Monday and Friday, Sgt.where it will remain until SaturBlanche Houp of Findlay, Mrs.
Meek is married and has two
same
department
with
hitting
a
day afternoon when It will be tak- children,Lucille, 16, and David 5.
Carey Gardener and Mrs. Tillie Flint makes the Holland run each
parked car on FranklinSt. July
Friday.
en to the Baptist church for serLingenfelter of Fostoria, Ohio.
16, paid $15 flhe and $4.85 costs.
United Press reported today
vice* at 2 p.m. with the Rev. Floyd
Funeral services will be held
All were arraigned before Justice
Two
Collide
Northrop
officiating.Burial in
Saturday at 2 pan. in Bamips that a Defense departmentspokesT. A. Hus ted.
Can driven by Cornelius SybSpring Lake cemetery.
Methodistchurch. The Rev. Wil- man insists that present programs
for Increasing the strength of the
esma, 22, route 4 and Mrs. F. S.
liam Gearhard will officiateand
armed forces include no plans for
Bertsch, of 864 South Shore
Pneumonia Fatal for
burial will be in Burnips cemeCar Hits Abutment
calling up the National Guard or
ft
*
drive,
collided at 7:35 p.m. Wedtery.
reserve units.
Three-Year-OldGirl
Grand Haven (Special)— James nesday at Pine and llth./'The
The body fe at the Klines taker
President Truman told his news
Sandra Lee Grotenhius, three- Hutton of Grandville was to be Sybeana car, traveling 'South on
residence, Burnips. •
conference Thursday that the
year-old daughter of Mr. and charged with failure to have his Pine, was damaged on the right
guard-reservequestion is under
Mrs, Jay Grotenhuis, 15 East 35th car under control following an front and side, and the Bertsch
Municipal Coart News
study but no decision has been
St., died Sunday night at her accident Tuesday afternoon when car. proceeding east on 11th,
John Barnes, route 6, paid fine reached.
home of bronchial pneumonia.
his car knocked down 10 or 12 was damaged on the left
osts of $10 on a speeding
Surviving are the parents; one guardrails and knocked off a) Burt De Hum, «C 234 West^th
About 49,000 miles of casing are
Court Tuessister, Jayne; the grandparents, good sized piece of concrete on an
East 18th needed, yearly for- frankfurters
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gtotenhuis abutment on US-16 near CrockKoiter,at right retiring presidentof
in the U.S.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jaarda; ery Flats. The car landed in a
of Education,scoopa mortar for laying the
witnessed
f*
vi"* i'
had no
and the great^gran^ents^Mr.
off the shoulder of
for the new
' children
Motor Service to be used with the
boiler feed

pump

toward the water.
The Coast Guard was

recently author-

called
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THI HOLLAND OTT NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

Eight

New Homes

20, 1950

Allman Veteran

Bumips

“

Library Adventures

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman en-

Top Permit List

Housing Project

9f Arnold

Mukht

tertained their daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

How to turn the basic material munity that he grew up. What was
Wilmer How of pioneer history into readable that life like? How did he and his

descriptionor expositionor narra- parents and neighbors live?
tive is a perennial problem. In the
Those were the questions that
very nature of tMngs most of the the author set himself to answer
material of that kind was origin- after he had reached old age. He
Allegan (Special)— Hie dty of
ally written by persons unskilled went back to the scene of his boy19 Permits Issued
Allegan was back where it startin the use of words. The result of- hood to live in old age, and. it
afternoon.
Daring Last
ed on its vets’ housing project Miss Donna Schuck of Holland ten makes dreary reading— valu- was there that he did at least
today, after coming dose to a spent a few days at the guest of able is raw material but with lit- some of the writing. The book
Valued at $70,968
tle appeal to the reading public however appears to have beeen
settlement of a perplexing prob- her brother and sister, Mr. and df a later time.
Eight buildingpermit* for new
composed over a long period of
Mrs.
Harold
Shuck
and
three
chll
lem.
For the Grand River valley in years; it seems to have representhouses topped the list of permits
dren of Buralpx.
Michigan the job has been done ed a labor of love on the part of
After owner of land, leased for
issued last week by Building InMr. and Mrs. Walter Smith had
a temporary housing project in relatives at their home on Sunday magnificently in a recently pub- the author.
specter Joseph P. Shashaguay and
lished book calleed 'Timberland Now Eugene Davenportwas not
1946, notified the city they con- afternoon.
Gty Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed.
Times.”
The author U the late Eusidered they owned the buildings,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stickley gene Daveenport, dean of the Col- a literaryartist. He is sometimes
Estimated valuation of the 19
repetitive^ and he is often unable
the dty went to court for a de- and baby of Grand Rapids were
permits issued totaled $70,968.
lege of Agriculture at the Uni- to evoke that precious thing atcision on ownership. The dty was visitors at the home of their parOther permits included five for
versity of Illinois from 1895 to mospheere.As a result "TimberWhen Dr. William Goulooze of Holland received
Mrs. R. Vauoell of Holland. Standjng are Matter
given the 10-unit project by the ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Lynn
roofing, one for constructionof a
1922. Although the book is a 1950 land Thnes’’ is not a great work
a high degree at ceremonies at Free universitya
John van den Akker, Kalamazoo;Ralph van
federal government last January. and son, Ralph of Bumips.
new garage, and five miscellan- short time ago, he was surrounded by several Reenen, Soestdyk, who studied at Western seminpublication, internal evidence of art; it remains to some extent
This week, when the owners,
Donald De Jongh of Bumips shows that some of the later chapAmericans. Seated, left to rlghtg are Mrs. John
eous.
ary in 1948; Karel Hanhart, also a 1948 WT8
the raw material of such a work.
Mr. and Mrs. James O’Connell was a week’s visitor at the home
van
den
Akker,
Kalamazoo;
Mrs.
I.
Hekman
of
student,
arAJ
Richard
Vaupell,
of
116
East
18th
8t.
ters were written as long ago as
Permits issuei:
But it has the very great 'merit
offered the city a new proposition,of his uncle and aunt in Detroit
Zelit, a coualn of the West Michigan Hekmans;
Kneeling in foreground are Virginia and Donna
Fred De Boer, 83 East 31st St
1933 at the time of the Century of being highly readable. And the
the
coundl
signed
the
agreement
He returned home Tuesday after- of Progressfair in Chicago. Why
A. Nyk, student at Western seminary in 1948; Dr.
Veltman.
build new house with garage atauthor knows his facts because he
at
specially-called meeting noon.
Gtodlooze, Peter Veltman and Mrs. Veltman,and
tached, house 36 by 34 feet, garit was not published before this is has lived them. He seems to have
Wednesday evening.
A Mrs. Bennie Geib, June bride,
not explained in the volume. The
age 20 by 20, using frame, cement
But the O’Connells returned was honored at a miscellaneous book was brought out by the Uni- felt that someone ought to put
cement block and asphalt roof,
those facts down on paper before
and Mix. Janet Kerkhof, chair- the paper unsigned after consultshower given Friday evening by versity of Illinois press.
house $7,900, garage $700; Russell
they should be lost forever. His is
man, both of Grand Rapids.
ing their attorney, City Manager her iflother-in-law,Mrs. Peter
Eugene Davenport’s parents set- not the mere wordy diary of the
La Mar, contractor.
The group spent the afternoon Philip Beauvais explained to the
Geib of Bumips. Games were play- tled as a young married couple in
Donald Cook, 60 East 28th St
literarygarrulous retired pioneer,
and evening at the cottage of Mrs.
council
ed and prizes were awarded. The the timberland area of the Grand of the person who thinks that a
build new house, 26 by 22, using
Eva Shaw at Maple Beach.
The
agreement
had
called for Hostess served lunch.
River Valley a decade or so before detailed description of a stomach
frame, cement, cement block and
Attending were Mrs. Homer the dty’s leasing the property at
The annual picnic of the bur- the opening of the Civil War. The ache is important because the ache
asphalt roof, $8,500; Five Star
Salisbury, Grand Ledge Mrs. Rose
the rate of $50 per month the nips MethodistSunday school will village of Ionia was their nearest was his own.
Lumber Co., contractor.
Woodward, Coloma; the Mesdames
The following account of
first year, which amounts to 20 be hefd Wednesday evening, Aug. trading center, but their log cabHenry BRlerbeck, 4 East 29th
Mr. Davenport had lived in the
Martin Kerkhof, James C. Keena,
the presentation of a doctor
per cent, of its gross income from 9, in the Byron Center Park. A in was in the primeval forest—
St., build new house, 34 by 26,
outside word the greateer part of
L.
A.
Solosth,
Charles
Lloyd,
of theology degree to Dr.
the units. The ease would be au- potluck supper will be held. without roads at first and without
using frame, cement, cement
his life when he began to write,
Frank Solomon and Louise WilWilliam Gouloozeof Holland
tomatically extended from year Games will be in charge of the contact with organizedtown life
block and asphalt roof, $8,000;
and so he could regard his boyliams
of Grand Rapids; Misses
at ceremonies in Free Univerto
year
for
a
payment
of
20
per
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
games committee.
of any kind
Five Star Lumber Oo., contrachood in the Grand River valley obRena
Bylsma, Margaret Beukema,
sity in Amsterdam was preThe children of Mr. and Mrs. The young father of the family jectively,although he also conMr. and Mrs. John Wright Bell Kathryn Post, Anna Boot, Julia cent of rentals payable monthly.
tor.
pared by Peter Veltman of
The city also agreed to extend Clare Brenner of Newaygo were came frtmf
England, the tinues to regard it with affection.
John Honing, 700 College Ave.,
of Pontiac announce the birth of Kuite, Luella Cornish and JeanHolland, who has been studysewer and water lines to the end visitors • at the home of their mother from Ohio. They and their The result is a book that holds the
build new house, 38 by 24, using
ette Westveer and the Mesdames
a
daughter,
Leslie
Catherine,
on
ing at the University of Amof Vernon St. and was allowed six grandmother,Mrs. Anna Brenner neighbors converted a stark wild- reader from beginning to end.
frame, cement, cement block and
July 6 in Ann Arbor. Mr. Bell is Georgene Brown, Joseph Borgman,
sterdam. Veltman and his
months to move the buildings in and sons, Leo and Bernard and erneife of timber into the prosperasphalt roof, $8,000; Five Star
How did those pioneers build
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burke W. Taylor, Aaron Bron- the event of termination of the daughter, Miss Delores Brenner.
family were scheduled to
ous farming community it is to- their log houses? What were
Lumber Co., contractor
dyke,
John
Dykema,
Jack
Knoll,
William Bell of Cadillac.The
leave the Netherlands last
lease.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Har- day. They did it with little more barn-raisings like? How did they
Jarvis Ter Haar, 99 Wert 32nd
Bells are former Holland resi- Bernard M. FUkkema, Janet
Tuesday.
old Kotesky and son, John Harold, to aid them than an ax and a saw convert the sap from a forest of
St, build new house with garage
Muyskens, Joseph Kooiker, Carl
dents.
and daughter, Carolyn, of Bur- and a very few other simple im- maples into a cash crop of thousattache^, 24 by 42, using frame,
Mesdames Shear, Knoll
Mr. and Mrs. 'John Kronemeyer, Shaw of Holland
By Peter Veltman
nips are enjoying a vacation trip plements of that kind They were ands of pounds of sugar? How did
trick, cement cement block and
Amsterdam — Several Ameri- 157 West 17th St., Mr. and Mre.
to the Canadian mountains for a as completely self-containedas it they clear away the trees? What
Entertain at Cottage
asphalt roof, house $7,500, garage
S. De Boer. 243 West 10th St.,
wefek.
was possible to be at that time was their social life like, their re$500; Clarence Nyhotff, contrac- cana were present Friday (June and Mr. and Mrs. Harry V rede- Bridal Shower Honors
Mrs. Harold Streur, route 1, and
The
Women’s
Society for Chris- and as it is no longer possible to ligion, their education? These and
tor.
30) when Dr. William Goulooze veld of Zeeland, attended the Rur- Miss Marilyn Wolbrink
Mrs. Andy Knoll, 211* West 17th tian Sen-ice of Bumips Methodist be today.
hundreds of other questions are
W. De Leeuw and sons, 132 of Holland received a Doctor of al Letter Carriers association
It was into such a home that answered in the book. ‘TimberSt., entertained a group of women church will meet all day Thurs1 East 20th St, build new house, 30
Miss
Marilyn
Wolbrink,
Aug.
4
convention
this
week
at
Film.
Theology degree here in Amsterat luncheonand dinner Thursday day in the home of Mrs. Lynedeck- the boy Eugene Davenport was
Times,” is a valuable addition
by 35, using frame, cement ceMr. Vredeveldwas re-elected bride-elect of Robert Koop, was at the Streur cottage at Holt’s er of Grand Rapids. Members will born, and it was in such a com- land
to pioneer literature.
ment block and asphalt roof, $7,- dam.
president of the retired carriers feted at a miscellaneousshower beach, near Rockford.
leave here at 10:30 a.m. A potluck
For Dr. Goulooze’* friends, the group.
500; self, contractor.
Thursday night, given by Mrs. The day was spent swimming dinner will be served at noon. The
Richard Gee, 753 Ottawa Ave., ceremony was one of great interMiss Lucill Kardux is expectbusiness and devotional meeting Coffee Kletz Honors
William Koop, Mrs. Harvey Koop and playing games.
build new house, 26 by 28, using
est and one the like of which they ed to arrive in Holland tonight
will
be held at 2 p.m. with Mrs.
Those
present
were
the
Mesand Mrs. Herm Slager. The event
frame and asphal roof, $7,500;
Drain Commissioner
as Americans will probably never to spend her summer vacation was held at the William Koop dames Harold Bonzelaar, Russ Roy Barnes in charge. The mis
•elf, contractor.
with her father, j 'Peter H. Van
Michmerimizen,Grad Grtirink, sionary program will be given.
Grand Haven (Special) — OtArnold Bouwman, 726 Pine again witness. For Dr. Goulooze, Ark. Miss Kardux, ' regional sup- home, 296 West 18th St.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tawa county officers and court
The bride-electfound her gifts Oliver Schrotenboer,Russ HomAve., build new house, 24 by 37, it was an achievement—followervisor of Camp Fire, Inc., has
using frame, cement cement ing a period of some 12 years of been visiting Camp Fire camps' in from rhymes concealed in clusters kes, Harvey Weighmink, William Judson Boerman of Whitehall U house employes gathered in the Essiiy
block and asphalt roof, $7,200; study and waiting, a period of eastern Nebraska, Kansas, Mis- of balloons decoratingthe room. Garvelink, Henry Sandy, and the spending several days at the home county drain commissioner’sofMiss Carla Kole, who was
Duplicate game prizes were hostesses.Also invited were Mrs. of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. fice Thursday morning for a surRussell La Mar, contractor.
desperateillness and miraculous souri and Iowa this summer. Join- awarded to Mrs. John Koop and Gordon Weighmink, and Mrs. John Boerman of Bumips.
prise coffee kletz honoring 73- graduatedfrom Holland Christian
Little Miss Shop. 28 East
cure, and a period marred by ing Miss Kardux in Holland .will Miss Ruth Koop. A two-course Richard Streur.
Mr. end Mrs. Peter Vander year-old Fred Van Wieren who is high school in June, was notified
Eighth St, build new store front
be Mrs. William Fisher and lunch was served.
World War H.
Sloot of Grand Rapids were visi- retiring as drain commissioner
using frame and sash, $3,000;AlI suppose when I get back daughter, Jo Anne, of Philadel- Guests invited were the Mestors at the home of their chil- Saturday after nearly 16 yeabs this week that she has been
bert R. De Weerd and sons, conhome I ought to write a book, ‘T phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert dames Henry Koop, Sr., Gerrit Past Matrons Club Has
awarded first place in a national
dren and grandchildren in this in office.
tractor.
Was
a
Paranymph.” This would William Bell of Cadillac.
area
Saturday.
Koop, Reynold Koop, Simon Koop, Luncheon at Cottage
Among the guests were Mrs. essay contest for all Christian
Benjamin Velthouse, 250 East
Miss Carol Felger of Detroit is
be practicalfor anyone who goes
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Howard Van Wieren and George De Vries, high school senior students. The
Claude Timmer, John Koop, Harry
Ninth St, move house from 259
Members of the Past Matrons and children, Sharon Kay, Linda
to Europe must write a book to visiting Miss Jo Anne Andreasen Koop, Clarence Pott, Ties Pruis,
deputy drain commissioner.
Columbia Ave., using frame, ceaward is a $100 tuition scholardefray expenses of his stay. The this week-end at the Andreasen Henry Koop, Jr., Tony Elenbaas, club of Holland chapter No. 429, Lou, and Larry of Bumips enterCoffee and doughnuts were
ment block and asphalt roof, $2,OES,
were
entertained
at
a lunchcottage
near
Macatawa
Park.
Miss
ship
to. Calvin college.
book might also have an appeal
James Heyboer, Ivan Elenbaas, eon Thursday afternoon at the tained Mr. and Mrs. Judson Boor- served buffet style from tables
500; C. Owens, contractor.
Andreasen and Miss Pelger are
because
few
if
any
Americans
man
and
family
of
Whitehall
SatMiss
Kole is the daughter of
Gene N^wenhouse, Earl Elenbaas,
decoratedwith summer flowers.
Bert Kimber, 109 West 19th St.,
would know what the title means sorority sisters at Michigan State Gene Elenbaas, Russell Wolbrink, cottage of Mrs. Harold Jensen on urday.
The
retiring
officer
was
preMr.
and
Mrs. Cornelius Kole, 627
re-roof and apply asbestos siding,
Gunn lake. Mri. Otto Weisner ascollege,East Lansing.
Prayer and praise service was sented wih two lawn chairs, the
$605; Ed. Klein jans, conractor. and curiosity might trick them The gospel film program,sched- Bill McMillan, Bert Boes, Ben sisted the hostess.
Michigan
Ave.
held Wednesday evening in the presentation speech made by
Babcock, Harry Gooch, John
Lewis Borgman, 247 Wert 21st into buying it
Feature
of the afternoon was a
uled
by
Youth
for
Christ
at
9
This
is
the second annual conTwo paranymphs are required
Iruis, Mae Kruithof, Harold suprise birthday cake for Mrs. Bumips Methodistchurch.
County TreasurerFred Den HerSt, build new garage, 12 by 22,
for a ceremony of this kind. They p.m., will be presentedin First Reed, Leroy Duquay and the
test sponsoredby the. National
The
annual
Bumips
school
der.
using frame, cement and asphalt
Herman Vanden Brink, who was
Methodist church instead of at
assist the candidate from the
Misses Ruth Koop, Goldie Koop, celebratingher anniversary.Mem- meeting was held: Monday at 8
T’ve enjoyed the years here. Union of Christian Schools. Senroof, $300; self, contractor.
Kollen park as originallyplanned.
Homer Hayden, 46 East Eighth start of his ordeal of defending Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Greinke and EJsie Koop, Arlene Elenbaas, Ar- bers sang “Happy Birthday” as p.m. in the schoolhouse. Kenneth It was my home and I’m going to ior students were to write the esSt, re-roof,$288; George Mooi his thesis to the finish. Dressed son, Billy, of Milwaukee were in loa Elenbaas, Hazel Elenbaas, the decorated cake was presented. Moored is director of the school miss jt," Van Wieren said.
says on Christian school teaching,
in fomai attire, even as the canboard. Other officers include, John
Gertrude Elenbaas, Evelyn Boes
Roofing Co., contractor. *
A special guest was Mrs. Jesse P. U. Nelson, treasurer.Clare
Holland Thursday and Friday to and the guest of honor.
selecting their own title. Miss
didate
hhnself,
one
stands
to
the
Holland Co-Op, 88 East SevGoodes of Chicago,formerly of Newell, Harold Shuck and Mar Washington Guests
visit their cousins, Mrs. Peter
Kole’s essay was entitled, ‘‘Buildenth St., re-roof, $250; George candidate’s left, the other to his Hiemcnga, Mrs. Robert Knowles
Holland.
ing for Time and Eternity.”
right,
both
facing
the
audience.
shall
Simmons,
trustees.
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Honored at Picnic
Following a brief business meetand Miss Evelyn Heffron. Their Mothers Club Executives
She will present her essay and
I was one.
Earl Newell of Holland was a
St. Francis de Sales Church.
ing, a social time was enjoyed.
visit here concludeda two-week
receive her award at the convenShortly
before
11
a.m.,
we
three
guest
at
the
home
of
his
brother
A
potluck
supper
was
held
at
Meet at Van Patten
309 Maple Ave., change partition,
A report was given on the last and family of Bumips last week.
trip to Pennsylvania. Miss HeffKollen park Tuesday evening in tion of the National Union of
using frame and wall board, $250; were called by the pedel (secremeeting, which was held June 23
ron
returned
to
Milwaukee
with
Christian Schools in August ait
tary)
of
the
university
in
a
room
The
Prayer
Band
of
Market
Executive
Board
members
of
the
honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Comie
W. De Leeuw and sons, contracthem and will spend severalweeks Lakeview Mothers cub met Thurs- at the Vanden Brink cottage on Street Methodistchurch and Burwhere
the
jury
of
professors
met
Vander Voet of Oak Harbor, Calvin college. Miss Kole was notor.
there visiting relatives and friends. day afternoon at the home of the Lake Michigan.
nips Methodist church was held Wash. The Vander Voets are vis- tified of her award by Dr. John
Lemuel Harris, 400 Van Raalte to judge Dr. Goulooze's competAmong Holland residents who president, Mrs. Gordon Van PutA. Van Brugg?n of Grand Rapids,
Monday evening in the home of iting relativesin this area.
Ave., re-roof house and garage, ency in defending his thesis.
attended
the
Chicago
fair
this ten, 610 Bay Ave. A business
Mrs.
Elsie
Miller.
John Meredith to Speak
Attendingwere John Nienhujs, educational secretary of the Na$225; Riemersma Bros., contrac- Then the prosession, paranymphs week are Aleda De Boer, Joyce
meeeting was conducted and social
last, went into a large auMrs. Mattie Noorgard was in Mr. and Mrs. Joe De Kraker, Mr. tional Union.
tor.
Weaver. Welland Weaver, John committees were appointed for At Services in Holland
Grand Rapids on Tuesday..
and Mrs. Hollis Nienhuis, Vernon
Blaine Timmer? 323 Wert 17th ditorium in the AMVJ (YMCA)
Kunen and Mr. and Mrs. Harry the next three months.
Mrs. Irene Smith of Dan, was a and Wayne, Mrs. Arend Smith, Mrs. Cheff Entertains
St., glass in porch, using frame, building.Dr. Goulooze was chalJohn L. Meredith, news analyst
Weaver.
It was announced that the next
caller at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bruins, Karen,
glass, sash, $100; Gerrit Klompar- lenged on several of the 17 debatMiss Mary Jo Ter Haar, 428 regular meeting of the mothers and editor of Chicago, will speak Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raab of Bur
able propositionsin his thesis, and'
ens, contractor.
Jean and Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. At Luncheon, Shower
Central Ave., left this morning club will be held at Lakeview at three services Sunday in Im- nips.
John Van der Tuuk, 140 West it was noon before the pedel
Elmer Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Steve
for Lansing, III, where she will school Tuesday, July 18, at 8 p.m. manuel church. *Mr. Meredith,
The Rebekah lodge of Bumips Wiersma, Joyce, Mary, Myra, A luncheon and kitchen shower,
15th St., install new garage doors, announced the defense was comhonoring Miss Marilyn Meilinger
spend
the. week-end with the Rey. All women of the community are known to thousands as "Uncle met last week in the Bumips
using frame and doors, $75; pleted. After considerable more
Norman and Stephanie Jo, Mr.
John." is said to be well known
of Muskegon, was given Thursday
and
Mrs. Gjs Tellinghuizen and invited to attend.
IOOF
hall.
ceremony,
Dr.
J.
Waterink,
undv
Henry Beelen, contractor.
and Mrs. Lester Vereeke, Jerry
daughters,Ruth. Ann and Lois
Board members present were for his correlationof world news,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Kamps and Janice, Mr. and ‘Mrs. John afternoon by Mrs. P. T. Cheff at
William S. Roberts. 198 East whose directionDr. Goulooze had
her home. The honored guert is
Lynn.
the Mesdames Van Putten, Gerald scientific discoveriesand the Bible. of Bumips had visitors Sunday af
Ninth St, re-roof, $75; self, con- worked, addressed Dr. Goulooze
Mesbergen.
He has spoken in Holland many temoon.
the fiancee of Ransom W. EverDr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Hofsteen
of
Hilbink,
Vernon
Van
Lente,
Joe
and called attention to the close
tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nienhuis,
times.
Dick Kuiper of Jamestown was Laverne, Roger, Beverly and Dale, ett, Jr.
bond between The Netherlands Madison,Wsl., were to arrive in Jonker, Harris De Neff and Leon
At the 10 a.m. service Mr. a Sunday visitor at the home of
Luncheon tables were attracand America. Coffee and cake Holland today to be with his Sandy.
Meredith will speak on the sub- his daughter and family, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ntenhuis, tively appointed with arrange- ,
father.
Nicholas
Hofsteen,
who
were served later in another room
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Nienhuis,
Mr.
ject ‘The Seven-Fold Prophecy Mrs. Abe Commissaris and chilments of roses. Gifts for the
and It was here that the above has suffered a severe stroke.
and Mrs. Jerry Brinks, Jeraldine bride-electwere placed on the layMrs. John Hulst
Concerning Jesus.” At the 7:30 dren of Burnips.
(From Saturday’s Senttnrt)
picture was taken for The Sentiand Carolyn, Alvin Van Gelderen,
pm. evening servic his subjectwill
ers of a huge cardboardwedding
The business meeting of the nel.
Entertains at
School Friends Club
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van Geld- cake, bearing the words, “We
be "How God Deals with Nations
Sunday school of Maple Hill UnitDr. Goulooze’s thesis, "Pastoral
eren, Pat, Ronnie and Jimmy, Mr. knew you were coming, so we
Washington School
Mrs. John Hulst, 18 West 17th and Individuals."
ed Brethem church will be held Psychology,"is being circulated Has Summer Outing
and Mrs. Ivan Cook and Roger, baked a cake.” Atop the five-foot
At
a
special
afternoon
aervice
St., entertained her daughters
Sunday morning, during the school in Europe and America and is
Beats Longfellow Misses Donna and Betty Bowman, cake was a pair of wedding dolls.
Members of the School Friends and daughters-in-law at her home at 3 pm. Mr. Meredith will deal
session.
hailed as a needed and novel conDavid Ailiff and Misses Lena and
Invited were the tyesdames
club
held
their
summer
outing
Thursday
afternoon.
Attending
with
the
matter
of
"What
Will
Washington school’splayground Reka Dykema.
Harry Snyder has been chosen tribution to the field of psycholLarry Kolb, Jay H. Fetter, Ed
as the delegate to represent the ogy applied in pastoral theology Wednesday afternoon and evening. were Mrs. Gerald Brower and Russia Do? Is This the War Men- softballteam defeated Longfellow
Jones, Earnest C. Brooks, PhilFollowing a luncheon at the Am- daughters, Janice Faye and Judy tioned in Ezekiel, Chapten 38 and Thursday morning 13-7.
local U.B. church at the annual in America.
lips Brooks, Jay C. Fetter, Ranerican Legion club house, a short Rae of Bumips; Mrs. Leon Rigt- 39?
Kitchen
Shower
Fetes
conference of United Brethem
Kraal
and
Vander
Poel
formed
In published form, the thesis is
som Everett, Harold Van TongerThe soloistat the' evening ser- the winning battery with Roberts
churches in Michigan to be held dedicated to Eighth Reformed business meeting was held. Twen- erirk and sons, Keith Sherwin and
en, George Smith, David Gier,
at Camp Sunfield at SunfieM, church of Grand Rapids where ty-five members and guests at- Larry Grant of Overisel; Mrs. vice will be Mrs. Wesley Bouman. and Ross working for Longfellow. Mrs. Preston Lmdens
Mrs. Clarence Kleis, Mrs. Gar- James Brooks, Donald Winter,
Stanley Hulst, daughter,Evonne
On Monday evening Mr. Mere- De Long hit a home run in a losAug. 9 through 13. Mrs. Jennie Dr. Goulooze was pastor from tended
ret Vander Borgh and Miss Jan- Edgar Landwehr, Chester Van
Mrs.
Sue
Dykema
of
Holland,
Sue,
Mrs.
John
Junior
Hulst
dith
will
speak
at
the
City
Mission
ing cause.
Allen has been chosen as the al- 1931-39.
ice Vander Borgh were hostesses Tongeren, J. F. Meilinger, Derk
was elected president; Miss Mar- and Joyce Hulst, all of Holland. on the subject."Will the Church
ternate. The camp meetingswill
Hoffman, Ragains, Weise an<J
at a picnic supper Wednesday Van Raalte, Robert Barry, Reemgaret
Beukoma
of
Holland,
secreMrs.
Preston
Cook
of
Drenthe
Go
Through
the
Great
Tribulabe held Aug 13 through 20.
Stegink each had a pair of hits for
night at Kollen park, honoring er Boersma, H. C. Greigg and
tary; Mrs. Kate Solosth, secretary, could nqt attend.
tion?"
Washington.
Mrs. Mercy Schwandcr is stay- Lakeshore Players
Mrs. Preston Luidens, recent Miss JacquelynBoersma.'
ing in the home of her daughter Preparing New Show
bride. Gifts for the kitchen were
and family Mr. and Mrs. Claude
presented to the honored guest.
Parker and children for several
South Haven— The Lakeshore
Games were played and prize Tea Given by Society of
days.
Players are looking forward to
winners were Miss Margaret Central Park Church
The weekly prayer meeting will their second production two
Moerdyke and Miss Florence
be held Thursday, 8 pm. at the weeks hence, following a successThe Women’s Missionary soOlert.
local U.B. church.
ful presentationof their first play,
Invited guests were the Mes- ciety of Central Park Reformed
F. Hugh Herbert’s popular comdames Etta Marcus, John Kooi- church entertained at a tea Wededy, "Kiss and Tell,’’ presented
ker, William Moerdyke, Peter No- nesday afternoon honoring misard and children on Sunday eve

In Building Field

Still

Unsettled

fling. *
Mrs. Keith Hyde of Bumips
was in Grand Rapids Saturday

Week

i'

.

a

Goulooze Receives
Degree in Netherlands

Dr.

Personals

New

Carla Kole Wins

Contest

*

Home

Maple Hill

Home

Girls to Be

Graduated

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
nights in South Haven high
school
Miss Joyce Hill and Miss Jean
The next play will be Noel SowWolf, both of Holland, are among ard’s glib so^iisicatedcomedy,
24 nurses to be graduatedfrom ‘‘Hay Fever/’ which sets the stage
the , Hackley HospitalSchool of for a week-end in the country
Nursing on July 28 at 8 pm. in with the "pottiert people this aide
First Congregational church, Mus- of bedlam." The play will be
kegon.
presented July 26, 27 and 28.
Miss Hill is a graduate of HolDirected by Karl Genus who
land high school and plans to con- has been with Kalamazoo Civic
tinue her career by accepting a theater three years, "Kiss and
position on the staff of Hackley Tell" was well received by South
hospital after her graduation.
Havenitesand the resorters who
Mias Wolf is a graduate of Fen- dot Lake Michigan shores in that
.fer high school, Chicago, and area. Top role of Corliss Archers
plana to work after graduation in was taken by Carla Newman,
Holland hospital
South Haven girl who is a sophomore at Western Michigan College. Strong support was given by

tier, Albert Lampen, John Olert, sionaries home on furlough, reCarl Cook, Roy Berry and the tired missionaries and wives of
Misses • Beth Marcus, Margaret pastors of the Holland churches.
Moerdyke, Barbara Lampen/ Mrs, Herman Rosenberg preFlorence Olert, Crystal Van An sided and Mrs. R. Van Lent* conrooy and the guest of honor.
ducted devotions. A trio, Mrs.
Rosenberg, Mrs. Elmer Van Esmond and Mrs. Sam Beverwyk,
Marine Corps Relaxes
sang "O Sunlit Shore’’ and
Certain Requirements
"Trurting Thee More.” Mrs. ArPhysical requirements for en- thur Van Loyengoed accompanied
listment in the Marine corps have on the piano. Mrs. Blaine Timmer
been relaxed as far as color per- of Bethel Reformed church, sang
ception and dental requirements "My Task” and “Precious Lord
are concerned,It was annouced Take My Hand." Mrs. Leon Santoday by Capt Garth K. Stur- dy was accompanist,
deven, in charge of Marine recruitMrs. Rosenberg introduced the
ing in Michigan.
representatives from the various
Enlistmentsare open and quo- churches and Mp. Edith Waltas are unlimited at this time, be voord of First Reformed church,
added.
presented the missionaries,who \
Members of the Marine Corps responded.
reserve may. now go on temporDuring the social hour, refoerti- /'
ary active
for one
ments

From Hackley Hospital
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her mother, Muriel Genus, wife of
the directorwho has had wide ex-

perience in tlevWon, radio and
movies. Stealing the show at
to.
Aai.n pay-
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Cornerstone Opened in

Mighty Triple

Parke, Davis Remodeling

By Schrotenboer

Usually a cornerstone la not disturbed or opened until person* in«
volved in laying it are long since
dead, but hem’s a ease In which
contents of such a cornerstone
are brought to light while many
of the principals are still living
It happened a few days ago

Gains Victory

view new

sites developed this

year.

Temple

Wl

The

Hold RaEy Here
Temple Time, Hie

Denorafae-

tional program of the Reformed

The Royal Nighbors picnic
scheduled for Friday at the home Church In America, wHt hold Ms
Clyde O’Connor Wins
of Mrs. Sadie Van Oort, Macatawa fifth anniversary rally hi lope
park, has been postponed until Memorial chapel Sunday, July 23
In Hotly Contested,
Thursday, July 27. Members are at 9 p.m.
while workmen were remodeling asked to bring their own table serHigh-Scoring Tussle
a building for Parke, Davis and vice and a dish for the menu.
Featured hi the rally tri> be
Co. at the old Armour Leather
A dramatic 10th inning triple
the
Temple Time singers from
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Khtmph of
plant on the north side. A list of
by Gene Schrotenboergave the
Grand Rapids are visitingat the Chicago. James Baar of the Chinames of employesat the tannery home of their son-in-law and
Holland Flying Dutchmen a hardcago Christian high school and
37 years ago was uncovered.
fought 9-8 victory over a plucky
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Chicago Musical college, directs
The
list,
written
in
ink
on
comband of Zeeland Chix at Riverview
Sligh, Jr.
the group. Among the singers Is
pany stationary,was put into the
park Hmrsday night.
The picnic of the Star of Helene Hekman, who has been a
cornerstone
when
a
building
was
The game was hotly contested
Bethlehem chapter No. 40, OES,
erected July 5, 1913. It was scheduledtonight at Kollen park, soloist In Holland on several ocwith the bitter rivalry demoncasions.Henry M. Baar, organist,
brought to the Sentinel by Aid.
strated the fans and players alike.
has been postponed. Another date accompaniesthe group.
Bert
Huizcnga
who
said
it
was
The wintry-like weather kept the
will be announced later.
To honor the Dutch edKioa of
about the ony thing found in the
crowd down somewhat although
Three Holland young people are Temple Time, there will be one
stone.
Although
water-atained,
the
it was one of the best throngs of
members of the University of congregationalnumber hi the
paper was in fair condition and
the season thus far.
Michigan All-State bands now in Dutch language directed by the
the writing legible.
The two teams fought tooth and
session at the National Music Rev. H. Van Dyke of Fourth
J. J. Good was suoerintendent of
nail through the regulation nine
camp at Interlochen.The students
Reformed church of Holland.
the plant at the time. John Harmframes until the lanky Schrotenarrived at the camp July 17 and
Mrs. C. Bushouse will sing a solo
sen was clerk, John De Bidder,
boer delivered his anti-climatic
will be there until July 30. Holnumber
in the Dutch language.
engineer,
and
J.
M.
Mulder,
millblow. Lou Borgman opened the
land members are John Meyer,
wright.
Leon Dykstra will be song leadinning with a walk off loser Hardy
who plays bassoon, of 608 LawnOther employee listed are J. dale Ct, Margaret Stone, clarinet, er for the evening and William
Ensing. Frank Wlodarczyk fouled
Van Eenenaam of Zeeland will
Hoogstrat,
J.
Hyde,
T.
Minor,
C.
to third. But then Schrotenboer
West Olive, and Emily Vinstra, preside.Van Eenenaam Is the lay
Kelley, M. Hilarat, J. Palco, J.
picked off a pitch to his liking and
These genial sailors, who have all served the Macatawa Bay Yacht
alto saxophone, 573 Chicago Dr,
sent commodore, and past commodore* W. 8. Merriam, Jay H.
Koloan, J. Schultz, C. Riemersma,
representativeon Temple Time
lined a drive over the centerclub as commodores, were honored at the annual Commodore’sBall
Petter, Edward Jones, Chester Van Tongeren, Peter Van Domelen,
P.
Hales,
P.
De
Vries,
F.
Gage,
S.
from the Claasis of Holland of
fielder’s head for the victory.
last Saturday night at the club. The formal dlnnerdance was preJr., A. W. Tahaney, Phillips Brook*, Letter Harrett, O. W. Lowry
the Reformed Church.
Big Clyde O’Connor, third ceded by a canape party at the 0. W. Lowry home' for the commo- and Harold Vermeulen. Hollis S. Baker, another past commodore, Jike, W. McFall, J. Van Slootcn, Heavelhorst Children
William Costello, William WilkThe Rev. Harland Steele, radio
dores and. their wives. Pictured,left to right, are Lew Withey, preDutchman pitcher, who worked
was not present when the picturewas taken.
shire# P. Wetonice, J. Stltz, J. Tib- Hosts at Pet
minister of Temple Time, will be
four and one-third innings of fine
betf, J. Chrispell,N. Hansen, H.
present to speak briefly of the
relief ball, was the deserving winA pet show arid marshmallow past and future of radio hi the
Van Norden, H. Plakke, C. Ritaner.
ema, J. M. H. Smith, M. Palco, M. roast were held at the home of Reformed church.
Lou Humbert and Marv Warner
in
Satack, Ed Schutz, G. Hlirate,D. Mary Ann and Teddy Heuvelwere the opening pitchers but
Van Der Vos, J. Kolean, P. Plakneither was around after the sixth
horst, 1608 South Shore Dr., Air Wirniiif Network
ke, H. Holleboom, Dick Van Bcm• inning.
Tuesday afternoon.
melen.
The Chix drew first blood with
Ribbons and suckers were Set Up for ADefan
Mike Bocks (worked in tannery
a pair of runs in their third. Kelly
About 200 Macatawa Bay Yacht
Barber Foyds, behind the smooth
awarded
as follow*: Puppy class,
47 years), J. Amed, B. Kole, J,
Allegan (Special)— Posts fat 15
Roelofs worked Humbert fd* a club members honored past comfour-hit twirling of Harv Vender
first, Emily Maycroft; second,
kema. Others there on that day
Mozak,
Ed
Parker,
Frank
Bertsch,
Allegan county villages and towns
walk. Jack Sheridan sacrificeed
Veen, shut out the Moose club 7-0
were Mr. and Mrs. William VenJ. Kuriel, Addis Victor, L. Rob- Mary Ann Heuvelhorst; third, win form a air raid warning netand Howie De Young was an easy modores of the club and Lew
in the feature softballcontest at
der Heide, Mr. and Mrs. J. Zuideerts,
George Kipp, Allan Bitner, Jonny Van Dort; dog class, first, work system within a few days,
Withey,
present
commodore,
at
out at first. Gus Walters also
the Fourth St. diamond Thursday
ma
and son, Calvin, Mr. and Mrs.
G.
Vanden
Brink, Henry Dooine, Jonny Van Dort; second, Kathy C. M. Gray, newly-appointed air
walked. Don Wyngarden then the annual Commodore’s ball Satevening.
H. Bonzelaar and children, WarT. Potter, J. Cardwell, H. Meat- Good; third, David Van Dort; cat protection agent said today.
singled to center scoring Roelofs, urday night at the club house.
Pitching mattered little in the
ren and Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. E.
man, A. Van Norden, J. Haranga, class, first, Marty Van Dyke; seManager of the Allegan airport,
and when the wild Humbert walkClever decorations,with framed
high-scoringopener, as Maple D. Zylman. Sam Van Ooosterhout, cond, Gary Evink; turtle class,
Zuidema
and
children, Mr. and
Gray was named by the state
ed Harry Brenner and hit Sherwin pictures as the central theme,
Avenue
church
blasted
out
a
16first,
David
Van
Dort;
2nd,
Marty
Mrs. C. Zuidema and daughter,
Tom Van Hune, S. Klein, H. Van
civilian defense officials to organLousma, Walters also crossed.
were arranged by Mrs. Robert
15 slugfest win over.Wierda Up- Mastel, J. M. Chrispell (oldest Van Dyke.
ize the county set-up.
An infield hit by Ron Appledom, Visscher and her committee. The Gloria, Mr. and Mrs. B. Zuidema,
holstery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch and
Winner
fish dan was
man)), H. Chapman, J. Mrok, J.
a walk to Borgman. Wlodarczyk’s commodore’stable featured a
He said he would select a suFords
went
to
work
on
loser
son, Kenneth, Miss Frances Le
Bodus, D. Holleboom, C. Cobb, A. Mary Kearney. Awards in the pervisor for each post, with two
getting hit bya pitch and Schrot- large picture frame, decorated
Fred Handwerg \ early, scoring Dams (electrician), J. Kelbet.
Poire, Mr. and Mrs. G. Zuidema
stuffed animal class went to assistants, and about 15 or 20
enboer’s walk gave the locals a with flowers and ferns, which was
three runs in the first on a like
Butch Tanls, first; Jay Pat Davis, volunteer observers.They will reand the Misses Sadie and Anna
H.
Ten
Broeke
and
Bouman
cheap tally in the third.
placed before Withey, giving the
number
of hits. As far as Vander were contractors, D. Mengs and second; Frank Boersma, third,
Mae
Zuidema.
The Dutchmen chased Warner effect of real-life picture of the
ceive plane-spottingtraining from
Veen's pitching went, the game Wanroy masons.
and Patty Evink, 4th.
Mr. end Mrs. Sumner Bell and
with a five-run cannonade in the commodore.Each past commothe air corps.
was over.
' fifth. Fortney led off with a single dore’s place was marked with a their niece, Donna Blum, of Joliet,
But the Barber boys added one
to center, Appledom sacrificed but smaller frame containing a water 111., spent a week with Mr. and
Bids Awarded for
Two Drhrtn Charged
in the fifth and three more in the
Mil* Natalie G. Boiman
was safe on Harry Brenner’s er- color , cartoon, depictingsome Mrs. Anthony Weller and family.
sixth.
Chet
Johnson
enjoyed
a
School
in
Hndiomrille
Miss
Delores
Weiler
left
on
July
ror at first. Borgman forced him phase of his nauticallife. The carAfter Minor Accidents
Harry Beekman of Allegan, forperfect day with three hits.
2 for Chanute Field, 111., after
at second.
toons were drawn by Dave Gier.
Hudsonvllle— Contractshove Grand Haven (Special)— itate
Jason De Vries had two for the merly of Holland, is a patient at
Borgman stole second and came Flowered frames, with names spending 10 days with her parents
G.
losers.
.
Burgess
hospital,
Kalamazoo,
been awarded for conitruction of police Issued ticketsfor failure to
around on Wlodarczyk’shit to ’painted on the glass, were used following basic training in the
yield the right of way to driven
Jason Roels. had the biggest where he is receiving treatment.
' left. Schrotenboer smacked a sin- as place cards for the commo- Women’s Army Air Force In San
Hudsonville’anew 1200,000 high
in two separate accidents WednesA
meeting
of
the
fifth district,
hitting
night
this
year
in
softball
Antonio,
Texas.
gle to center and George Czerkies
dores’ wives.
fare with five hits includinga American Legion, will be held to- school. Low bidder on general day.
in
walked to load the sacks. Whitey
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Kas
of
Arrangements of flowers, ferns
At 9:45 a.m. on Vi-16 In FoUcbases-loadedhome run, but it night at Caledonia. The fifth dis- construction was Wallace Bjork* Witteveen,with portsider Ensing and candelabra completed decor- Lomita, Calif, were recent visitors
ton
township, Charles H. Taylor,
trict
includes
Ottawa
and
Kent
wasn't
good
enough
as
Maple
lund
of
Douglas
on
a
bid
of
$153,on the mound for the Chix, reach- ations.
A Holland woman, Mi* Natalie
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Avenue
took advantage of the counties. Fifteen to 20 men from 313. Low bid on plumbing and 74, of Coopersvllle,wai eharged
ed out and punched a single to
Music for the formal dinner- Meyer. On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. G. Basman, will leave Holland breaks to score the win.
Holland post No. 6 are expected heating Co. of Grand Rapida for after an accident with a ear drivright scoring Wlodarczyk and
dance was provided by De Forest Meyer and family spent the day about Aug. 1 for Japan where she
to attend. They are endorsing $36,227. Electricalcontract waf en by Ephraim Perhnuter, 47, ai
Schrotenboer.
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kling
Poole and his orchestra.
Charles K. Van Duren as a can- given to DeFouw Electric Co. of Detroit
has
accepted a position with the
Czerkies and Witteveenworked
Commisiioner’iDecision
Assisting Mrs. Visscher were and family at Byron Center.
At 3:06 pm. Lyle Wilder wai
didate for districtcommitteeman, Holland on ita low bid of $9,372.
a double steal with the former
Mrs. T. B. Coder and Mrs. A. Department of CivilianPersonnel,
Mrs. Larry Geuder, Mrs. E. T.
chief executive post of the dis- The three bids add up to $198,912. charged after an accident at MAppealed
to
Circuit
Court
acoring from third.
Holnjan, Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs. Rowe and daughters,Virginia, U.S. Army, to teach in the Army
The site on which the new 104 and US-31 Involving the truck
Jim Hagadone came in to pitch
Allegan (Special) — Argument trict.
H. J. Thomas and Mrs. Clarke Lucille and Carol, of Lakewood, Dependentsschool. Miss Bosman’s
Walter Kruithof of Holland paid structure will be erected— just he was driving and a car driven
for the Dutchmen in the fourth
over possessionof a house in AlOhio, r.pent Thursday with Mr. tour of duty has been designated
Field.
after Humbert got into trouble on
legan has been appealed from cir- fine end costs of $7 in Justice Isaac north of the present gymnasium by Art Vander Sya, 44, route 1#
Preceding the club house party, and Mrs. Leonard Fought and
hits by Walters and Wyngarden. A
cuit court commissionerPerle Van Dyke's court in Zeeland re- has been staked out, but actual Spring Lake.
for one year in Yokohama.
all the commodores and their family. In the evening a group of
freak double play pulled him out
Miss Bosman. daughter of Mr. Fouch to circuit court. M# and cently on a charge of driving constructionwill not get under
wives were guests at a canape relatives gathered at Ottawa
of the potential rally.
Mrs. Chester Anderson appealed without glasses as required in his way for a few days. Consumers Miss Elaine Boeve
Beach for a hamburg fry. Includ- and Mrs. George Basman, 30 East
The battlingChix came back in party at the O. W. Lowry home,
13th St, will go to Seattle, Wash., Fouch 's decision in favor of the operator’s license. The charge re- Power Co. win remove a few
ed in the group were Mr. and Mrs.
sulted from a minor accident. utility poles and power lines be- Honored at Shower
their fifth to send the young North Shore Dr.
plaintiff, Mrs. Jennie Gillette.
Commodores include Withey, Robert Tumrnel and children, and after a minimum of four days Judge Raymond Smith has dis- Wednesday’s Sentinel listed the fore grading will begin.
Hadadone to cover with a sixat that port, will embark upon
Donald and Carol, of Zeeland,
Graafschep (Special ) — Mrs.
run outburst, Johnny Raterink led Harold Ver Meulen, Hollis S.
an Army transport for Yokohama. missed the suit of Kalamazoo fine incorrectly ns $17.
Baker, O. W. 'Lowry, Lester F. Mre. J. J. Tumrnel, Mr. and Mrs.
Graduf Knoll of Graafschap wai
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bryon
Sorrile
and
oft with a single to center.Ensing
real
estate
agent
Willis
S.
Diller
The trans-ocean trip will last 12
Marriage Licenses
Harrett, Phillips Brooks. A. W. William Tumrnel and son, Emeat,
hostess at t party given at her
•truck out.
against Harvey and Hilda Buck, family have returnedto their
days.
Tahaney,
Peter
Van
Domelen,
Jr.. Mff and Mrs. Fought and family,
Edward Richard Merrill, 22, home Monday evening In honor of
But Roelofc was safe on a fieldThe
Army
maintains schools for following a settlement. The suit home at Jacksonville, 111., after
ers choice. Sheridan clunked a Chester Van Tongeren. Edward Mrs. Coder, and Mrs. Rowe and children of its personnel in var- concerned r^al estate agent's visitingtwo weeks with their un- and Annamae Margaret Stevens, Miss Elaine Boeve, August bridedaughters.
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James 18, Allegan;Artiie Wauchek, 38, elect of Randall Nykamp of Hudsingle to left. De Young drew a R. Jones, Jay H. Petter and W. S.
ious sectors of Japan, including commission in a property sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Veldman Toyko. Yokohama, Sendai, Kyoto
Van Ry, 38 West 22nd St. Mrs. Pullman, and Gertruda Pauline sonville.
pass to force Raterink across. Gus Merriam.
Gifts were presented to Mist
of Omaha, Neb., visited at the and other major towns. Teachers
Sorrile is a nurse at Passavant Geiger, 24, South Haven; Laurence
Walters was safe when Borgman
Charles Bushee. 24, Fennville,and Boeve. Games were played, prizes
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van and principalsfor the schools are Women of the Moose
hospital,Jacksonville.
dropped the ball at second on a
Nuil and family last Tuesday afMiss Alice Gray of Montvale, Betty Helen Hoyt, 21, Pullman; awarded to Mesdames Floyd
force play, Roelofs and Sheridan
thoroughly screened for aptitude Meet at Lodge Hall
ternoon.
N. J., is spendingtwo weeks’ va- William Daniel O’Malley, 25, Chi- Kempkera and Stanley Rutgers,
both crossing.Wyngarden boomed
and are brought to Japan from
Women of the Moose, Holland
cago, and Phyllis Mary Ann Hall, duplicate prizes going to the guest
a single to center scoring De
the United States under Civil Ser- chapter No. 1010, held a regular cation with her brother-in-lawand
(From Friday’s Sentinel)'
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. East Saugatuck; Arthur Becks- of honor. A two-course lunch was
Young. Wyngarden tallied on
vice plans. The curriculum is com- meeting Wednesday evening at
Kenneth Fought was guest of Miss Lois Schoon Honors
Shaw, 92 West 10th St. Miss Gray voort, 20, and Lois Mae Busscher, served.
Lousma’s single to center.
parable to that taught in accredit- the lodge hall. Twenty two memInvited were Mesdames ten
Is a stenographer at National City 19, Holland;Floral Jerod Shook,
O’Connor had to bee called in honor at a party Tuesday eve- August Brides-Elect
ed schools in the States.
bers attended.
bank in New York City and also 60, and Blanche Ruth Maynard, Knoll, John Alderink, Hennas
and he respondedby striking out ning at his home on Gordon St.,
Miss
Bosman
is a graduate of
Mrs.
Miliy Kramer substituted
the occasion being his 11th birthTien, Henry Tien, Don Blaauw,
27, Wayland.
Raterink to end the rally.
Three August brides-e 1 e c t, Holland high school and received as senior regent for Mrs. Janet works as a model.
Then the Dutchmen went to day anniversary.Games were Misses Jayne Baker, Joyce Baker her A. B. degree from Hope col- Wiersma who Is in the hospital An executive board meeting of Leon W. Wenzel, 24, and Joyce Abel Elders, Russell Boeve, Hazel
work. They garnered two runs to played with prizes going to Wayne and Sally Brower, were guests of
the Grand Valley Council of Boy A. Lavender, 24, Frederick Quist, Fred Rutgers, Floyd Kemplege in 1946, were she majored in following an appepdoctomy.Mrs.
Scouts will be held Aug. 3 at Charles Veerama,23, and Jane Es- kers, Harvey Rutgers, Henry
tie in the seventh on a double to Van Null, Freddie Borgman and honor at a miscellaneous shower
French and English. She has Kramer announced that two memleft by Czerkies,Witteveen’s walk, Normen Overway. Those present Wednesday evening given by Miss
Camp
Shawondossee . on Duck telle Remdts, 24, all of Holland. Sohram, Tony Rutgers and Miss
bers
will
be
sent
to
the
internataught in Plaimvell high school
Julia KnoU.
an error and a double steal by were Lave me and Donald Bronke- Lois Schoon at her home, 55 West
Lake following a camp dinner for
since 1946 and will be on leave of tional convention at Chicago Aug.
Witteveen and Jack Van Dorple, ma, Freddie Borgman, Ronnie 14th St.
board
members
and
their wives.
The
American
Bar
association,
absence from that school while 20 to 24.
who had gotten on through the Essenburg, David and Jimmy Gifts were attractivelyar- overseas.
Refreshments were served by W. Wallace Muir, newiy-elected professional organization of lawerror.
Weller, Wayne and Richard Van ranged in decorated boxes inpresident,will be in charge. Camp yers and jurists, was organized at
The
Korean
War
has not chang- the officers,the Mesdames Julia
O’Connor had to be called in Nuil, Gerald Rozema, Bernard scribed with he honored guests’
visitors will tour the camp and Saratoga in 1878.
Woldring.
Kay
Miller,
Miliy
KraAMBULANCE SERVICE
then on in. Ensing matched the Kamphuis, Leon De Visser, Mar- names. Lunch was served by Miss ed Miss Bosman’s plans. She has
received assurance of her welfare mer, Wilda Sybesma, Ruth Rum29 Eaet 9th
Phone 1693
big right hander until the eventful vin and Norman Overway, War- Schoon, assisted by her mother,
from Fifth Army headquarters in mler and Maxine Mesbergen.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
10th.
ren, Kenneth and Margaret Mrs. L. W. Schoon.
Chicago where she underwent ex- Prizes for the evening were won
The Chix outhit the Dutchmen Fought, Mrs. T. B. Coder, the
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Guests were the Mesdames Petby Mrs. Eleanor Emaus, Miss Bea11 to 10, with Wyngarden the big Misses Frances and Cornelia Van er Van Domelen, Jr., Harmon tensiveprocessing for the position.
trice
Johnson
and
Mrs.
Thelma
An ardert color photographer,
gun with four. Lousma was right Voorst and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Herder, R. Kempers, A.
Veldheer.
behind with three.
Fought. Others invited were Ed- Chamberlain,M. Van Oort, J. J. Miss Bosman expects her year
The homemakingcommittee
overseas to be valuable as the
Fortney, Witteveenand Schrot- win and Ronald Zuidema.
Year
Brdwer, W. L Baker, D. H. Wagwill hold an afternoon sewing sesArmy
provides
a
variety
of
opporenboer each had two for the
Mr. and Mrs.' Ed Zuidema and ner, and the Misses Lucille Van
sion next Wednesday at the home
tunity
for
both
educational
and
Dutchmen.
children, Edwin, Ronald, Sharon Domelen, Janice Parker, Lois
Trouble?
of Mrs. Eula Carr, chairman,97
The game took a long three- and Alvin, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mitchell, Barbara Lindeman and cultural advantages.
West
13th St. Committee memhours and 20 minutesWolters and children,Roland and Colombe Yeomans.
bers are Mrs. Sylvia Kraai, Miss
H So, Road
*eeUnd
R
Bonnie, returned Friday after
Johnson and Mrs. Lois Bullock.
T roth
Muscatine, Iowa
Roelofs, 2b ........................4 2 1 spending a week’s vacation at a
The next regular meeting will
Sheridan, 3b ........................
4
Bridal Shower Honors
cottage in Ellsworth.
I am very grateful for the
be held Aug. 2. The Mooseheart
De Young, ss .................. 5
A regular meeting of the cookalumni will be in charge with
help I received from WiHten'i
Walters, c ...................... 5 2 1 ing group of the Waverly 4-H dub Phyllis Jean Driscoll
Mrs. Marie Huff as chairman and
Proprietary Medicine. I had a
Wyngarden, If .................. 4
was held last Thursdayevening at
bridal shower was given
Mrs. Clara Johnson,Mrs. Lenora
severe backache, and I was very
Brenner, lb ........................
3 0 0 the home of Warren and Kenny

a
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Couple Speaks Nuptial

Vows

Den

An

Harm

Calling Yon

(8)

AB

H

11
10
14

Lousma, rf

A

Tuesday evening by Mrs. Casey

5 q 3 Fought. The meeting was in
6 11 charge of the president, Ernest Driscollin honor of her daughter,
2 0 0 De Jonge. Lesson books were pass- Miss Phyllis Jean Driscoll.The
.......3 0 0
ed out And plans were made for event was held at the home of

....................

Raterjnk,cf ................
Warner, p ............................
Ensing, p .................
Totals:

Dutchmen

;

(9)

41 8 11

...........
. .........
. .....

Fortney, ss

....... -

AB

2b

Schrotenboer, if
......
6
Czerkies, rf ........................
3
Witteveen, lb ....................4
Van Dorple, c ...................5
.....

L. Van Wieren ................ 0
Wenzel, c* ........................0
Humbert, p, of ................*

39

............................

Maple Avenue CuiU
: Hat Potiuck Sapper

.

|>

H

0
2

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

12
„f2 1 l
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Appledom, cf .................
Hagadonee, p ..................
OlConnor,p ........................
2
Borgman,
3
Wlodarczyk,3b ................4

Totals:

R

6

...............

0

11
12
2 1
12
1

9 10

W*

nervous for a long-time. I needed

Mrs. Hazel Essink’ and son, Hol-

various kinds. I had to give up

land.

all

Births included a son, Randy
Craig, born Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. George Viening, 180
East Ninth St.r a daughter, Janice Lynn, bom Wednesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Busscher,route 2,
Zeelend; a daughter, Christine
Audrey, bom Wednesday to Mr.
.and Mrs. Henry Wolbert, 112
West 23rd St.; a daughter, Alene
Joy, born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Jansen, lO^-East 24th

Division.

were Ernest and Bobby De Jonge,
Ross and Shirley Fodder, Freddie Gifts for the bride-electwere
Borgman, Edwin Zuidema, Donald tied to streamerswhich fell from
Bronkema, Warren and Kenny a decorated umbrella. Games were
Fought, Miss Jean Lough, Mrs. W. played and prizes awarded to the
Fodder and Mrs. L. Fought.
Misses Myra Saunders,Lois Van
The annual picnic of the Waver- Ingen and Beverly Israel.Lunch
ly Activity dub was held last
was served by Mrs. Palmer, Mrs.
week Friday evening at Kollen Driscoll and Mrs. Harry Schamppark. Followinga pothtok supper,
\
games were played in charge of
Invited were the Misses Marie
Mrs. Fred Borgman and Mrs. Driscoll BeVerly Israels, Joyce
John Bronkema. Prizes went to Bell Marian Bell, Barbara Bell,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Essenburg, Myra Saunders,Lois Van Ingen,
Mrs. W. Dekker, Ed Zuidema, Norma Nelson, Mary Lou Van
Mrs. W. Fodder and Garry De Dyke, Marlyn Driscoll, Marilyn
Jonge. About 20 were present.
Schamper, Darlene Sohamper and
Adrian Caauwe was elected for the Mesdames Harvey Nienhuis,
a three-year term as, directed at Elmer W. Nienhuis, Harry SchamWaverly, Holland districtNo. 13, per, Lloyd Driscoll, Harold Drisschool at the annual meeting held coll, Nell Driscoll, James Nelson,
Monday evening, July 10. William Berle Van Dyke, Aaron Tharp,
Honnold was elected trustee for Herman Morgan, Alvin Boeve,

Otting and Mrs. Jeannette Van
Den Heuvel assisting.

laxatives constantly, and I tried

future meetings. Refreshments Mrs. George Palmer, 55 North
were served. Members present

er.

Members of the Junior Guild (rf
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church, and their husbands
held a planned potiuck supper
Wednesday night m the church a period of two years and Herman
Francis Palmer and George Palparlors. Followingsupper, games De Visser was re-electedtrustee
mer.
and charades were played. The for a period of one year.
evening was concluded with group
Mr. $nd Mrs. Albert Iwema and
Coffee lose* 12 to 20 per cent
•ihgiag around a '"camp fire.” The Mr. and Mrs. John Hbema and
t
.bo* 70 sons spent Fourth of July at the of its weight in the roasting process, but increases its bulk by

—
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Announced

St.

'

'

•

(Herfst photo)

Hamilton Scores Close

my activitiesbecause of my
condition. It caused me pain
when anyone touched my bed. I
was told that my trouble was being caused by my nerves, and I
spared nothing to find relief.
Since there was no harm in trying
Wilkens' Proprietary Medicine I
decided to do so, and I am very
thankful for the decision. After
the first week I noticed a change
in my condition in every way. The
improvement continued, steadily,
and I began doing the things
again, which I had been forced to

Mr. ond Mrs. William D. O’Mollcy,Jr.
Miss Phyllis Hall, daughter of tuck, the bride’s maid of honor,
Wooden Shoe Loop Win
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall of Gos- wore a gown of pale green, fash- give up. In fact I am planning to
Mr. and Mrs. Neal .Plagenhoef,
Hamilton
scored
an
11-10
win
horn
Lake, and William D. O’- ioned like that of the bride. She resume where I left off when this
225 West 28th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter, over a surprisinglytough Virginia Malley, Jr., son of Mr. and Mr*. wore matching mitts and a white trouble came on. I can and do
Marilyn, to George Kolean, son Park nine in Wooden Shoe lea- William D. O'Malley, Sr., of Chi- hat. Her bouquet was of talisman recommend with sincerity thie
of Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean, gue play Thursday evening at cago, were married Saturday roaaa.
wonderful medicine to all thoee
Virginia Park. ^
afternoon in the rectory of St.
Sr., route 4.
Richard Vail of Chicago attend- who need similarhelp.
The Hamilton boys had to do Francis de Sales churoh. The Rev, ed the groom as best man.
Mrs.
M.
it the hard way by coming from J. W. Westdorp read the double
Followingthe ceremony, t rebehind with a two-run rally In the ring ceremony at 3 p.m.
ception for 25 guests was held in
Frre informotkyi — no
sixth to sew up the game.
M.
The bride wore a gown of white the Centennial room at the W)
Addrwo:
Admitted to Holland hospital Johnston was the victor.
embroideredorgandy with match* Friend Tavern.
WILKINS'
Wednesday were Mr*. Dena KooyB. Lugtighiedand Marsh each mg hat and mitts. She carried a
Mr. and lira. O’Malley left on
ers, route 2; Bert Vander Kamp, had a pair of safetiesfor the win- white prayer hook topped with * a wedding trip to Hamtd. W«.|
279 West 18th St.
ners. Ron and J. Van Huis each lavendar orchid.
Miss Morilyn Plogenhoef

C

Hospital Notes

’

’

‘
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Sunday School In the

Lemn
July 2a, 1950
Samuel, The Upright Judge
I Samuel 7:3-6, 15-16; 12:1-5

By Henry Oeerlloga
Hannah had taken Samuel
while a small boy to the tabernacle at Shiloh and left him there

Th*

under the care of Eli, who was
now growing old. The early chap-

o/ the
ters of the book give the reader
llolhind City M-»*
Published Every Thurs- the impression that many of the

day by the Sentinel men and
Printing Co. Office 54-56

West Eighth Street, Hol-

women

responsible for

the care of the tabernacle and its

land. Michigan.

Old

NIW1,

Good Holland

Days

In 1916

(Followingis the 54th in the
new aeries of weekly articlestaken from news of the Ottawa County Times published more than 45
year* ago.)
Since the merger of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton and
the Pere Marquette in the Great
Central orders for new motive
power and rolling stock totaling
$4,159,000 have been given, according to a story appearing in
the Dec. .16 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1904
by M. G. Manting.

(Following la the 467th in the

weekly articlestaken
from news oi the Holland Daily
Sentinel publishedmore than 35

series of

years ago.)
Richard Dosker, son of Dr. and
Mrs. H. E. Dosker .of Louisville,
Ky„ now spendingthe summer at
Central Park, left Monday for
Chicago on the first stretch of his
journey to Tokyo, Japan, where
he will study the Japanese language in preparation for his work

THURSDAY, JULY

Personals

State

Approves

Holland Area Resorters

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grube and
children, Betsy and John, of Aurora, 111., returned home this morn(or
ing after visiting their parent*,
Ideal vacationweather return- and daughter of Omaha, Neb.;
Mr. and Mrs. John Knell, 1785
ed
to the Holland area today, al- Rabbi and Mrs. Meyer Marx and
South Shore Dr.
though two days of heavy rain daughter, Judy, of Rockford,IR,
Mrs. William Koenig and daughfailed to dampen enthusiasm of Mn and Mrs. P. M. Poet of BroadAllegan * (Special)
Allegan resorted in the area. A variety of view, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
ter, Marilyn, of Wilmette, HI,
planned to return home today county got approval on $61,000 of indoor activities was substituted Tanner and sons of Tulsa, Okla.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kuipfor the usual water and beach
after spending a week as guests of it* propoaed loan and a hint of
activities while vacationer* await- ers and family of Chicago, Misses
the Charles R. Slighs, 1621 South “maybe" on the remaining$30,000
Jody Damato and Doris E. Johned the rain’s departure.
Shore Dr. Mr. Koenig and Bar- it expects to borrow this year.
New
guests
have
arrived
at
lo- £o of Columbus, Ohio, and the
bara retuiUed by plane Sunday
The municipalfinance commis- cal resorts for brief or extended Misses Helen and CatherineRatnight after spending the week-end
sion at Lansing Friday, informed vacations. Others* who spend the terman and Doris and M. C. Aushere.
terholtz, of Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Donald Ihrig and daughter, County Treasurer Janies Boyce entire summer here, report guests
Marcia, of Evanston, are visiting that it had approved the $91,000 and special events.

Enjoy Summer Activities

$61000 Loan

Allegan County
—

as a missionary in that land. This
news story appeared in the Tues- Mrsb. Ihrig’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. loan, since it la within the legal
Sannybrook
day, Aug. 15, issue of the Holland P. H. Pressentin, 120 West 11th limits of the county’s borrowing Waukazoo
Sunnybrook Tourist Court reDaily Sentinel published in 1916. St They have been here for two ability,but wa* withholding;uNew arrivals at Waukazoo Inn ports the arrivalof several guests
thority
to
borrow
the
last
$30,000
One thousandchairs had been weeks and plan *o leave on Wedare Mr. and Mn. Charles Pratt of this week. Mr and Mrs. W. C.
for a later review. placed under the big Chautauqua nesday.
Evanston,III, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Zehnder and son, Richard, and
The move was interpreted by
tent and Monday night nearly
Mrs. Blaine Tim me r and son,
Pugh of Evansville,Ind., Mr. and daughter, Missy, of Louisville,
every chair was occupied. Nannie Blaine, Jr., 323 West 17th St., County ProseAitor Chester Ray Mn. George Evans of Louisville,
Ky., are here for the third conWebb Curtis,
lectured on were to leave today for a vacation as a wait and see attitude on the Ky., Mn. Louis Budke of St.
secutive year for a three week's
commission’s
part
until
.the
state
the subject “Whose Neighbor at Platte lake. They will join Miss
Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mn. W. L.
Other arrivals are Mr. and
Am I,” spoke *ith fiery zeal on Audrey Jean Timmer, who has commission finishes the equaliza- Stryker and family of Webster stay.
Mrs. R. G. Osier and family of
tion.
now
going
on
in
the
county.
the “woman” question and on the been spending several weeks at the
Grove, Mo.
Cincinnati,Ohio; the Irwin Jacobs
“double standardof morals.”
lake cottage of an uncle and aunt The report Is due for the October
Among highlights at* the Inn family of Louisville, Ky.; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cle- w Lt. Lois A. Jillson, recent grad- supervisors meeting when the last week was a water ski exhibi- Mrs. C. E. Holmes and family of
ments and daughters,Hazel and uate of the Officers Candidate board must accept it as a new tion by Miss MargueriteWilliams, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Dorothy of 203 W. 12th St., will school, LackJdnd Air Force base, equalization figure to work from. who stan in the Cyress Gardens Foster of Indianapolis,Ind.; Mr.
start Thursday on a 1,600-mile
returned
duty as "Apparently the municipalfin- water show at the Chicago fair. and Mrs. George Haylor and famauto trip through the Eastern training officer with the 3700th ance commission is withholding Mias Williams took her fint water ily of Toledo, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
states and Canada that will take WAF training group at Lackland, approval on the final $30,000 un- ski lessons at Waukazoo. It was R. P. Larson and family and Mr. |
San Antonio, Texas, after spend- til the October budget is adopted announced that Dr. Sydney Lan- and Mrs. S. J. Lasker of Chiabout two weeks.
in which he served was filled
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ing a 20-day leave with her par- by the board,' and to assess the don of Ithaca, N. Y., well-known cago.
Monday
night
a
reception
was
Gerrit Zaalmink at Graafschap
One year $2.00: Six months $1.25; with the divine presence.
county’s abilityto repay the loan
last Thursday evening, thV oc- given at the home of Mr. and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Jillimpersonator of great literary The John Telling, Jr., family
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
It was thus that he ministered
as determined from the budget characten, will give a program left Monday morning for their
son,
67
West
13th
St.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
Mrs.
Richard
Ellison,
232
West
casion being his 68th birthday an—will be promptly discontinued If not unto the Lord. We are given the niversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Haight and and from the new equalization at the Inn on July 26. He will home in Pittsburgh, Pa., after
10th St., by the employes of the
-•-renewed.
impression that Eli looked after
son,
Larry, and daughter,Irene, by the state tax commission,’’ stop at the Inn before fulfilling spending two weeks at SunnyBuss
Machine
Works
in
honor
of
The
Ottawa
County
Farmers’
Subscriber* will confer a favor by
John of WebberviHe,visited at the Ray said.
reporting promptly any Irregularity him and gave him personalat Institute will hold one day insti- their ex-superintendent,
an engagement at Michigan State brook. While here they gave a
tent ion. The capability and alertThe board last spring adopted college.
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
tutes at Harrington Jan. 3. Nunica Knoll, Tuesday being his last day homes of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
birthday party for their daughter,‘
ness of the growing boy must
Haight and Mrs. Belle Haight of a budget including $75,000 for anJan. 4, Holland Jan. 5, Drenthe with that firm.
Tonight, employes of the Inn Kit, to celebrate her ninth birthJohn Vennema, consul to Queen Holland, Wednesday and Thurs- ticipatedrepayment of a loan for will give entertainmentfor guests day. Several Holland guests atJUST A “CHILDISH PRANK'* have gained for him the interest Jan. 6, Beaverdam Jan. 7. Ed Crqman of Grass Lake will be the Wjlhelmma of the Netherlands day. They also were guests of Mr. this year. In June, the treasurer and friends.A large crowd is ex- tended.
A Grand Rapids murderer named of the aged priest.
God had not been epeaking principalspeaker.
at Chicago, is the guest of Presi- and Mrs. Ira Haight of Allendale" told the board requirementspected for the "college night”
Guests last week at Sunnybrook
Albert Powell, now serving a life
much to the people in those days, A number of friends surprised dent and Mrs. Ame Vennema of on Thursday. They returned to would run $16,000 more to oper- show. Thursday night buffet sup- v^re Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coulee .
term in Southern Michigan prison, for the reason that the priests
ate the county the remainder of pers, popular at the Inn before the and daughterof Chicago; Mr. and
their home Friday.
Mrs. J. Barney, East 13th St., on this city.
has filed a petitionwith Judge and other reputed religiousleadThe Rev. Herman Vander Ploeg 1950.
Monday
evening, it being her 30th
Oscar
Peterson, newly-appointwar, will be resumed this week, Mrs. L. J. Sterrich and Mrs. E.
Thaddeus B. Taylor for a trial on ers who should have been in close
birthday anniversary.
ed staff deputy, assumed his du- arrived Saturday from San Jose,
it was announced. Highlighting Eckman of Wimette,HI; Mr. and
the murder charge to which he communion W'ith
and re- those present were Mr. and Mrs. tiel at the county jail Monday Calif., to spend a month with his
Sunday
events will be a diamati- Mrs. R. G. Berry of Evanston, HI.;
originallypleaded guilty. He natceived messages from him loved Peter Moes, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. morning. He takes the place made son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
z&tion of ‘The Big Fisherman" by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Taylor and
urally does not like life in prison,
the world beyond anything else. Zalsman, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eat- vacant by the resignation of Del- Mrs. Harold Vander Plbeg, South
Grace Wolpert Keene.
family of Toledo; Mr. and Mm. F.
where he has been consigned since
They were not interested in what on, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rosendahl. bert Fortney, who served as Shore Dr.
G. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Nich. (From Monday’s Sentinel)
_ ‘1938, and he would very much like
he had to say. God may speak,
The eighth annual Pine Creek
Tuesday night it was 15 degrees Sheriff Dykhuis’ office deputy for
ols and family, Mr. and Mrs. J.
The Baptist mission circle will
"-.his freedom. In his petitionfor a
but if there is no open and recep- below zero at Waverly.
school reunion will be held Aug. meet with Mrs. Walter Hanson Castle Park
several
years.
Kelinki and daughter, all of Chitrial he asserted that the murder
Recent
arrivals
at
the
Castle
tive ear there can be no hearing.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
cago; Mrs. Richter and party of *
Richard Oyerweg, city clerk, 5 et the school!, located three next Thursday. Mrs. Roy Nye
'to which he pleaded guilty was
include Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke
Worldliness had replaced reli- Kleyn on Sunday, a daughter.
leaves tomorrow for Saginaw miles north on Butternut Dr. All will present the lesson on “For
New Jersey, and Mrs. and Mrs.
• “just a childish prank” and that
Baker and two children of Chigion and the holy thoughts of God
former
students
and
Pine
Creek
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
where
he
will
attend
the
State
Such An Hour” from the study cago, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Barret Grundman of Pontiac
* he had "no malice ^gainst the dewere put out of the minds of Geerlings on Monday, a son.
City Clerks’ convention. These residents are invited.Andy Boeve book.
| ceased.”
and three childrenof Birmingthose who had been speciallyde
Hudsonville will have five rural conventionsare held every year is president and Mrs. Art PomIt would be interesting to know
Carl Smedberg of Chicago is ham, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Alspaugh
Hlacatawa Park
signated to keep religion pure and routes, another going in on Jan. as an educational school for all merening is secretary.
spendinga couple of weeks in the and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bader
what the family of Marinus Lindto communicate to the people the 16. ,
Mrs. William Dekker and Harry Nye home.
On Sunday, Hotel Macataw*
city clerks where they can rel hout thinks about the case.
and two children of Portsmouth, reached its capacity crowd and a
messages
God
would
reveal.
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. B. Miller, ceive pointers that will be bene- daughters,Rosemary and Sharon,
• Lindhout was a Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad
We do not know Samuel’sage East 10th St., on Friday, a daugh- ficial in their work at home.
and Miss Christine Broek visited way have returned from their va- Ohio, Mrs. George Fulton and gay week’s entertainment has been
‘ confectioner who was shot down
grandson, Jackie De Wolfe, of
ter.
Rctta Pas, Grace Koning, Cora Mrs. Henry Stuit of Wyoming cation with relativesin Ohio and Riverside, 111., Mr. and Mrs. R. A. planned. On Monday, the popular
! in the socalled "childishprank.” when he began living at the tabPark
last
Wednesday.
ernacle.
We
have
no
record
of
This
city
receives
over
$3,000
of
square dance will be held, with a
Brand of Grand Rapids,. Amy
• The fact that there was “no malIllinois.
Hackathorne and family of Grosse big crowd expected. The weekly
Miss Connie Garvelink end Miss
* ice” in the killing did not do him what he studied or how well he the $12,000 tax paid by the inter- Michmershuizen,Henrietta StekThe Woman’s Society of Christ- Pointe.
shuffleboard contest is scheduled
. much good; he is just as dead as learned. All we know is that he urban railway company.
etee, Viola Pas, Gertrude Vande Jo Scholten have returned from ian Service met at the home of
Also Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. for Tuesday, when all age groups
had
certain
duties
assigned
him
A
social
was
held
last
night
at
an
Eastern
vacation
trip.
They
* he would have been if he had been
Water and Mary Geegh have reMrs. Irving Woltrink Tuesday af- Jones and daughterof Cincinnati,
participate. Movies followed by
. shot down with malice afore- which were regarded as work for the home of Mrs. George L. Fogel- turned from a cottage party at visited Washington, D.C., Anna- ternoon.
Mrs. Howard B. Knaggs and Miss
polis, Philadelphia, Atlantic City,
» thought. His family has been suf- Jehovah. He was under Eli’s di- song, West 10th St.,. for the bene- Eureka park.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield Judy Knaggs of Grosse Pointe, a Hawaiian cruise and then a
midnight snack will be held some
New York City, West Point, Nia- sented the lesson and told about
l fering for 12 years because of rections. This aged priest was a fit of St. Francis church.
Contractors TenBroek and SterMr. and Mrs. W. H. Lankin and time this week, weather permitSixty three deer licenses were enberg will be unable to have the gara Falls and Detroit.
that "no malice’ murder, suffering noble, man. worthy of being the
Korea. The women made plans to family of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs.
ting.
Mrs. Carl Josenhans and two hold a hold a summer meeting on
J in all sorts of ways that the child- "instructorof this promising child. issued by the county clerk’s office new Christian high school buildWilliam M. Leach and Miss Susan
Guests will enter the “talent
[ ish prankster -can probably not The fact is cited that Jehovah this fall, which passes the number ing completedby Sept. 1, as their children, of New Buffalo, are vis- the church grounds.
Leach of Grasse Pointe, Mr. and night” program on Friday. A var• even understand. Of course life was not revealing Himself fre- issued last year by a large num- contract calls for because of iting et the home of Mr. and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield
Mrs. J. S. Radcliffe and two sons
* in prison is not pleasant, but quently in any open manner at ber.
shortage of materials, began a Bert SeUes, 119 East 18th St. Mrs! spent the week-end with friends of Cincinnati, Mrs. Arthur Web- ied program of singing,acting and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink story in the Wednesday, Aug. 16, Josenhans is a former local resiskits is anticipated.On Saturday, ^
neither is the life pleasant of a that time.
at Chippewa lake.
ster of Detroit and Mrs. Donald the annual Mad Hatters ball will v
dent.
Israel was in a bad way moral- celebrated the 40th anniversary
* wife and children whose breadissue. However the work on the
Mrs. Frank Trull of Grass Lake Woodruff and three daughtersof
be held, with prizes going to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray N. Smith, 584
* winner is suddenly taken away ly and religiously. The influence of their marriage at their home, new $11,500 building, facing 15th
is here for a few days with her Grosse Pointe Farms.
zaniest creations.
. from them. They have more right of Shiloh as a center of divine Columbia Ave., Thursday evening. St. near Central Ave., will be Lawndale Ct.( spent the last few mother, Mrs. S. Benson at the
Among those spending the en- The Sunday weekly concert will
days in Chicago.
It was a gala day for the farm• to be considered than the person worship had been waning. The
pusjpd as rapidly as possible and
farm home. Mrs. Benson, will tire summer at Castle Park cot- be held in the ballroom with Miss
Mrs. Frank S. Underwood, 233
‘ who engaged in so dangerous a priest was not esteemed as an au- ers of Zeeland and vicinity, yes- if is hoped it will be completed
stay here during the summer tages are Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hib- Genevieve Aleksunas, pianist, Miss
. childish prank.
West Ninth St., was confined to
thoritative representative of Je- terday,the paymasterof the Heinz in September.
months. Her sons, Dr. Gleon Ben- bard and daughter, Peggy, of Eleanor Mellas, soprano and Roher home the past week followMoreover, iuch "childish pranks” hovah. Accordingly, Samuel was company being on hand at the
Wednesday, Aug. 23. is to be
son and wife of Colorado, and Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. J. land Strubnar, baritone.
ing a heart attack.
are becoming so common that not being trained to expect any office of William De Pree & Bros,
Red letter day at JenLson Park.
During the week, the Board of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kramer Edward Benson and wife of Ne- Dean Vail and family of Chicago,
even the least suggestionthat direct word from Jehovah.Sam- to pay the last one-third due the It is the day set apart for the 13th
and daughters, Judy Ann and vada, Ohio, will arrive later, for Mr. and Mrs. J. Brown Mantle and NationalMissions of the Presby’American justice condones them uel and Eli, it appears, had differ- pickle growers, which amounted
annual Farmer's picnic.
son, Charles of Cincinnati, Mr.
a stay with their mother.
terian church had a committee
. is thoroughly dangerous. Young ent sleeping rooms. A lamp was to several thousand dollars. A free
Donna Joy, of New Brunswick,
A surprise to the many friends
John Stehle and sons, Robert and Mrs. Homer E. Robertson of meeting for three days at the
N. J., left for home today after
fellows who go about with loaded kept burning in the tabernacle lunch was served.— Zeeland Re-of the couple is announcement by
and Richard, and son-ifc-law, New Castle, Ta., Mrs. F. J. Wad- hotel. Alexander Sharp of Macaguns, even though they don’t in- through the night. It probably cord. '
spending a week with Mr. KramMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Zalsman,
19
Robert Stillson,attended
ball dell and Mrs. Roy Covington of tawa was director.
Correspondenceincluded: East
tend to use them and have no mal- went out toward morning. The
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jacksonville,
Mr. and Mrs.
West 8th St., of the marriage of
game in Chicago Sunday.
ice toward their possiblevictims, ark of God was in its place in the Holland—Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kramer of Chippewa.
their daughter, Miss Mildred, io
Mrs.
John
Westveldt
was
in Luther H. Barber of La Jolla,
Fred
Geerlings
a
boy.
should be made to understand that tabernacle. In this environment
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Coppedge,
Holland recently to see her great CaUf., Mrs. W. C. Carter of Castle Optimists Hear Report
Dick Vander Kolk while re- Ray Green of Newaygo.
they will meet with no sympathy Samuel lived as a child. What dis3114 Scarborough Rd., Cleveland
The
photographing
party
under
granddaughter,Ann Jane Kooy- Park and Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Ratfrom societyif their “pranks” are position he showed; what warn- turning from the creamery with a
Heights, Ohio, announce the birth
On City Slicker
the
auspices
of
the
Chicago
Herers,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Foster cliff and children of Birmingham,
translated into unintendedmur- ings he needed, what urging he load of milk last week, fell from
of a son, John Brower Coppedge,
Dr. and Mrs. Julius Goebel of New
ald
Land
bureau,
assisted
by
the
Kooyers
recently.
der. Such people belong behind received,we are not told. All we the wagon and broke his leg. It
At a meeting of the Optimist
on Friday at Doctor’s hospital.
Mr. and Mre. William Haile York City, Mrs. Robert L. Elliott
the bars, and once put there they have is a record of his childhood. has been claimed by the people of Pere Marquette and Grand Rap- Mrs. Coppedge is the former
club
Monday in the Tulip roon\
ids Indiana Railway companies,
had as guests last week Mrs. of Evanston, 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
should remain where they are.
Paula Brower, daughter of Dr.
While Eli and Samuel slept, Je- the vicinity that his horses went
Ambrose
Holfordof
Phoenix,
Ariz.,
Warm
Friend Tavern, Robert F,
Marguerite Guende and her
The main defense that the hovah spoke to Samuel. It was a ahead while he was unloading the has visited Holland. Here they se- and Mrs. J. J. Brower.
Mrs. M. C. Youngloveof St. Louis, Topp reported plans for the Juncured
a
couple
hundred
feet
of
father,
Mr.
Uumstedt,
of
East
Grand Rapids murderer appears to strange voice the child heard, but second creamery can.
Standwood, Wash., and Mrs. Chil- Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Costen and ior City Slicker show, to be sponGerrit Wolters and Gerrit film, taking motion pictures of
depend on for regaining his free- he supposed that Eli was asking
sored by the club on Aug. 3. Topp,
berg of Ludington, cousins of the family of St. Louis.
Lakewood
farm,
beauty
spots
Baker
Twins
Feted
Klomp
bought
the
Sutphen
flour
dom is that he was “sentenced im- for somethingto be done for him.
Also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
B. chairman, said that three shows
Hailes.
along
the
West
Michigan
Pike
mediately” after he pleaded guilty ObedientlySamuel went hurried- mill and will start that employAt Bridal Showers
Mrs. Elmer Burgh, daughter Naime, Jr., of Chicago,Mr. and will be presented that day at the ,
on April 11, 1938. A curious theory ly to his old teacher and an- ment in our vicinity. They will re- and orchards and farm lands near
Mary
Jean, son Richard and Miss Mrs. Randall C. Bosch and family Woman’s Literary club house, at
here.
No
pictures
were
taken
in
has grown up in Michigan justice nounced himself. But Eli had not build the building on the Vander
Misses Jayne and Joyce Baker,
the city as the films are to be twin sisters who will be married Galena Smyoriff, returned to of Holland, Mrs. Dolores Binga- 3, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets have
since that time that quick sent- called him. A second time Samuel Leist farm.
ences have the smell of illegality heard his name called and was
Henry Dozeman returned from used purely for advertising the in a double wedding next month, Ann Arbor Wednesday after a man of Tryonw N. G, Mrs. H. A. been distributed to all members,
about them. But why shouldn’t sure that Eli had called. As obe- Kalamazoo Tuesday and will stay agriculturalresources of this part were honored at showers recently. visit of a few days with the form- Wilkie of Tryon, N. C., the Rev. he said.
and Mrs. R. E. Carr and family
Bernard Donnelly reported on
such a “childish prankster” be dient as before he ran to Eli and with his parents the rest of the of the state.
Jayne, fiancee of Henry Visser, er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert of La Grange, HI., Mr. and Mrs. the gum ball machine project,
Nye.
winter.
sentenced without delay? There is
H. A Day was assigned as pas- was guest of honor at a miscellanoffered to do whatever Eli might
tabled for three
Mrs. Hattie Clapp and her S. B. Sweeterman of Dayton, Ohio, which
no doubt that he was guilty of the ask.
tor of the Holland Wesleyan eous shower given Thursday eveMr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Steketee weeks. A report on the annual
~ “prank”; he confessed fully. That
Methodist
church
at
the
annual ning by Mrs. J. Visser and daugh- daughter and son-in-law,Mr. and
He was amazed to have Eli de- Susan Angst Honored
and family of Grand Rapids, Mr. outing,scheduled for Aug. 23, was
being the ease, what more is th^re
conference of the Michigan Wes- ters, Mrs. Carl Petroelje and Miss1 Mrs. Otto Adams of Greenville,
clare that he had not spoken. It
and Mrs. Richard Treis and family given by Dr. John Sternberg.
were
reent
visitors
in
the
home
of
to say? What good would a lone
leyan
Methodist
at
Hastings.
Alberta Visser. The event was
was not surprising that the boy At Birthday Party
of Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Raphael, chairman of
drawn out trial do?
the'
former’s
brother,
Fred
Thor'There will be no pastor at Lake- held at the Visser home, East 17th
did not think of 'Jehovah or susE. P. McLean and daughter, Mrs. the Port Authority commission,
Such “childish pranksters” deSusan Augst was guest of honor town and this church has been St. Games were played and prizes son and family.
pect that he was being called by
Relatives and friends have re- Margaret Lashua, Mrs. Horace gave a brief talk on the aims of
serve to remain cut of circulation.
at a party Saturday afternoon attached to Holland.
were awarded. Refreshmentswere
Him. He neither knew Jehovah
ceived announcement of the birth Feight and family of Dayton, the commission.
celebrating her seventh birthday
Word has been received here served by the hostesses.
nor was His word yet made
Ohio.
Jim Frans presided at the
anniversary. The party was hed of the marriage of Miss Florence
Guests were Miss Betty Visser, recently of twins, a daughter,
known to him.
Gleaners Class Members
meeting.
at the Augst home, 276 Van Raalte Russel of Kirkwood, 111., to E. A. Mrs. Henry Visser, Sr., and cfaugh- Leona Ailene, and a son, Leon,
He was to lead a new move- Ave.
Have Birthday Supper
Orcutt of Springfield, the cere- ter, Betty of Zeeland, the Mes- born to Mr. and Mrs. William Idlewood Beach
men*. The world is always dnneed
Games were played and prizes mony taking place in Monmouth, dames Delmar Visser. Harvey Vis- Maher of WiUiamston. Mrs. MaSeveral newcomers have arrived Buffet Sapper, Shower
A birthday supper, arranged by of some one who is willing and were awarded. Cake and ice cream 111. The bride is a niece of Mr.
her is the former Doris Atwater, at Idlewood beach this year. Mr.
ser, Fred Visser, George Visser,
capable
to
lead
out
in
an
advance.
Mrs. Anna Crockery and her comwere served by Mrs. Balfour and Mrs. L. O. Coan of Pine Frank Visser, Henry Visser, Jr., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon and Mrs. William Martin and fam- Given for Rath Prince
mittee, was held Friday evening The world is never so good that it Augst, assisted by Carol Augst
Grove place, route 4, and was of- H. Kraai and daughter, Jean, Atwater, formerly of Ganges.
ily of Grand Rapids are spending
by the Gleaners class of Third Rc- might not be- better. Of all the and Judy Hulsman.
buffed supper and Mnen
Mrs. E. T. Brunson Is at Vicks- the summer there and other Grand
ten a visitor at their place.
Louis Van Noord, Cfaud Ter Haar
effective
reforms,
Samuel
was
to
formed church. The event was held
Guests were Royce Rudolph,
burg for 10 days attending camp Rapids residents, Mr. and Mrs. shower honoring Miss Ruth prince
Miss
Theo
Thurber
has
resigned
and
W.
L.
Baker
and
Joyce.
call attention to the fact that reIn the church parlors.
Valdis Grants. Lon De Neff, Ed- her positionin the public schools
William Andre and daughter, Lois, was given Friday evening by Mrs.
On Thursday evening, June 29, meeting. '
Tables were attractivelydooor- ligion was primarily an inner cul- dy Duffy, Lois Ann Wheaton, of Hobbing, Minn., and will teach
Mrs. Charles Atwater had as have also arrived for the summer. Henry De Weert, at her home
Joyce
was
feted
at
a
linen
shower
ated in motifs appropriate to each ture and not outward forms. Sharon Brower, Barbara Duffy
West 17th St.
psychology and child study in the given by Mrs. Frank Brieve at her guest for the week-end her Other* are Dr. and Mrs. D. C.
There is always danger that beau- and Lynn Hume.
season of the year.
Miss Prince will be married
sister,
Mrs.
E.
L.
Goode
of
KingsBloemendaal and family of ZeelGrand Rapids kindergarten school her home, West 31st St. Guests
Opening prayer was given by tiful forms will eventually develop
ville, Ohio. Monday morning the and and Mr. and Mrs. Robert next month to Wayne Dornbush
the coming year.
were
the
Mesdames
John
SterenGeorge Hyma. Letters from mis- into forms only.
of Grand Rapids.
Ellis Brooks’ Famous Chicago berg, J. Prince, Dick Zwiep, Har- two women left for Saginaw to Robertson and Nancy of Chicago.
Forms and rites are means to Hunting Plan Will Be
sionarieswere read to the group.
Alarm clocks, which rang at
visit
their
mother
and
to
help
her
During the month oT July, the
band is here today, began a olory vey Palmbqs, John Veltkamp,
A letter was also read from Miss an end. They are stepping stones Emphasized This Fall
different times throughoutthe
in
the
Thureday,
Aug.
17,
issue. John Volkers, John Marcus, C. J. celebrate her 85th birthday anni- Robertsons’ sons, both Marine
Dena Muller, a class member now to fellowshipwith God and should
Corp privates,are spending leaves evening, led the bride-electto her
The attraction of the week at the Kble, William Venhuizen, W. L. versary.
not take the place of that inner
traveling In Europe.
The extension service of Michi- Chautauquatent is this noted con- Baker and Jayne.
Miss Gladys Whitmer of Ypsl- at the cottage. Malcolm is station- gifts. Games were played and
attitude of reverence and wor- gan State college is again co-opprizes won by Mias Jean Kalkcert band.
Joyce is the bride-electof Fred lanti has been visiting her cou- ed at Camp Lejeune,N. C, and
ship. Frequently people are oppos- erating with the MichiganDepartman and Mrs. Edith Prince.
sins, Mrs. Bernice Knox and Mrs Robert, at Washington, D.
Roger Gann Engaged
Brieve.
Mrs.
Van
Weelden,
wife
of
caped to forms because they are not ment of Conservationin sponsorGuests were the Mesdames S.
E. T. Brunson.
Miss Jane Houseman of Grand
familiar with the aymbolical ing the “WiUiamston Plan” for tain Van Weelden of the Holland
To Grand Haven GiA
Rapids entertained several friends Holkeboer, H. Vander Nels, J.
Coast
Guard
station,
is spending a
meaning of them. They aubatitute controlledhunting on southern
lager Family Reunion
at a week-end house party at the Bierman, C. Sterenberg, J/Van
few days with friends in Grand
Allegan Riding Club
Grand Haven (SpeciaH-4*r the symbol for the reality.
Michigan farms;
Houseman cottage at Idlewood. Null, B. Kailkman. J. Hamberg,
Haven.
Held at Kollen Park
and Mrs. James T. Sprott. 2%
If church members are called
CJiarle* Shick. MSC game manGuests were Mrs. . Jule Westra, J. Gaenen, and Edith Prince tnd
Plans
Film
Showing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Boot
and
South Fifth St., Grand Haven, an- upon to usg the symbolical fonns, agement apecialiat, says the plan
Mrs. Marshall Narden, Mrs. Har- Miss Jean Kalkman.
« bounce the engagement and apr 81-601 efta-t should be put forth allows for systematicharvesting family of Chicago are guests at The Jager family reunion was The Allegan county Riding club vey Davelaar, Miss Sue Cole, Miss
preaching marriage of- their Tb show the inner meaning of of the annual farm game crop by the home of Mrs. Boot’s parents, hed Thursday evening at Kollen will sponsor the ahowkig of two
, daughter,Chris, to Roger Dale these forms. Samuel emphasized limiting the number of hunters Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot, 18 East park. About 100 members attend- movies Friday at 8 pjn. at Gris- Dorothy Berkholt and Min June Steel Induttry Movies
Vander Jagt On Saturday night,
ed the social evening.
13th St.
, Gunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph* that religion was a matter of the through a permit system.
wold auditoriumin Allegan. Any- the group held a. roast on the Shown to Kiwini^ns
Sports
were
planned
by
Mrs.
G.
J.
Diekema
was
one
of
the
' Gunn. 40 North 120th St., Hol- heart and life and that rites and
one interested in horses is invited. beach Others present were Mr.
Under the plan, farmers organspeakers at a picnic of the Ot- James Hopp and Hero Bratt was
land- The wedding will take place forms were only aids to religion.
colored motion picture deThere is no admission chargeize a club, post boundary signs,
and Mrs. James Jipping, Marshall
tawa Improvement association at program chairman.
- at * pm. Sunday. Aag. 20. in First
Samuel is looked upon as an and issue guest, tickets.
The film, ‘The Horse and Its Norden, Harvey Davelaar and pictingthe United States sted in.,
Included
on
the
program
was
a
• Presbyterian church, Grand Hav- inspired prophet and an incor- Additional information on the North Park, Grand Rapids, toHeritage” will deal with four Donald Broeme.
dustry was shown Kiwaniana at
reading, "An Incubator,1’by Mrs.
day.
veeWy meeting Monday
ruptible judge. Rarely do we find “WilMamston Plan” may be obbreeds, thoroughbred, standardtheir weekly
The
auto
tourist starting on the John Hulst. Miss Albertha Bratt bred. saddlebred and walking
a person who can satisfythe reli- tained from the Co-operative Exevening at the
Friend
lead
group
ainging.
\
trip north finds many a spot that
The Mooring
Tavern.
gious needs of people and at the tension service, Michigan State
horses. . .
Alma Bartels Engaged
A large group of new guests John Percival was inductedas
“Free and Easy," concerns the
same time guide their political college,or the Game Division, is as near to nature as possible.
One of these stretches is found phanage to care for orphan chil- Tennessee walking, horse, reported have arrived at The Mooring for a new member by Past President
’ To Donald G. Scarlett
wstinies. When such a leader is Michigan Department of Conseron the West Michigan pike known dren this year. Families in the to be the foremost breed in popu- vacations. Mr/ and Mrs. Clyde William Meengs.
found his worth is incalculable, vation, Unting 13.
as the Duncanburg drive, which Christian Reformed churches have larity in the United States. Both Kendzora, who were married reand Mn. John Bartels of bueh leader* deserve encourraThe invocation was given
leads through forests which never agreed to accept the
id announce^ the engage- ment
films are in color and sound and cently in Chicago, are spending Harold Dost mg. Group
lasting. Great bodies move slow- have been touched by the
' ~ after the
of their daughter, Alma, to
«ch * 40 minuteijwig^
their honeymoon there. Other was led by.’“ * • — The reforms carriedon by Sam- *y. Thorough education should
At the ----- ' ‘
xieien
_ j.
w-j eventually came to fruition
services were corrupt; but Samuel
Entered as second class matter at escaped this evil influence, no
The First Reformed church*
the post office at Holland MiCh.,
under the Act of Congress, March 3. doubt, because Eli, seeing that Sunday school has elected the Rev.
Van Der Werf superintendent;
1879.
his own sons were unfit to serve
George H. Huizinga, secretary and
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager in this holy place, gave special
treasurer; Andrew Steketee, Jr.,
care to the lad who had been com- assistantsecretary and treasurer;
Telephone—News Item* 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
mitted to his charge. He grew in Miss Minnie Shoon, organist; MisThe publisher shall not be liable spiritualsensitivenessand under- ses Martha Shoon and Ellen Winfor any error or errors In printing
ters, choristers: P. De Spelder,
any advertisingunless a proof of standing even as he grew in phy- John Dinkeloo and James West*uch advertisementshall have been sical stature.
obUined by advertiser and returned Whatever Samuel did he had veer, librarians. The sum of $475
by him In time for correction with
was raised during the year, the
such errors or correctionsnoted been taught to do as unto the mission boxes containing $267.67.
plainly thereon: and In such case if Lord. If he carried the sacred vesPeter Semelink of Vriesland has
any error so noted Is not corrected, sels. or filled the lamp with oil,
presented a handsome new Bible
publishers liability shall not exceed
or opened or shut the doors, or
auch a proportion of the entire space
to the new congregation at North
ed by the
error
bears
to the helped to keep the temple dean,
Decuple.......
- ......
Blendon.
whole space occupied by such adver- he felt he was serving Jehovah.
Quite a number from here attisement.
He was taught that the building
tended a surprise party given
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H & B Station Sells

Stage Spirited

West Mich. Horsemen
Finest’

In Zeeland’s History
The Zeeland Horse show,

ac-

claimed “the biggest little show in
Western Michigan” was just that

Saturday, as horsemen and
mounts from This sectiop of the
atate set a new entry record.

More than 115

entries from
and towns of this section of
the state staged spired competition for prizes and ribbons in the
24-event show.
cities

Results in order of finish were:

Line — Nancy Locke
(Smokey); Kathy Goggin* (Ginger); Linda Bauman (Babe); and
Bobby Komejan (Ned).
English Horsemanship—Wendy
Locke (Dainty Miss); Sally De
Vries (Hallmark Rex); and Katie
Kolb (Wizard).
Western Horsemanship — Julie
Chapel (Queen); David Groothuis
(Pepper); Johnny Van * Dam
(Lucky Star); and Jimmy Van

Lead

Ten happy eye Hit*

on a thousand mile trip

two weeks. Starting from Detroit, the group
headed through Michigan, across the lake at
Ludington, then south through Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, and back to Detroit.

through the Midwest stopped at Holland overnight last week. They were members of the
Youth Hostel plan, and stopped at the home of
Nick Stielstra on Lakewood Blvd. The cyclists

Seven states are represented in the above photo,
taken just before the Youth Hostelers left for
(SentinelPhoto)

Muskegon.

cover 40 to 50 miles each day, and the trip lasts
(Prince).
English Horsemanship — Susan
I
Locke (Silver Flash); Mary Ann (Tilford); Dr. Harold De Vries
De Vries (Red King); Caroline (Red King); and Gerry Holder

Lee (Sandy); and Betty Cook (Nassaw).
(HighlandAce).
Knock Down and Out— P. T.
Western Horsemanship—Noreen Cheff (Tilford);Gerry Helder

Plans Progress for Junior Horse

Show

Fuller (Baby); Bob Chapel (But- (Nassaw); Connie Boersma (Freterball); Marilyn Van Zee (Co- nesi); and J. R. Reynolds (Pagyote); and Jim Byerly (Tex).
eant).

Cracker Jack Race— Johnny

Family Gass— Locke family;
(Lucky Star); David
Van
Dam family; De Vries famGroothuis (Pepper); Anne De
ily; and Whitsitt family.
Free (Major); and James LanMusical Chairs— Mary Beth
ning (Rocky).
Novelty Contest— Harvey Hold- Kaat (Ginny);Bob Naber (Niger (Pal); Bob Naber (Peachie); ger); Lester Slagh (Buck); and
Lester Slagh (Buck) and Norm Harv Helder (Pal).
Five Gaited— Bobby Jones (Her
Rozema (Bobby Sox).
Palomino class— Lois Kooiman Majesty); Dottie B. Stables (Lord
(Captain Douglas); Marilyn Glup- Hamilton) ; Marigold Stables
ker (Lady Chips); Bert Glupker (CourageousFashion); and Mary
(Nip of Gold); and Johnny Van Murdock (Firefly).
'Dam (Prince).
Pair Class— Mrs. Chris Ver
English Pleasure— Gerald Smith Plank (Silver Peacock) and Mrs.

Van Dam

(Babe); Nancy Lee (Sandy);
Mary Ann De Vries (Red King);
and Nancy Locke (Smokey).
- Western Pleasure— Jim Byerly

Janet

Van Dam

(Stormcloud);

Joan Whitsitt (Rex) and Caroline
Lee (Honey Boy); Susan and
Wendy Locke (Sox and Dainty
(Tex); Marilyn Van Zee (Coyote); Miss); and Billy Bennett (QueenBob Chapel (Butterball)and Bet- ie) and Bobby Bosman (Patsy).
ty Warner (Miss Pamela).
Stock Horse Reining Class—
Open Working Hunter— Connie Lawrence Van Zee (Coyote);
Boersma (Frenesi); J. R. Rey- Norm Rozema (Bobby Sox); M. C.
nolds (Pageant); Gerry Holder Goudzwaarda (Bluebell); and
(Nassaw); and P. T. Cheff (Vaga- Jack Thomasma (Miss Pamela).
English Pleasure Horse Class—
Event— P. T.
Fred
Sauer (KalrinaGay Lad);
Cheff (Tilford); Connie Boersma
(Frenesi); Gerry Holder (Nas- Mrs. Chris Ver Plank (Silver Peasaw); and Katie Kolb (Wizard). cock); John Van Dam (StormThree Gaited— Dotty B. Stables cloud) and Amy Smith (Babe).
Western Pleasure Horse Class—
(Pirate Captain); Fred Saur (Kalrama Gay Lad); Susan Locke George Whitehead (Topsy);Bert
Glupker (Lady Chips); Janet Van
(Silver Flash) and Wendy Locke
Dam (Lucky Star); and Chris
(Dainty Miss).
Ver
Plank (Prince).
Walking Horse— Eber Sheffield
Goverleafcontest— Noreen Ful(Annie Walker); Dr. John K.
Winter (Storey’s Boy); Mrs. Eber ler (Boby); Norm Rozema (Bobby
Sox); Lester Slagh (Buck); and
Sheffield’s (Allen's Flashy Fashion); and Johnny Winter (Larry). Ron Loveland (Satan).
Handy jumper Class— Connie Speed and Action— Noreen FulBoersma (Frenesi); P. T. Cheffs ler (Baby); Lester Slagh (Buck);
and Harv Helder (Pal).

Teachen
Take Workshop Course

Four Allegan

WALL PAPER

Allegan (Special)— Three Alle-

gan teachers are completinga
four-weeksworkshop course at

You'll eel eel
Papers for niches,

University of Michigan to which
they were given scholarships.The
awards were given by the sate department of education and the W.
K. Kellogg Foundation to teachers in the seven cities where the
community school sen-ice program is operating.
Allegan participantswere Stanley Moffett, former president of

borders, dadsesl

50

ESSENBUR6
ELECTRIC CO.
West
8t Phone
8th

4811

with

LENNOX
Aak Any User.

At Monitoring Station

HEATING
116 East 14th 8t.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Mr. and Mrs. G. Talvenheimoof
Lafayette,Ind., returned
this morning after a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Moody, 237 West 11th St. Other
guests in the *Moody home this
week are Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rog- improved.
Mr. and Mrs. William Flaherty
ers and children of Rkieigh, N. C,
who arrived Monday to spend the and son, of Holland, spent the
week. Mrs. Donald Moody and week-end in Dearborn with Mr.
children of Dclton are here for a Flaherty’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Flaherty. Their son. Timoshort visit with their parent*.
Mrs. H. C. Hagy, 1717 South thy Richard, was baptized Sunday
Shore Dr., has her daughter* and In Grace Reformed church by the
their families here for the aum- Rev. George Schulling, formerly
mer at the Hagy summer home. of Holland.
Mrs. George E. Kollon has reVisiting this month are Commander and Mrs. T. F Connolly turned to her home here after an
and children of Patuxent River 11-day motor trip to New York
and Mrs. D. C. Dockum of Nor- City and points east. She accompanied her daughter-in-law, Mre.
folk, Va.
Macatawa Bay Water Ski club John L. Kollen, and her two
members will give an exhibition grandsons, Peter and Michael, of
at Spring Lake Country club Wed- Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke
nesday afternoon when West
Michigan Chamber* of Commerce left Sunday on a trip to Canada
salute Otto Seyferth, president of and New York City. TTiey expect
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce. to meet the Peter Veltman family,
Thomas Buter, 118 East 21st now en route this country from

West

ITS IMPORTANT
Further plans for the annual he judged on performance only.
Castle Park Junior Horse show Jumps will be three feet, six.
on July L'9 were made by commit- inches,and will be raised in case

A

Sold With

members at

tee

a meeting Thurs-

For the second year, Margaret
day at the Castle. A large field of McLean Lashua will donate the
entries is expected, with younger Black Sally Memorial trophy for
horsemen from Holland, Battle the child's hunter class.
Creek, Jackson. Flint, Grand RaBarbara Tanis has been appointpids, Zeeland and many from out- ed by President Lucille Van
of-state expected to enter.
Domelen to take charge of all
Above is John Winter, Jr., of post entries. Henry Maentz will
Holland, who is a familar figure be in charge of printingand Charat shows in this area. He is shown lotte Butler and Colette Curtenius
astride Keno, in last year s show. will arrange for tickets and ticket
Donna Tanis, secretary-treasurer salesmen. Jumps and the concesof the committee,recorded dona- sion will be arranged by Dick
tions at the Thursday meeting. It Wendcn. Mary Ann De Vries is
was announced that Mr. and Mrs. in charge of the announcer and
Don Mulder will be in charge of ringmaster, Cynthia, Laing. stabthe concession.
ling for the show, and Bill Butler,
It was decided that there will publicity.
be no palominoclass this year. A
The show will lv held at the
junior open jumping class has been show ring at Maple Brook farm
substituted,in which riders will at Castle Park.

been

ill

night at the home of his son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Jager, 338 East Sixth St.
He had lived with the Jagers during his illness of several months.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Jager and Mrs. H. Kuite;
five sons, Harry. George, Theo-

GOOD BRAKES

John K. Aalderink Dies
At

Written Guarantee
LARGC StLECTION TO CHOOSC

children;45 great grandchildren,a
sister, Mrs. John Lohman of
Hamilton,and two brothers,Herman of New Era and CharJes of
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John K. Aalderink, 82, formerly of Laketown, died Monday
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of tie.

a.m., with the Rev. Edward Montague.
O'Hara officiating. Burial in Lake
The funeral will be Thursday
Forest cemetery.
at 1:30 p.m. at Nibbelink-Notier
Besides the wife, he is survived funeral chapel and 2 p.m. at
by seven daughters, Mrs. Owen GraafschapChristian Reformed
Stillson and Mrs. Ray I^iFrancc church, the Rev. T. Verhulst ofof West Olive. Mrs. Martin Howr- ficiating. Burial will be at Graafard end Mrs. Mildred Hitsman.of schap cemetery. Arrangements by
from Washington.
Grand Haven township, Mrs. Clarence Mulder. Friends may
The station is headquarters for
CharJes Ardogast, Jr., and Mrs. call at the funeral home Wednesseven states for the FOCs "poJohn Puff of Grand Haven and day from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
liceman of the airwaves”patrol.
Nancy, at home; throe sons,
Keeping all types of radio broadGeorge Leonard and Richard of
casting within prescribed rules is
Grand Haven and Arnold of Grand
the station’smain job.
Haven township;two sisters and
two brothers;also 26 grandchildren.
Come Over ond See Our

HARRY KOOP

(From Tuesda’y* Simtlnel)

M-21 and Woverly Road

near Allegan from now on.
Instructions have been received by the local staff to prohibit
casual visitors wishing to see
monitoring equipment.Heretofore, they could inspect the place
after getting teletype permission

BURNER

s

Post office clerk* and wives
will hold a hamburg fry and picDr. Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Mor- nic tonight at 8:15 p.m. on the
rison left by plane Monday after- channel side at Ottawa Beach.
noon for Rochester, Minn., where Morris Overway is president of
Mrs. Morrison will be under ob- the organization.
servation at the Mayo clinic. Mr.
Mrs. Henry Zoet and Mr*. WilCampbell, who has been taking liam De Wilde of Holland were in
treatments at the Kabat-Kaiser
clinic near Coronado, is greatly

Children,Sandra, Paula and David,
have returned to their home In

—

Gas Conversion

Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Verburg
and family. 629 West 21st St.,
spent the week-end in Ludington
w'ith Mr. Verburg’s brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Stillbertand family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema and

for about eight years.
The rosary will be recited at
Allegan (Special)
Visitors
must have a very importantrea- the Van Zantwiok funeral chapel
son before they will be admitted Wednesday et 8 p.m. aqd funeral
to the Federal Communications rites will be held in St. Patrick’s
commission’s monitoringstation Catholic church Thursday at 9

Lennox

ton Hinga and Mrs. James T.
Klomparens left this morning for
Glen lake, where they will spend
several days with Mr*. Roy M,
Heasley of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Heasley have been vacationing at
the lake.

and Miss Jean Mbrrison at the
Campbell home on South Shore

pital.

the Community Council which George Bray, 60, Dies
sponsorsthe program here; Mrs.
Reva Peabody, present president; At Grand Haven Hospital
and Robert Peckham,
Grand Haven (Special) — George
A. Bray, 60. route 1, Grand HavVisitors Restricted
en township, died Monday afternoon in Municipal hdspital. He had

YOU WON'T GO WRONG

visiting their husbands who are
employed there.
Lyle Allan RiDgfweld, 234 West
32nd St, has completeda course
In radio, televisionand engineering, and has recevled a diploma
from the De Forrest instituteof
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lemon of
Kokomo, Ind., returned home after
spending several days at the horop
of their cousins,Mr. and Mre. Joe
Dore of Holland.
Mm. F. E. De Wee©*, Mre. Mfi-

underwent major surgery
Monday morning at Holland hos-

Open Jumping

—

of Gronin- last week. Mr. and Mrs. Miles are
gen, the Netherlands, left today on an extended vacation trip to
Don Hartgerink end Herman for Grand Rapids after spending
the East and Canada.
Blok own and operate the H db B a week at the home of her cousMiss Verna Ruth Van Zy! and
Super Service station,located at ins, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoi* her roommate at Central State
125 West Eighth St. The one-atop werda and family, 79 West 19th college,ML Pleasant, Miss Marstation was built ‘two year* ago St She plans to be in this country jorie Lass, spent the week-end in
and is equipped to service your six months and will visit other Holland with Miss Van Zyl’s parcar throughout.
relatives In Grand Rapids.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Van Zyl,
The owners have a full Mne of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Hartes- 81 East Ninth St. The girls are
Standard Oil products, tire* and veldt, formerly of Holland now of attending summer sessions and
auto accessories.Their equipment North Hollywood, Calif., arrived are teachers in the speech correcincludes motor analyzer*for Saturday evening at the home of tion clinic at Mt. Pleasant
tune-up work, Boar wheel aligner their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lubbinge
and balancer, spring atabMlzer to and Mrs. Adrian L. Van Putter, and daughters, Eloise, Martha
correct sagging springs, brake 339 River Ave. They will spend and Nella Mae, and Mrs. Edward
service equipment for turning several weeks here and plan to Lubbinge of Jamestown and Mr.
down brake drums and specialized visit other friends and relativesIn and Mrs. Roland Lubbinge of
brake *er'ice.
the area.
Grandville, returned home SaturThe owners are United Motor
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Stoinmetz, day from a two-week vacation
Service dealers which includes who have been visiting Mr. and trip to Denver, Colo. While in
Deleo batteries,ignitions,shock Mrs. Clarence De Fouw, at 200 Denver, they attended a family
absorbers, fuel pumps, generators West 10th St. since May 7, left reunion at Universtty park on
and starter service. They ere for their home in Denver, Colo., July 5. Families were present
authorizedto give warranty ser- last Friday.
from Chicago, Dolton, 111., Upton.
vice for all Deleo parts on GenMrs. Kenneth Campbell of Cor- Wyo, Stickney, S. D., Denver and
eral Motors cars and trucks.
onado, Calif., arrived in Holland Michigan. Misa Hah De Kock of
customers’ parking lot is
Friday to spend several days with Jamestown accompaniedthe H.
available for shoppers.
her mother, Mrs. M. M. Morrison Lubbinge*.

Reed City during ft* week-end

St.,

bond).

—

the Netherlandsaboard the 8.8.
Volendam.The ship Is expected to
dock Friday et Hoboken, NJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Miles of
Holland vWted Rep. Gerald R.
Ford, Jr., in Washington, D. C,

A

Dam

Pina Selection of

Holland after vacationing a week
at a cottage at Houghton Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hossink and
son. Michael, of Holland,spent
the week-end with the Bultema*

their cottage.
Standard Products atMiss
Manny Boddius

Prize Competition

Make Show ‘The

20, 1950

.©ad w© think th©

—

IRON FIREMAN "
CONVERSION BURNER
PROVIDES THAT WAY!

9 East 10th

StrMt

Phone 232*

THE

HOUAND

CTPr KgWS#

THUMDAT, JtfLY W5Q

Lincoln, Van Raalte

NewAdditiooFill

Win

Lincoln and Van Raalte school
softball teams won easy victories
in the summer playgroundgames

Add 200 Persons

m

To Local Payroll

Th« Chris-Craft Corp. ha« anBounced plans for an expansion
program in excess ci 1100,000 at
its Holland factory that, when
completed,win provide employ*
went for an additional 200 persons.
Harry Cbll, general manager, re-

4-H Orchestra
To Play

vealed the jrians to Holland Chamber of Commerce President Henry
S. Maentz.
The new 88 by 600-foot addition
will be attached to the east aide
of the present factory building at
100 Craft Ave. The addition, plus
the present plant, will give the
boat building firm an overall floor
area in excess of 117,000 square
.

When
Sligh,

Marilyn Koenig, a guest at

awoke the other morning,

the home

this baby owl

of Mrs. Chas. R.
was staring at her

through the window — along with a baby brother (or sister) and
a mama owl. Through Misa Koenig’s description, local bird lovers
have identified the family at Screech Owls. The baby shown hire
obliged the photographer with a wink. (Photo by Verne Hohl)

six

assembly Hnes that turn out 28 to mosphere.
34 foot Chris -Crafts. The addition
And predictions offered little
wiH enable the factory to make change after an 85-degreehigh
boats up to 50 feet long.
Sunday. They called for thunderJ. W. Smith Is president of the
showers
late Monday. Warm and
corporation and Harsen Smith is
.vice president and general man- humid weather Tuesday.
ager. Coll is manager of the HolRainfall during the week-end
land and Grand Rapids factories
measured .85 inch. Rain totaling
and Russell Fredricks is assit- .18 inch fell Sunday morning and
ant manager of the Holland fac-

£7 Sunday night
The high humidity here was
The Holland factory was erected part of a blanket of muggy air
in 1939 and the first boat was which envelopedthe east after a
shipped from the factory early in
week-end of floods, tornadoes and
1940. Initially the firm employed
hailstorms in the midwest
106 persons. However, that figure
increased with the output until
tory.

Betrothed

A sound film representing work
of the American mission to lepers Fiat, Costs, Damages
in Africa, will be shown Friday Result from Assault
at 8 pm in Allendale Tabernacle.
The meeting is sponsoredby the
John Dudzinski, 34. of 176 ColWorld Day of Prayer Union of lege Ave., is on one year's probathe North Blendon Reformed, tion and must pay .$50 fine and
Rusk Christian Reformed, Allen- $11 costs as result of two assault
dale Reformed, Allendale Chris- and battery charges filed m .Munitian Reformed and AllendaleWes- cipal Court Tuesday.
leyan Methodistchurches.
Dudzinskipleaded guilty to asTitle of the film is ‘The Afri- sault against Lauretta Van Raalte
can Prince."
and Andrew Boeve, with the alPreceding the film will be a leged offense occurring July 15,

Mrs. James De Kraker of Grand
Haven, Mrs. Jay Geerlings of
Owosso, Mrs. Edward Schalk of
Muskegon, Mrs. Arhur Holman of
Grand Haven, William of Muskegon, Lavinus of Holland, Mrs. Andrew Geldersma of Grand Haven
song service led by Neal Van at Van’s produce market on East
and Albert of Grand Haven; also
28 grandchildrenand 12 great WeeMe of Coopers ville. Other mu- Eighth St. Dudzinki also must
sical numbers also will be pre- make good propertydamages of
grandchildren.
sented.

Dies

in Pittsburgh,

$15.

'

*

He has 30 days to make payperfectly packed parachute ment of fine, costs and damages.
will open within two and one-half
seconds after the ripcord has been
Englandstitle “Prince of Wales"

A

Pa,

Grand Haven, (Special)—Mrs.
William D. Johnston, the former
Kathryn Justema.died at her

Fair

too

church class C softballchampionship at the Fourth St diamond.
But the grind of playing two
games in one night plus some
superb pitchingby J. Kloosterman ‘of Zion Lutheran vanquished Steffens In a regularly scheduled game 2-0.

The new champs played the
role of opportunists in the Central game. They tallied one run in
the first, on one hit and a pair
of errors.
They got three in the second

pulled.

The 12-piece orchestra will play bingles and another Central misbackground music for the 4-H play.
talent program next Wednesday
Central could do little with
at the central specialevents stage Preston Bos, getting but four
from 2-5 pjn.
hits. Don De Vries pounded a
4-H groups from throughout the homer for the losers.
nation will compete. Ottawa counIn the second contest, the one
ty isn't competing,but will play run scored by Zion in the third
background music for all perfor- was all Kloosterman needed as he
mers. Preliminary numbers are to struck out nine He had a nobe held in the forenoon, with hitter working in the fifth when
finals in the afternoon.
Ike Huyser touched him for an
Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. infield hit.
Jud Branderhorst.the orchestra
and director, Ed Anison, will be
in Chicago a day ahead of time as

Ottawa County

special fair guests.
Members of the orchestraare

was

first conferred in 1301.

Exec. Est. J. Paul Visscher, Dec.
West. They plan to visit Yellowstone Park and other points of to Jacob Van Grondelleand wf.
Lot 5 Blk 2 Visscher’s Add. Hoi
interest.

In a basket,knlghta

Hugh and David Hanson and Jimmy Richardson r
whose costumeswon them prizes of Ice cream '

and a tramo were among the prize winners in
Allegan's children day parade a few days ago.
Left to right are Michael Bussey, Lu Ellen Goss,

trade at a local store. All participantsgot frea •
tickets to a skating party last Saturday and for
a special movie July 22.

Engaged

lightning Snaps

Three Arraigned

Phone ToD Cable

Before Justice
Grand Haven

Succumbs

at Indianapolis

NW

charged by state police with reckless driving on July 15, when hie
car was involved in a three-cto
accident on US-16 in Wright township, pleaded guilty Monday night
and paid $50 fine and $3.90 costs,
Edward C. Schmidstl ,7
Edward C. Schmidt, 17, route 2,
Grand Haven, charged by state
police with entering-without

Moatmon
Maatman,'

Miss Genevo Joyce

Summer Tax Roll
Has Good Start
An estimated 20 per cent

1950 summer

tax

Group Claims Strong
of the

warrant

V

graaf, 263 Lakewood Blvd.; Terry
Mokma, 221 Howard Ave.
Births Included
daughter,
Janice Ruth, bom Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Becksfort, 672
Graafschap; a daughter, Kathleen,
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Stanely Wlodarczyk,29 West 16th
St.; a daughter, Lynne Ann, bom
Monday to Mr and Mrs. Frank

A

bit of truo Dutch hospitality In tho

coffss kletz

was enjoyed by

form

of a

a group of 25 history

•tudentf of Central Michigan college.last Friday

when they included Holland

In tholr Itineraryof

• tnv»l*tud»r tour of Michigan. The kletz

which

Instead of doughnuts

with a brief program on Holland'* early history
arranged by Willard C. Wlchert, directorof
Netherlands Museum and of the local office of
Netherlands Information bureau. Left to right
are Gerald Miller of Elkton, Beatrice Unema.
(tore. Jacob Van Voorst, Marion Muiolf of Bay
C(ty, Dr. Roliand H. Maybee, tour director, with

St.

Balloons, tied to roles of mint,

decoratedthe table. The hostess
served cake, ice cream and fruit
punch. Games were played and
Bobby Parkes showed movies to

CootietteClub Meets
At Hubert Knapp

Home

Members of the Jumpin' Chiggers Cootiette club, No. 397, met
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Hubert Knapp, route 4, for
a chicken supper. There were 29
members and guests present, Including nine members of a Grand

Twins, Martin Lee and Marlene
Jean, were born Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Heckmpn, route’
3, Allegan. Other births Monday
were a daughter, Julie Ann, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Garold Mareh,
94 East Ninth St; a daughter,
Janice Ruth, bom to Mr. and Mr*.
John Kraker. route 3, Hudsonville;
a daughter, Judith Ann, born to Mr
and Mrs. Gerrit Kapenga, route 3!
Allegan
Births in Allegan Health Center
includes a daughter to Mr, and
fcwMtai.Ai
Mrs. Don Stoneburner. Gobles,and
Connie . Been
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
urge* her fine
Therkildsen, Kalamazoo.
over
Boiling to death was made a

Billy Parkes celebrated his sixth
birthday Friday at a party given
by his mother, Mrs. Robert Parkes, at their home, 195 West 11th

Guests were Kathy Jean Hill,
Marthena Bosch, Charles Bosch,
Doris De Fouw, Rein Vander Hill,
Donny Winter, Mark Oudersluys,
Johnny and Dirk de Velder, Eric
Anderson, Jimmy Oudman and
Bobby Parkes.

Castle park,

5

Given lor Billy Parkes

the group.

Poppema, 93 West 17th St; a
daughter, Susan, bom Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Anbrose Holford,

Justema, who had been making
her home wth her daughter and
family for the past several yean,
and a brother, Seymour Justema,
former Grand Haven city manager
now with the Highway department in Charlotte.

Ban

The Ottawa Christian League,
been paid by Saturday morning, a group which recently announced
according to City TreasurerHen- intentions of seeking a ban on
Sunday sale of beer and wine in
ry J. Becksfort.
Ottawa county, today claimed
A total of $127,809.17has flow- strong support for the movement.
ed into the city treasury, and the
Local leaders organized at a
total summer warrant is $608,-_ meeting in Central Park Reform066.08. Becksfortestimatedthat* ed church and named the follow30 per cent of the actual bills ing officers;the Rev. C. G. Reyhave been accountedfor in the nen, publicity; the Rev. H. R.
first 10 days of collection—July
Rosenberg,finance; John 'E. De
6-10.
Woerd. treasurer; Willard Nien"It’s a good start,”he added.
huis, secretary. They will work
Taxes are payable until Aug. 15 under the direction of W. Van
without penalty, after which Eenenaam of Zeeland, general
time a two per cent charge is chairman, and Henry Caspiier of
added. This figure holds until raGnd Haven, co-chairman.
Sept. 15, when the added charge
. The league will sponsor circulais six per cent.
tion of petitionsin Ottawa county
asking for a referendum on the
Overway Family Reanion question at the next general
electionNov. 7. The campaign for
Held at Zeeland Park
12,000 signaturesis expected to
The Overway family reunion be completedby Aug. 15.
was held Thursday at Zeeland Chairmen in various districts
City park with 225 attending. are W. Grover and Mrs. E. WalDick Overway was elected pres- voord, Holland;G. Michmershulident; John De Roo, vice presi- zen and Frank De Jonge, Zeeland;
dent; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bronk- N. Poel and J. Duerwaarden,
hof and Mr. and Mrs. William Ha- Grand Haven; the Rev. G. Rozebers, sports committee; Mr. and boom and M. Langeland, CoopersMrs. Clarence Brower and Mr. ville: Albert Bytwork and Dick
and Mrs. James Nykamp, pi> Ver Hage, Hudsonville.
gram committee,and Leonard
Overway and William Overway, Birthday Celebration

bom

rt

Support in Beer

hos

a

.+*4

.

charged by city police with failing
to identify himself after a property damage accident early Tuesday, paid $10 fine and $4.85 costs.
He allegedly struck a car at tha
Oval Inn. All were arraigned before Justice George Hoffer.

Ave., Zeeland.

Hospital Notea

Pittsburgh.
Besides the husband she is survived by t son, WiHaid D. Jr., a
grandson, her aged mother, Mrs.

Ja^en

Mr. and Mre. Gerrit
whlch waa hidden in
radio, after going through a
320 West 32nd St., announce the
engagement of their daughter, window into the house while Berg
was out in the field.
Geneva Joyce, to George Bosch,
Donald Ruiter, 20, Ferrysburg,
son of Gerrit Bosch, 215 Alpine

(From Tuesda’ys Sentinel)
Admitted to HoUand hospital
Monday were Mrs. Kate ,Wyd-

Bom in Grand Haven, she was
graduated from the local high
•chool and the YpsilantiState
Teachers college, and following
her graduation taught Latin and
Gennan in the L’Anse high school
for five years. Since her marriage
in 1911 *he had made her home in

Hen-

breaking a dwelling house of

ry Berg in Grand Haven township July 17, waived examination
Tuesday and was trying to furnish
$500 bond to await appearancein
circuit court July 24. Schmidt is

am

months.

(Special)—James

Cross, 21, Muskegon Heights,

Mrs. Clyde E. Alger, 58, of InMr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke and land.
dianapolis,Ind., formerly of HolJames H. Selig to Howard Bor- land, died Sunday afternoonfolfamily returned home from the
chers El SEi SWi 24-8-16 Twp. lowing a lingering illness. Mrs.
cottage last Friday night.
Spring Lake.
Alger was bom in Grand Haven
Clyde Vande Bunte et al to and came to Holland in 1933. The
John Miedema and wf. Lot Ed- family moved to Indianapolis
Seven Driven Fined
son’s Add. Hudsonville.
several years ago. The Algers
In Van Dyke’s Court
Albertus Riemersma and wf. to formerly lived at 83 West 20' h
Zeeland— Seven persons paid Peter A. Nagelkirk and wf. Lot St. and Mrs. Alger was a mem16 and pt. 17 Riemersma's Sub.
ber of Trinity Reformed church.
fines in Justice Isaac Van Dyke’s
Twp. Holland.
Survivingare the husband:
court the past week.
Anna Terpstra to Jacob Bouw- two sons, Clyde E. Alger, Jr., of
They are Richard Pattison, kamp
and wf. Lot 6 Laug’s Plat
Grand Rapids, speeding 55 miles in
Zionsville, Ind., and Gerald H., at
No. 2 Coopersville.
home; one daughter, Mrs. Harley
35-mile zone, $16; Donald Mickel,
Jennie Westenbroek to George
Grand Rapids, speeding 55 in 35Dawson
of Indianapolis;her
Artz and wf. Pt. SWi SWi 27-5mother, Mrs. Henrietta Van
mile zone. $16: Walter Kruithof,
15 Twp. Holland.
Weelden of Grand Haven.
Holland, driving without glasses
Lillie M. Roberts et al to P. J.
Funeral services will be held
as requited in his operator's liVan Kolken and wf. Pt. Si
Wednesday at 1 pzn. in Flanner
cense. $17.
frl i 9-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
and Buchanan Funeral chapel, InEsther Nash. Holland, failure to
John Edward Makin and wf. to dianapolis.Burial will be in
yield right of way causing acciNils G. Bkar and wf. Pt. Nl NWi
Crown Hill cemetery.
dent. $10; Leon Crisman, Hopkins, NWt NWi
35-8-16 Twp. Grand
driving with no operator's license
Haven.
after previous license revoked,
John M. Lmmen to Howard J. McCool Docks Here
$17; James Johnston, route 1, HopHolies and wf. Lot 48 Plasman’s
The Daniel McCool entered Holkins, reckless driving, $43.90; AlSub. Twp. Holland.
land harbor at 10:50 p.m., Monday
bert Ricker, Grand Rapids, speedPeter H. Van Ark to Burrell E. left 4.200 barrels of cement at the
ing. $14.50.
Hoffman and wf. Pt. SWi SEi 32- Medusa company, and left the grounds committee.
5-15 City of Holland.
harbor at 8:10
today. She
British administrationof CyJohn Riemersma and wf. to was boat No. 40 for the harbor
The only metal which is liquid
prus began in 1878 when England
Gertrude Bolthouse Pt. NEi 22-8- this year.
in its natural state is mercury.
leased the island from the Tur- 16 Spring Lake.
kish empire.
Howard F. Dornbos and wf. to
Robert Bowen Lot 153 East HighIn the last 50 years, the num- land Park Sub. No. 4 Grand
ber of U.S. tenant farmers in- Haven.
creased on an average of 20,000
CarroH Feenstra end wf. to
yearly.
Peter Hoezee Lot 6 Bettens Sub.
Twp. Georgetown.

in Pittsburgh, Pa., Friday
afternoon, after an illness of six

from the Crampton plant'sparking lot, has been recovered in
Knoxville, Tenn., according to
word received by Holland police
today. No information was available as to the vehicle’scondiUon
When found. The car belongs to
Howard Armstrong, 633 Lugers

Robin Hood, tho old woman

Real Estate
Transfers

home

Car Recovered
A 1948 model car, stolen July

.

Allendale

Woman

Former Ottawa Resident

1

Food Market proved
much for Central Avenue

Erma Van Dyke. Judy Van Dyke,
A heavy rain which yielded 1.31
Irma Dirks. Arlene De Cook, Marinches defended on Holland Moncia Krasi, Norma Van Haitsma,
day, accompaniedby a brief elecPat Lowry. Marilyn Dokter. Dale
Cornelius Slagh and wf. to Jay trical storm which scored a dirWalters, Lyle Vander Mulen, Hoect hit on a telephone toll cable
ward Pall. Juddie Branderhorst Rouwhorst and wf. Pt Ni SEi east of Holland just before 5 p.m.
22-6-15 Twp. Olive.
and Anison, director.
Michigan Dunes Sand Co. to knockingout all circuitsto Grand
Standard Sand Co. Pt. NW1 4-7- Rapids.
Telephone • employes worked
16 and pt. NEi NEi 5-7-16 Twp.
through the night to repair the
Grand Haven.
William A. Hyland and wf. to serious break and by 5 a.m. today
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
enough circuits were back in serMrs. Parish, who some time ago William Haeck and wf. Lot 7
vice for limited business. Several
was taken to 9t. Mary’s hospital Borck's Plat No. 2 Twp. Grand
calls were routed around Kalaafter fracturing her hip, is now Haven.
mazoo and Detroit.
Arthur
J.
Van
Pelt
and
wf.
to
convalesdng at the borne of her
Other storm damage put about
daughter, Mrs. Wilson of Campau William Berger Lots 91, 92 Brandt
and Gillelands Plat Twp. Spring 150 customers out of service in
lake.
the local area, according to A. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Berghorst Lake.
Sail, local telephone manager.
Paul J. Dogger and wf. to Jaare vacationing in the north. Mr.
Most of the service was restored
and Mrs. H. Horlings of Drenthe cob Stremler and wf. Lot 5 Van today.
den Bosch’s Sub. City of Holland.
are doing their chores.
Heidema Brothers, Inc. to John Mending a cable break such as
. Marilyn Custer was hostess at
resulted from Monday’s storm is
a bridal shower honoring Miss J. Koning and wf. Pt. Lots 28, 29 a complicatedprocess It involves
Heidema
Bros.
Sub.
City
of
HolArlene Custer, bride-elect, last
matching each of the 204 wires in
week Wednesday evening at her land.
the cable on one side with the
Andrew Van Tol and wf. to corresponding
home. Twenty-fourguests were
wires in the other
Miss Hazel Schamper
Robert
A.
Burgess
and
wf.
Pt.
present.
side, and spicerscan’t make a misThe engagement of Miss Hazel
Mr. and Mrs. David Bowman, SEI SEI SWi 21-8-16 City of take or somebody will be receivSchamper to Clarence Wolters is
Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Grand Haven.
ing wrong calks.
announced by her mother, Mrs. J.
Robert A. Burgess and wf. to
and
son
of Cadillac, are visiting
Two circuitswere damaged in
Schamper, 175 West 17th St. Mr.
Andrew Van Tol and wf. Lot 21
Pine creek and one circuit at 22nd
Wolters is the son of Mr. and relativeshere.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Battjes, of VerDuin and Zaagman’s Second and College, All service was exMrs. John Wolters, route 6.
near Los Angele# Calif., called on Add. Grand Haven.
pected to be restored by tonight.
Peter Brouwer and wf. to James
Mrs. H. Broene recently.
Elsewhereon the weather front,
Ex-Cicero Resident
A family reunion was held last Heuvelhorstand wf. Pt. SW frl \ the mercury stood at 71 degrees
NW
frl
1
19-5-14
City
of
Zeeland.
Saturday at the home of Mr. and
at 11 a.m. today. Predictions callDies at Pine Rest
John D. Longnecker and wf. to
Mrs. Matthew Rosema. Sixty four
ed for fair and pleasant today
Mrs. Marie Bulthuis, 88, died relatives enjoyed the get-together. Charles Den Boer Pt. NW1 SEi with a high of 81, and littie
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Westvier 15-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Monday night at Pine Rest where
change Wednesday.
Klaas Schoemaker et al to John
she had been since Oct. 1946. She accompanied by their duaghters,
Schoemaker
Pt
Lot
7
Blk
1
Kepwas the widow of Ebel Bulthuis. Cora and Nellie, left Monday
Former Holland Resident
They were formerly of Cicero, morning on a vacation trip to the pel’s Add. Zeeland.

the present figure stands at 400. Driver Hart When Car
During World War H, the HolFails to Make Tara
land factory manufactured36-foot
Navy picket boats and 36-foot FennvilU (Special) — Howard
boat landing crafts.In 1942, the Rasmussen, 25, was treated in
Holland plant was awarded a Douglas Community hospital
Navy ‘T” burgee for production Tuesday for a broken nose and
efficiency. Besides the Holland body bruises receivedwhen his
factory, the Chris-craft corporacar failed to make a turn at
tion has factories in Grind Rapids, Mack’s Landing while re turn mg
Cadillac, Algonac, Chattanooga, home from work a 12:30 am. that
Term., and Canithenville,Mo.
morning.
The firm makes outboard motors
Rasmussen lay unconscious in
at its Grand Rapids factory. At his damaged car until a neighbor,
111.
the present time, floor space at Steven Millar, passed the scene
Surviving are a sister. Mrs. Dethe Grand Rapids branch is being
en route to work at 5:30 a. m. na Bos and a brother-in-law,John
increased from 80,000 to 60,000
Millar passed the wreck and then De Pree of Holland and several
feet
a mile beyond decided to turn nieces and nephews.
back to investigate. He took Ras- • Mrs. Bulthuis was a member of
mussen to Douglas hospitalwhere the Warren Park Christian ReFormer Local
X-rays revealed a broken nose. formed church of Cicero.
Diet at Benton Harbor
Rasmussen also received a badly
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. John Meeuwsen, 90, died bruised leg and ankle, gash on the Thursday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra Funeral Home with the Rev.
Sunday morning at Mercy hoqrft- cheek and body bruises.
Mack’s Landing is located on William Haverkamp officiating.
al, Benton Harbor. She was admitted to the hospital Thursday, Kalamazoo river east of Douglas. Interment will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
after suffering a stroke.She was
Friends may call at the funerthe former Kathryn Van Dyke of Film About Leper Mission
al home Wednesday from 7 to 9
Holland.
She lived in Holland until a To Be Shown at Allendale p.m.
year ago, when she went to Benton Harbor to live with a daughter. Mrs. Derk Brink.
Surviving are 14 children, Mrs.
Brink, Daniel of Grand Haven,
Otto of Lemon, S.D., Peter of Milwaukee, Mrs. L. Bakker of North
Holland, Simon of Grand Rapids,

at

The Ottawa county 4-H dub

capacity,we will continue to enjoy
the same association as in the
past," Coll said
The new construction will be
all steel constructionwith 24-inch
steel eyebeams supported by “H”
steel columns. Outside construction will be cement block and mortar with all-steel window frames.
The temperaturewas down but
The addition will house three humidity was up Monday as lonew aaembly lines and increase cal residents went about their
local factory output 50 per cent
work ir a clammy 70-degree atpresent factory includes

*

Game Tonight

orchestra will take part in a spec- on the safety and two more bobial events program at the Chicago bles. And they capped the scoring
Fair July 26.
with one in the fourth on two

General eon tract has been
awarded to Owen Ames Kimball
Co. of Grand Rapids and work

The

Big

Title;

Steffens

Yakes and Bob Kaashoek worked
for Longfellow.
Van Raalte flattened Washington 24-1. Dick Plagenhoefand
Jim Van Iwaarden were the winning battery.

Begin Immediately

aodationsin Holland and hope
that with the addition to our

Round

Lincoln trampled Longfellow
16-3 at Lincoln school playground.
John Van Raalte and John Fendt
formed the winning battery. Dick

Contractor to Use

will begin immediately, Cbll said
It is scheduled to be completed
Nov. 15, 1950.
Local labor wi!l be utilized for
construction work.
"We have enjoyed our labor as-

1st

Tuesday.

Holland Laborers;

feet

m

Steffens Notches

Softball Tussles

nJ
1

I

1

M
1

1

VFW

Wfi

v\'.

lii!

Rapids Cootiette club. It was
announced that the next regular
meeting will be held at thfe
club house on Aug. 3, when plans
will be made to attend the national encampment in Chicago. \
.

.

-‘‘1

’H

J Lli

i

J

Marriage Licenses
• (From Tuesda’ysSentinel)’
Ottawa County

John Essebagger,Jr., 21, amfc
Mary Veva Bell, 20; Kenneth

Arthur Kadwell, 21. and Alta June
tured tho event, won another, Ten Cate, ,17, all of Holland; Lyle
second and third in otjier C. Steward, 34; Grand Rapids, and
the Open elnuee, to become the stars of the Lois Verseput. 35, Grand Haven;
event of show « rhlch drew some of the Thomas RoyflElkins.22, Coopersville. and Narva Marie
*

‘

—
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Married

Bases On Balls

in

Church Parsonage

Walker-Simpson Vows Exchanged

Leaping Fish Assaults

WANT-ADS

Man,ButManlsWinnah!

Dutcben

Beat

W»

Heres & fish story to sod

ITOP1
all

•TOPI
•TOP!

fish stories.

In

Ben Lemmen. who lives on the
north shore of Lake Macatawa,
was fishing from a boat in front
of his home Tuesday evening when
a 261-inch pike leaped out of the

Lansing T3t

The base on balk, which has
proved disastrous for , many a
baseball team, was exactly that
for the Holland Flying Dutchmen
Saturday as they dropped a 12-6
decision to the Lansing All-Stars
at Lansing.
Lefty Van Wleren just couldn't
locate the plate in the five in
nings he worked and the All
Stars rode to victory via the walk

method.
The Lansing crew wasted no
time counting two runs in the
first on a homer by Petroff with
a mate aboard.
A double by Ron Fortney and
a single by Lou Borgman was
good for one run in the first.
Lansing scored two. in Hs
second, on one hit and a pair of
costly walks.

HRs by Gene

Schrotenboer.

George Czerkies, Van Wleren and
Fortney and a walk to Ron Appledom gave the Dutchmen
three-run rajly in their second and

a

4-2 lead.

Two

walks were instrumental
in tying the score in the second.
Frank Wlodarczyk’s double and
Czerkies' single gave the Dutch
men a short-lived lead in the
third.

Three more walks and one
single netted Lansing three runs
in their fourth, and it was all
they needed.

They scored two in the fifth
Van Wleren and bringing
Wlodarczyk to the scene in a relief role. An error by Czerkies
cost the Dutchmen three runs in
the eighth.
Tbe Dutchmen pounded out 10
hits to their opponents 10 but
couldn’t overcome costly bases on
balls. Bob Fox, who relieved
starter Meyer in the third, was'
the winning hurler. •
Seven men in the Dutchmen
lineup gbt two hits apiece.
1

chasing

water right into his face, bruising
his lips.
Whats, more Lemmen has the
3i -pound fish and four witnesses
to prove it
At first, Lemmen didn’t know
what hit him, but there was the
big fish flopping in the bottom of
the boat. He had just rowed his
boat about 30 feet away from his
dock to do a bit of fishing- with
his wife and their 11-year-old
daugheer, Doreen. His son, Leonard, and a neighbor, Al* Tapley,
were fishingnearby.
The sudden assault by the fish
caused Lemmen to lose an oar. It
was recovered by a neighbor roused by the commotion. After deciding the cut on his lower lip
was not serious,Lemmen continued fishing.

persons were Injured In
automobile accidents in Holland
and vicinity Monday and Tuesday.
Jacob Koeman, 77, route 6,
was treated for bruises and a cut
over the left eye after his car and
one drivn by Alfred John Theis,

Holland Loan Association

•

Offices:
10 W. 8th. Holland
(Across from Centra Theatra)

228 Washington— Grand Haven*
Adv.

Chicago, collidedat the corner of

US-31 and 32nd
Tuesday.

St. at 10:15 ajil

Damage to

the Thies ve-

Personals

E.

L

"Good

Winner

or Evil Fruit" for the slowed down for the curve, and
ing will be a picnic supper at Kolmorning sermon and "If Any Man Bergsen’s brakes failed.Damage
len park in Holland with the Jun
Lack— Let Him Ask," for the eve- to the Minium car was estimated
ior Girls league as guests.
ning topic.
at $175, and to the Bergsen veMrs. Alvin Charter and chilSeveral youpg people and the hicle at $150.
dren, Craig and Penny Ann have
Rev. Mansen attended the Allegan
returned to their home in South
county Christian Endeavor Union
ern California after an extended
picnic at Allegan county park last
visit with the former’s parents.
Golfers
Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roelofs of
Harvey Beltman of Overisel
Hamilton, and other relatives in
presented the special music on his
this vicinity and Holland.
accordian last week Sunday eve- In July
Sandra Langeland of Pontiac
ning.
was a recent visitorin the HowMembers of the Young Women’s Here are some second round
ard Langeland home for several
League for Service and their hus scores in the July Handicap golf
days. She returned home with her
bands had their annual outing at
tournament now in progress at
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kollen park on Friday evening. A
the American Legion country club
Langeland, who were supper
dinner was enjoyed by the group.
course.
guests of the Langelands here
Games and relay contests were
1st flight—Elton Cobb def. Bill
and spent the week-end in Holplayed. Those on the sports com
Kramer, one up; Ed Rackes def.
land with other relatives.
mittee were Mrs. John Berens Bob Burwitz, five and four; and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowman of
Fremont were week-end guests of Mrs. Hessel Yonker and Mrs. John Gerald Kramer def. Tom Vender
Boorman.
Kuy, two up.
their daughters, the Misses Della
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smoes deSecond flight — Ray Van Ess
and Claris* Bowman.
cently purchased the new home of
John Kaper and sons, Ronald
def; Lou Dalman, three and two;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding in the
Les De Ridder def. Julius Luband Terry, and Ray Maetmar. at
tended the All-Star baseball game village.
bers, four and three; and Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Bemie Schutter, Coleman def. Henry Ter Haar,
in Chicago.

Advance

Handicap

lege.
yield,

nitrogen

states.

Good

insurance that there will
be enough nitrogen for this large
requirementis plowing under of
manure or a green manure crop.
Ten tons of manure contains
about 100 pounds of nitrogen.
Sweet clover plowed under in
May will provide about 90 pounds
of nitrogen per acre. Good alfalfa
or clover plowed under supplies
large amounts of nitrogen.

Where neither manure or legume green manure have been

• Miss Carla Kols
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
First place winner in a nation- entertained at a birthdaypicnic
plowed under com will usually al essay contest for all Christian supper for their son Alvin, of
show a lack of nitrogen by the high school seniors was Miss Holland, on July 11 at Allegan
last cultivation.First symptoms Carla Kole of Holland, who was County park. Present -were Mr.
appear on the leaves at the base graduatedfrom Holland Christian and Mrs. Strabbing and son, Ron
of the com stalks— sometimes high school in June. She is the aid Alan, of Holland, Mrs. Charcalled ‘‘firing." The laeves turn daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor- lotte Clough and sons, James and
yellow, first at the tips, and the nelius Kole, 627 Michigan Ave. Malcolm of Saugatuck. and ^!r.
yellowing proceeds toward the The award is a tuition scholar- and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger of Fennstalk. The middle vein of the leaf ship to Calvin college. Title of ville, besides the hosts.
turn* yellow most rapidly.
Miss Kole’s essay, which dealt
At the annual school meeting
Treatment to make up this with Christianschool teaching, last week Frederick Johnson was
shortage is a sidedressing along was "Building for Time and re-elected.Members of the board
the row with 200 pounds of sul- Eternity."
include John Kaper, president

phate of amnonia or 125 pounds
of amnonhun nitrate per acre.

You 11 appreciate our liberalcm*
dK requirement
requirement* and our convenient repayment plans. Inquire!
Loans from $25 to $500

Two

A

Give your corn a "second helping" of nitrogen if ydu want good
yields, says James Porter, soils
specialistat Michigan State col-

per acre, he

Auto Crashes

M-

Nitrogen in July

For a 60 bushel per acre

pressing obligations. Well trim
them down and supply additional
cash for things you may need.

Bentheim

More

com needs 95 pounds of

In

STOP worn*!* about yon heavy
nstalknent payments or other

hicle was estimatedat $250, and
to the Koeman car at $150.
(From Friday's SenUaal)
Luella Meengs, 17, of 2148 76th
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Dyfct
St., Zeeland,was treated at a
doctor’s office for back injuries
of 161 West 15th St. have return*
after an accident at Byron Road
ed from New Haven, Coot, wham
and 76ti} St. Monday at 3:40 pm.
they visited the latter’s parents,
Jamea Johnston, 18, route 1, HopMr. and Mis. Hem Schwettaaa.
Having a pike leap so high kins, driver of the other car in
volved
was
given
a
ticket
for
reck
Mrs. Rote Woodward of Color
was a new experience for seasoned
ma, whose father built The Castle
fishermenin that area. Lemmen less driving.
Miss Meengs was making a right
had moved to his lakefront home
in the 1890’s, visitedin Holland
al 616 Lawn Ave. only six months turn when Johnstonsbrakes failseveraldays this week. While hem
ago, and since then has dorv* a ed. His dump truck first hit the
she
attended the School Friends
Meengs
car
and
then
collided
with
lot of fishing with his neighbors.
club reunion, held annually In
He aaid the water was particular- a mowing machine operated by
this city. Mrs. Woodward enterquiet at the time, but still John Brink, county highway de
tained at dinner Thursday night
can’t recount for the mighty leap. partment employe.
at the Warn Friend Tavern, Mias
Early morning dew on. the windAs soon as the story of the leapRena Bylama, Miss Kathryn Post
ing fish spread throughout the shield resulted in an accident at
tnd Miss Anna Boot
neighborhood, everybody got out 6:50 am. Tuesday at the corner of
Mr. ond Mrs. WiliordL Wolksr, Jr.
Mr. and Mn. Barry Baum,
fishing tackle and fished from Lincoln Ave. and Ninth St. A car
(Bulford photo ktmp, 37 Taft St, Zealand, andriven by Roger De Waard, 139
boats ami docks.
Mr. ond Mrs. Bruce Lee Anys
Miss Evah Arlene Simpson,
nounce the adoption of a bcvcd(Bulford photo)
But ftobody had any success. West 15th St., collided with
Robert Welton attended the month-okl-daugfater,Patricia Sue
After a northern wedding trip, formed church.
The pike weren't biting—or leap- motor scooter driven by Henry J. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. NorStoepker,622 Lincoln Ave. De man D. Simpson, 25 East 16th groom as best man. Russell Simp- on Tuesday, July U.
Mrs. Anys wore for her wedding ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lee Anys are
son, the bride's brother, seated
Waard was given a ticket for drivA eon, Floyd Howard, was bora
now living at route 1, West Olive. a pink summer suit with grey acSt, became the bride of Willard the guests
at Holland hospital TTuireday to
ing with obscured vision.
Mrs. Anys, the former Louise cessoriesand a white rose corsage.
Abgut 75 gueets attended the Mr and Mrs. Milton
SOS
A minor accident was reported L. Walker, Jr., son of Willard
Krikke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her attendant. Mrs. Russel' Anys,
by sheriffs officersSunday. Rob- Walker, 125 East Ninth St., on receptionin the church social par North Ottawa St Zeeland.
Louis Krikke, 275 West 22nd St., wore a navy blue print dress with
The Sunday school and church ert Minium, Joliet, 111., and Wil- Monday, July 10. The Rev. J. Ken- lots. Mrs. Russell Simpson and
Members of the Lighthouse
and Mr. Anys, son of Mrs. Lavina grey accessoriesand a corsage of
Anys, were married in a double red roses. Russel Amys was best picnic will be held Thursday, July liam V. Bergsen, St. Joseph, were neth Hoffmaster performed the Mrs. Gerrit Glatz arranged the lowship club will sponsor the eve27, at the Burnips Community driver of cars that collided on US- double ring ceremony at 2:30 p.m. gifts. Mrs. Wiliism Clark and ning service at the City Mission
ring ceremony June 30, by the man.
31 near West Olive at 8:30 p.m. in the chapel of First Reformed Miss Anntbelle Boeve poured. Sunday at 7:30. Mias Marilyn
reception was held at the auditorium.
Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate at the
The pastor, Rev. Mansen, had Neither driver was injured. The church. The altar was decorated Assisting at the tablet were Mrs. Mother will preside tnd Introduce
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- bride’s home following die cerefor his sermon topics on Sunday, accident happened when Minium with large bouquets of pink and N. Van Leuwen and Mrs.
the guest speaker, the Rev. Mfl-

Essay
Corn Needs

Two Are Injured

recently of this place, have moved
to Zeeland.
Bids have been received on the
home of the late Harm J. Berens
This property will be told soon.
Gerrit Eding, who has been confined to his home with a heart
ailment, is slightlyimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens and
family were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Brower and Pat
on Sunday evening.
At the annual school meeting
of the Perishing school, John Boerman was re-electedas school
treasurer. Other school board
members are John Berens, director, and Mavin Boersen, moderator. It was decided at this meeting to re-plaster and re -decorate
both rooms in the school house.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Berens and

five

and

four.

— Arie Ter Haar
Cobb Klassen, four and three.

17111x1 flight
def.

Sluggers Capture
First

T

Victory

white

r

gladioli.

$

Preceding the ceremony,an organ recitalwas played by Mrs.

Hoffmaster.Mrs. Robert Welton
sang "I Love You Truly” and "Because."
The bride, who

was given fat
marriage by her father, wore a
ballerina length gown of white organdy over charteuse. She carried a colonial bouquet of red
rases and wore a crown of red
rosebuds in her hair. Her rhinestone necklace and bracelet were
a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Robert Welton attended
her sister as matron of honor.
She wore a ballerinalength gpwn
in brown and white print and carried a colonial bouquet of pink

Paging

.

.

Zweering.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker left on
wedding trip to YellowstoneNational park. For traveling the
bride wore a red and white print
dress with white accessories ant
a corsage of red roses. They will
be at home after July 24 at 125

East Ninth St

De Jonge
Showers were given for the
bride by Mrs. Runell Simpson
and Mrs. WeRon, Mrs. Norman
Simpson and Mrs. Anton Seif, Jr

. Richest

Man

Postmaster Has Letter for
Paging.

..the richest

man

in

re-

Sony

Pomp

will led the aong service
and Miss Julia Smith wiH conduct
devotions.Delwytt and Jim Weener
will present inatwmsntal numbers.
Miss Margaret Slagbuls was to
leave today by. train for Pa4ate.
N. J, where die wfl npend^two
weeks as the guast of
betfa Mulder. Min Slsfhub and
Miss Mulder plan to spend aemral
days at the Seashore hotel, Ocean
Grove, N. X, where they wQl be
joined by Mil. William Topp of
Midland Park, N. J. Mn. Ton to
the foraer Jan Blander of Holland. /.
Mr, and Ml*. Clarence L. lairing, South Shore Dr, have returned home from a twmmonth trip
to Eurpoe. They visited the, Neth-

erlands, Belgium, France and

Town;

Luxembourg and

met sewml

and Mends. They sailed
to Europe aboard the New Amsterdam and returned on the
Veendam.
relatives

Yon

fat

town.

Postmaster Harry Kramer

a

The bride,
Holland high
school graduate,is employed at
Smith's Drug store. The groom,
graduate of Holland . Christian
high school, attended Hope col
lege and It employed by J A

ford Henkel, pastor of the Baptist church of Sewickly, Pa.

Engagement Told

ceived a letter addressed to such a

Hoepltal Notee
(Frans Wednesday** So

Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday was Date Hopldna, route

person from an 18-year-old Dutch
youth Tuesday. The writer, one
Rudi van der Pol of Amsterdam,
said the receiver would undoubtedly think it impudent of him to
write thus, but the reason was so
important he likely would be forgiven
Rudi wrote in part:
"Now that it is expected that
within a short time the Russians
will occupy Western Europe, much
people try to leave their country.

A daughter, Susan, was bon to
Holland hospital Tuesday to Mr.
and Mi*. Jacob Valk, 473 Pint

Avt.

.

Births at Huizinga Memorial
hospital include a son, Braoa
Evan, boro July 12 to Mr.and Mn.
Hanley Bos, 51 West Central,Zealand; a son, Rudolph Louis A*
born July 13 to the Rev. and Mra.
Ralph Wlltbchut, Granum, Alberta, Canada; a son, John, bom
July 16 to Mr. and Mrs. John
Casemler, 234 Woodward, Zeeland; a son, Eliot Nolsn, born July
16 to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Doneman, 3330 Oriole, Grand Rapids; a

Dick Plagenhoef*single to
right center with teammates on
second and third gave the Central
Sluggers a 4-3 win over the West
Skiers in "B" league play Friday
evening.
Dave Schreur and Duane Carl- Most of them are farmers and
son formed the winning combina- artisans.
"My father, who is an editor
tion. Harv De Boe and Ken Mar
of one of the biggest newspapers
link toiled for the losers.
of Holland, has tried several times
—Standings: Class "B’
L to go with his family to the United
family of Drenthe were Sunday
States, but up till now he has not
evening guest of Mr. and Mrs. Murder’sRow ...............
5
had any success.
James Berens.
Wildcats ................................3
"As there is no time to be lost I
Mr. and Mrs. Johannas Boerman Green Hornets ........................1
and Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Yonker Central Sluggers ....................1 4 think the only possibility is to ask
if you would help us. My family
and Sandy have returned from a West Siders ...................... 0
consists of father, mother and
"C” Leeaguee
few day’s vacation in upper Michtwo sons including myself and we
igan. They visitedthe Locks and Tigers .................................... 3
are all able and willing to work.
Hang Overs ............................2
a few other places of interest.
"I $end you this letter by air
Jets ..........
1
mail because no time is to be lost
1
Early letter carriers collected Left
Thanking you in anticipationand
two cents for each letter deliver- Blue Hornets ....... . .............. 0
awaitingyour reply as soon as
South
Siders
...................
0
ed.
possible,I beg to remain,* dear
sir, yours faithfully, Rudy van der
Pol."

John Brink, Jr., secretary; Ben
Nykamp, treasurer; James Buss
cher and Johnson, trustees. Business was conducted, with a small
Annual Family Picnic
of voters in attendance. A sum
Members of the Disabled Am of money was transferred from
erican Veterans and their fam the General fund to the Building
(From Monday** Sentinel)
community basket picnic ilies gathered at Kollen park Sat- fund, the board foreseeingthe
was held in Graafschap,at the urday for their annual picnic. need of more room for the conson, Norman Lee, born July 16 to
Out-of-townguests were district stantly growing enrollment, mak
ball-grounds on WednesdayeveMr. and Mrs. Glen Nykamp, 49
service
officer, Cliff McMann and ing the present building inade
ning, attended by 121 persons
Maple St., Zeeland;a daughter,
The Rev. Theodore Ver Hulst led Mrs. McMann of Grand Rapids, quate.
Patsy Lynn, born July 16 to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jen Lehman, Mr.
in prayer. After the supper, each and Grand Rapids DAV post comand Mrs. Thomas Kapenga, JamesMils Dorothy Komps
mander, Mr. Williams, and wife. and Mrs. James Koops and Mr.
child five years and undo* received
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamps, 117 town.
a gift Winners in the different Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Havinga and Mrs. George Lampen attendSouth Sanford S., Zeeland, anwere in charge of refreshments ed a basket picnic supper of the
contest were Patty Blaauw and
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Edwin Oudman FillmoreHome club at Kollen
nounce the engagement of their
Calvin Menken in a ball- throwing
planned entertainment. Peanut park in Holland last Thursday
daughter, Dorothy, to C. J. Rus,
contest* were Patty Blaauw and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rus,
Strabbing in ball throwing and scramblesand other games were evening. The remainder of the
(From Wednesday'sSrottosp
evening was spent with Mr. and
route 2, Holland.
'The women's missionaryand
Marshmallow race; Roger Ver arranged for the children.
Mrs. E. Hartman was winner Mrs. John Kronemeyer, who are
Aid society was held in the church
Hulst and Marjorie Weller in
of the surprise prize. Other priao spending the summer at Central
parlor* last week. The vice presipaper sack and paper plate conwinners were Mr. and Mrs. Don Park.
of
Postmaster Kramer was at a
test; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll
dent, Mi*. Jack Nieboer, presided
Breuker, -Mrs. Gerald De Fouw,
The Kronemeyer family reunion
loss to know to whom to deliver
and Mrs. H. Ridder led devotions.
in potatoe race for husbands and
the letter.
The Bible lesson on Samuel waa
wive*. Mr. and Mr*. Herman Mrs. James Cook, Jason Woldring, is scheduled for July 21 at the
Louis Vdovick and Ernest Hart- Overisel Grove for an Mtemoon
One thing certain, the reporter
Amoldink and Mr. and Mr*. Andy
presented by Mrs. H. Bakker. Mias
man. Prizes were donated by sev "Kotfee Kletz” and a basket supon whose desk it finally landed
Coral Dalman sang two selections.
Blystra were in Charge of games.
For
eral loca^ merchants.
per.
doesn't qualify.
Plans were discussed for th* anAfter the games a short busiDr. and Mrs. H.. W. Tenpas
ness meeting of the Graafschap Among residents of Ui3. cities,
nual picnic to be held Aug. 3. ReBy virtue of its dramatic vicand children, Joanne and Billy,
Civic club was held. TW* meeting there are more married women
freshment* were served by Mia.
tory
over
North
Shore
Friday
have
returned
from
a
two-week
was followed by a program ar- who have never had children than
Dalman and Mn. De Boer.
Hamilton tied Hudsonville for the
vacation at the lake:
ranged by Mrs. Jim Genzink, Mr*. among residentsof rural areas.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink of
The Womens Missionary society
lead in the hotly contested WoodJake Den Bleyker, and Mr*. In El Salvador, all men more sponsored
Hudsonville were guests Thursday
a
special
missionary
en
Shoe
league's
second-round
Charles Remink. A quartet Clare than 18 must vote in all elections.
night at the home of Chris Sas.
service last Wednesday evening
play.
Elder*, Gerald Mannes, Andy
On July 28 the annual church
when the Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t
Behind 1-0 after garnering only
Blystra, and Don Blaauw, opened
picnic will be held In Hughes park
Kerkhoffof Phoenix, Ariz., formtwo hits of the pitching of Carl
the program with several select
in Hudsonville.
"Something for nothing gener- Reimink, Bud Sale dubbed
erly in charge of the local pasIons.. The littlechildren,sang two
Members of the girls League for
ally is worth nothing," opinkmed
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
torate, were guests. TTie pastor
>b
mighty homer with a man on in
songs. The program was brought
Service
held their annual bead!
W.
H
Vande
Water,
secretaryThe Women’s Church league the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens
the last inning to give Hamilton
to a dose with a movie, shown by met in the church parlors last
party at Ottawa beach last Monmanager of the Chamber of Com- a 2-1 verdict at Hamilton.
presided and conducted devotions
Gerald Mannes. Ice cream cones week for the July meeting with
day n^ght. A wiener and marshmerce, in warning Holland resiand Mrs. Van’t Kerkhoff sang
Si Johnson wa* the winning
were served.The picnic was spon- Mrs. John Haakma presiding.
mallow roast was held and garnet
dents to deal with care with itintwo solos. Letters were read from
pitcher.He allowed five hits.
sored
Graasfchapcivic Scriptare was read by Mrs. Addi- three missionaries supported
played.
erant or unknown commercial
Reimink smacked out two safe**V
The annual school electionwag.
photographer*.
son Lehman and Mrs. Haakma the chuch, Mrs. Ivan Deckert of
ties for the Cubs.
held last Monday night in the
Vande Water issued his stateoffered prayer. Bible study was Africa, Miss Johanna De Vries o
Standings:
school Two new members,
ment after both chamber and poin charge of Miss Fannie Bult- India and Miss Ida Mae Hollinger
2 Retail Store Fires
L local
John Raak and Harold Slag, were
lice officialsreceived numerous
man, who discussed the epistle of of the Brewton, Ala.. Mission
Hamilton
2 0
Call Out City Firemen
elected. Retiring were Fred Koetcalls concerning solicitingby outPaul to the Philippians. Mrs. school. The Van’t Kerkhoffs and
Hudsonville
2 0
sier and Peter Siersma. The board
of-town photographers.
Two fires at retail store* were Earle Telbnan of Holland played the Rev. C. Dykhuizen of AnnFillmore .
1
1
now consists of Floyd Kraal, BernThere seems to be almost un* North Short
reported Tuesday night with two piano selectionsand Miss ville, Ky., also receive partial
1 1
ard Boaman, Ed Koopa, John Raak
ceasing effort on the part of itinonly minor damage resulting.
Lois Koopman of Overisel was support from the local church.
0 2
Virginia Park
and Harold Slag.
ant photographers to tell toe pubcigaret in an awning at guest speaker, telling about her Rev. Van’t Kerkhoff showed colOakland
0 2
Mr. and Mi*. Albert Brower and
lic they can get a photograph or
Drapers market on Washington work, among the migrant* last ored slides of the Cook Training
Mr. and Mrs. John Brewer repicture frame for nothing, Van
Sq. called the fire fighters at summer at Laoota, Mich. Pro- school for Indians in Phoenix,
Reunion Picnic
turned home lat^week
de Water said.
10:30 pm. Damage was one burn- gram arrangementswere in and Mrs. Van’t Kerkhoff toM
ed awning.
"Usually they will not even
The Kalamazoo state hospital two week’s
charge of Mrs. A. Lehman, Mrs. about the work. A fellowshiphour
take your picture until you’ve will hold its 24th annual alumni the West Thi»
Sparks and flames from a burn C. Hansen, Mrs. John Kaper, Mrs. followed the program. Pie and ice
stone Parte, Gi
Ing rubbish pile behind the old Harold Lugten, Mrs. Purlin Tanis, cream were served.
picnic Saturday July 29 at 1
(Pool photo) agreed to buy additional prints,
in the rock garden on the hospital
Thomas store on Eighth St. hear Mrs. Julius Tripp and Mrs.
be added.
The Adult choir enjoyed a chickMr. ond Mrs. Roger Brinks
The best policy is to deal with grounds. AH present and former
River Ave., caused the first call Dwight Van Order. A business en dinner last Thursday evening Drenthe Christian Reformed
The bride Is toe daughter of
at 5:45 pm. The fire spread to the smakxi followed ihe program and at Zeeland as a closing meeting
Raymond Bruggink of North a concern you know, Chanter employes are welcome. Thoae
church was the scene of the wedplanning to. attend are
building'sroof, but no
Blendon. The groom is toe son of officials stated.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper conducted dos- until regular rehearsals begin In
ding of Miss Helena Ann Bragwas reported.
~ Mrs. Albert Brinks of
to brtii their own '
ing devotions.SodaT
the fall. All members and direcgink and Roger Brink.. Th. douwives and
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

of Interest to

Potato Growers,

Care Avoids

Pulloram Disease

Packers to Study

Farm Accidents

Program Gaining

Careless use of high speed farm
equipment,especially at harvest
time, is thd main cause of farm
accidents,accordingto L. R. Arnold Ottawa county agricultural
agent Harvesting time is the season safety must be practiced.
Putting your harvesting equipment in good condition is the first
thing any farmer can do to prevent accidents, the agent points
out Seats, controls,steps, and
other features should be in good
condition before the harvest rush
gets underway.
In connection with Farm Safety
Week, which will be July 23
through 29, the National Safety
council recommends the following
roles be followed :
Always stop all machinery before oiling,adjusting, or unclogging; Avoid wearing sloppy or
ragged clothing; always operate
tractors at a safe speed and use

The program to eliminate pullorum disease in chickens and
turkeys in Michigan is gaining
greet headway according to H. C.
Zindel, Michigan State college

»

Mutual

ProHems

Price Support Program,

m

Marketing Agreement to
Be Aired

at

Meeting

i*

Two importantmatter* will
face Michigan potato grower* and

packers when they meet on the
Michigan State collegecampu* on
Monday, July 24, at 1 p m. They

t *
•^.4.
'n

v.

v.-vc *7*

will hear a discussionof the pota-

fev

to marketingagreementand price
support programs and decide whether or not they should form a
state association.
The meeting is a result of a recent session called by Dean E. L
Anthony of the school of agriculture at Michigan -State college.
Potato raising is the only major
Michigan agriculturalIndustry for
which there is no organization
that is representativeof the growers and processors.
At the request of a group of
growers, Dean Anthony named a
committee of seven men who met
at Cadillac to discussthe possibilities of such a statewide meeting.
Serving with Baldwin on the
committee were. ClarencePerkins, McBride; Theron Munro, Essexville; Floyd Jenkins, Kalkas-

the meeting a consensus of
growers will be taken to determine whether or not the growers
or growers and processors desire
to organize an association.
The meeting will be held in
MSCs Fairchild theatre.

Wdl

'

'

cent.

2.8 per cent in 1948 to 1.4 per cent

in 1950.
|
. Uvability reports received from
co-operating Michigan hatcheries
this year show only 2.3 per cent
of nearly two million chicks sold
had failed to survive the first 14

days after hatching. Pullorum
takes its biggest death toll the
first few days after chicks ere
hatched.

Now

headlights and tail lights *at night

epidemicnature which caused a
high mortality.

*

V.

£
- * r\s
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•
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Merchandise awards were won

gan at 11 a. m. with a softball
game, In which the team of mar- Reception Is Held for
ried men defeated the single men

Time

to

Plan

Japinga, third; soccer ball kick- Englund. David Vereeke, vice
ing— Boby Teall, Bob Belt; soccer president of the consistory,led a
ball throwing— Mary Ann Kroll, song service and devotions were
Elaine, Windemuller; one-legged in charge of Bert Roelofs and
race— Dale Conklin, Terry Alver- Frank De Young.
son; sack race— Marlene TuberDuets were sung by Misses
gan and Anna Lamer, firsts in Catherine and Geneva Janssen,
each section, Myra Boeve and accompanied by Mrs. S. De Pree.
Donna Brummol, seconds.
Mr. De Pree sang two solos.
Pie eating contest, Roger LaWelcome talks were given by
mer, Warner Hill; Balloon break- A. Elenbeas, representing the coning — Shirley Bouwman, Ardis • istory, J. H. De Pree representNichols; potato stabbing— Ken ing the older members of the conMast and Marvin Renkema, firsts, gregation, and Mrs. James Watt,
Ben Bouw'man and James Kroll, the younger members. Rev. and
seconds; honeymoon squeeze— Mr. Mrs, Englund responded.
and Mrs. Dartt Hoobler, Mr. and
Refreshments were served and
Mrs. Bob Freers.
a social hour followed the meetIn an afternoon softball game, ing.

You could be

Someone Doesn’t Lite
Sunday Morning Noise

Two

teen-aged

girls learned abruptly that

Following the noon dinner, an
Zeeland (Special) — Nearly 300
afternoon of games and contests members end friends of Second
for all ages was conducted. WinReformed church attended a welners were as follows:
come*
reception Thursday night
.Guessing contest — Alan Teall,
first, Carol Welch, second, Dick for the Rev. and Mrs. Harold M.

Jane Record

Right now is the time to make
plans for next winter’s cover crops
states A. D. Morley, Allegan county agriculturalagent. Sweet clover and domestic ry« grass seeded
in the corn field at th# lest cultivation will keep the soil from
eroding next fall, winter and
spring, will provide pasture this
fall and next spring and furnish
an excellent green manuring crop
to plow down next spring. Morley
believes that the small amount erf
work and cost of seed is more
’than worth the effort. A soil well
cow red is money in the soil bank.

Detroit (UP)—

Zeeland Pastor, Wife

19-14.

Cow Testing Group 3

The local ball team was defeat- Reports
ed by the North Holland team at

Mrs. Peter Martini* entertained
variety for this the Women’s Missionarysociety
at her home Wednesdayaftercounty.
noon. The program included articles of interest on the work of the
Two Hurt in Three-Car
Reformed church in Africa. Mrs.
Martini* was in charge of the deCrash in Wright, Twp.
votions.A letter from Garold and
Grand Haven, (Special)— - As Ruth Van Engen, missionaries in
Allegan county will be presentthe result of a three-car accident Mexico, was also read. The Van
on US 16 at 4:40 p. m. Saturday Engens and their three children ed by eight delegates to Homein Wright township, two people expect to be in Michigan for four makers Conference at Michigan
were treated for injuries, the are months following a two-month State college July 18-21, anounces
damaged considerably and one vacation with relatives and Mary E. Bullis, home extension
driver issued a summons by state friends in Nebraska and Minne- agent
They are Mrs. Ernest Davis,
police for reckless driving.
sota.
Drivers of the car were James
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- Martin; Mrs. Garrison Boyce,
Cross. Muskegon Heights, 21, len were Thursday afternoon visi- PI a inwell; Mrs. Lloyd Spencer,

Vigo

girls of the pickle bottling department defeated the pickle department girls, 10-9,

Has

by Andrew Reins tra, Chris Otten,
Gladys Belt and Gertrude SiegAbout 700 Heinz Co. employes,
ers. Other prizes were won by Altheir families and friends, were verene Mast. Francis R. Hill. J. S.
entertained at the 27th annual Vasquez, Dorothy Geurink and P.
company picnic Saturday M Turu ‘N. Frank.
nel park. The all-day event be-

Cherry trees this year are weighed down with one of the best
yields in many years. Proof is this IB-Inch section of a cherry
tree branch that contains 175 ripe cherries.They’rs from ths
home of Wilbert Van Appledorn at 309 East 32nd 8t Charlotte
Adler, Sentinel employe, examines the overloaded branch. Van
Appledorn reports his cherry crop is from 30 to 40 per cent heavier
than any he has ever experienced. Many of the overloaded branches break down from sheer overweight,Van Appledornsaid.

North Blendon

right
Flor-

ence Petz, vice grand; Mrs. Dorothy Czado, Jr.,
past noble grand, and Mrs. Helen Gray, past
noble grand and present warden.

Annual Picnic

Ottawa Gonnty

some of

ber*.

Heinz Co.

Melvin Hodge, tester for the
Zeeland recently,the score- 7-6.
Mr. end Mrs. R. Westveld and Ottawa Cow Testing association
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. Klooster- No. 3 reports herds on test in
man and children, Herman Sal, June, 209 cows. Production was
In
Gladys and Calvin attended the just about the same as in May,
Sal reunion at Zeeland City park 860' pounds milk per cow, 33.5
pounds fat.
L. It Arnold, county agricultur-last week.
Records on high individualcowa
al agent, reports crops in fine conThe Rev. and Mrs. D. Weemhof
dition throughout the county. All and Diane end the Rev. and Mrs. and high herds follow:
Two highest cows under three
grains but corn are doing fine. H. Sonnema and Judy spent the
Some corn fields ape^almost up to 4th at Maranatha conference years, Gerrit Meekhof, first, and
normal but in others the corn is grounds where Billy Graham con- C. Hubbard and A. Ocobock, second; under four years, George
5nall More warm weather i* ducted meetingsfor the week.
John Bruggink and daughter Newhouse, first,end Hubbard and
needed.
Farmers are trying to harvest and Edward Dryer and Arnold Ocobock, second; under five years,
• fine hay crop. Weather condi- suffered from food poisoning last Hubbard and Ocobock, first and
tions have been bad due to fre- week. Mr. Bruggink and Arnold second; over five years, Newquent showers.
Dryer were confined to St. Mary’s house, first, and Glenn Sprik, second.
Weather has been fine for oats hospital for a few days.
Two high herds, small herd of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herrick
and prospects for a big yield are
good. Wheat is turning fast and announce the birth of" a son, born 5 to 10 cows, Newhouse, first, and
July 10. Mrs Herrick is the for- Arthur Schreur, second; medium
some fields will give fine yields.
herd, 11 to 20 cows, Henry NyEarl Mulder, Zeeland, has two mer Johanna Dahm.
John Vander Molen of Martin kamp, first, and Herman Hassefields which should go 40 bushels
to the acre. One is Yerkwin, the spent Wednesday with his brother vort, second; large herd, 21 or
other Vigo. Mulder sowed certi- and sister-in-law, Mr. end Mrs. H. more cows, Sprik, first, and Holleman Bros., second.
fied seed and hopes to dispose of H. Vander Molen.

Crops Doing

Now there are 253 member*. Left to
are Mre. Laura Cook, noble grand; Mrs.

Polishing up the original clTarter given them 50
year* ago are theie member* of Allegan Victor
Rebekah lodge as they prepared for their golden
anniversary recently. When the lodge wa* organized 50 year* ago, there were aix charter mem-

tz
v

Is

Winter,s Cover Crops

of the road and don’t forget to use

Originally the term plague was
used to define any disease of an

.

In turkeys, the per oentage of
pullorum reactors dropped from

extra precautionson highways;
small children are definitely out
of place around harvestingmachinery: remember to look both
ways as you approach a highway
and cross with care, and on a
highway obey the signs and rules

Cadillac.
Kris Bemis of the United Fruit
and Vegetable Co., Washington,
D. C., will be the main speaker
and will discussthe pros and cons
of the potato marketing agreement and the price support program. Bemis is a Michigan State
college graduate and was formerly In the potato business in the

At

.

mw-

ka; D. J. Wood, Newberry; Fred
Dunn, Detroit and Fred P. Hibst,

state.

It

poultry extension specialist.
Flock testing under the national programs in Michigan showed
but one per cent of nearly threequarters of a million chicken*
tested in 1950 as pullorum reactors. In 1947, the figure wes 2.9
per cent and in 1948 it was 2.1 per

some

people don’t like to be awakened

on Sunday morning by honking
automobilehorns.
Junbeth Thall, 19, and Cyrile
Mendelson, 18, stopped their car
in front of another girl’s house
and blew the hom on their way
to a Sunday picnic.
Someone fired a shot at the
car. The bullet crashed through
the windshield, narrowly missing
the two girls.

DRIVER fined
Grand Haven,

(Special)

—

Joseph Pierog, 24. Grand Rapids,
paid $10 fine and $4.85 casts in
Justice T. A. Husted’s court Safr>
urday on a charge of driving with
an expired chauffeur’slicense.
The summons was issued by city
police July

9.

Beriberi Is a disease caused

by

feeding exclusivelyon polished
rice.

in this picture!

this grain as seed wheat.

a new

Allegan

Women

to

Attend Conference

traveling west, who was issued tors at the C. Meeuwsen home at
the summons, James Van Kam- South Blendon. The occasion
pen, 34, Grand Rapids, Paul John marked the birthday anniversary
Robinson, 45, Cleveland Ohio, the of Sharon Meeuwsen, who was
latter two going cast
honored at a surprise party by
Russell Van Kampen, 14, had several of her friends.
several front teeth broken and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Huizinga of
split lip, Mrs. Robinson. 44 receiv- Beaverdam and Mrs. J. Lamer of
ed a bruised left shoulder. Both Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. R. Lawere treated at the scene of the mer and daughters of this place
accident.
recently called ,on Mrs. J. C.
Robert J. Doering, 20, route 1. Huizingaand family.
Nunica, whose car reportedly A special prayer service for rerolled over several times July 7 vival and peace was held at the
on US 16 was charged by state Reformed church Sunday at 3 p.m.
police with failure to report a A large crowd attended.
property damage accident.DoerHenry Overzet and Edward Eling claims his front wheels lock- zinga sang duets at the evening
ed, causing him to run through a service at the Reformed church
atop sign at the intersectionof Sunday.
the Old State road. State police
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Settem end
were not notifiedof the accident Mrs. Settem, Sr., of Muskegon
until Saturday.
Heights were supper guests of

Mrs. Christian J Den Herder
(Bosch photo)

Christian

J.

Den Herder

Weds Jane Van

Derbeck

\

Pullman; Mrs. Paul Washburn,
Martin; Mrs. Jacob Kraal, Martin;
Mrs. Robert Smith, Caledonia;
Mrs. Arthur Thede, Wayland and
Mrs. Wynne Wilkinson,Allegan.
Miss Bullis also announces additional features of the program.
Tuesday night will be recreation
night preceded by a showing of
the new film, “Waves of Green.”
Evelyn Luessen will give new
ideas on the uses of cheese in her
Wednesday aftemnon demos tration. Wednesday night's program
will be held In People* church,
East Lansing, with Dr. N. A. McCune as featured speaker. Dr.
McCune is a retiredpastor of this
church and is well-known for his
family sermons Which have been
published in the state farm magazine for many yeara.

In a lovely summer wedding taffeta, fashioned with Peter Pan
performed Saturday afternoonin collars, cap sleeves, fitted bodices
Saginaw,Miss Jane Elizabeth Van and full gathered skirts. They
wore white horsehair picture hats
Derbeck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with large matching velveray
Warren R. Van Dert)eck of Sagi- bows in the back and short white
naw, became the bride of Christ- gloves.The matron of honor carian Jacob Den Herder, son of Mr. ried a small white basket containand Mrs. Harmon M. Den Herder, ing fuchsia larkspur and huckle43 East Central Ave., Zeeland.
berry greens. The bridesmaids carThe double ring ceremony took ried white baskets of green larkplace at 4 p.m. in Ames Methodist spur and huckleberry greens.
church of Saginaw. The Rev. Hugh
Hostesses at the receptionin
Townley officiated. The church the church parlors were Mrs. Rowas decorated with palms, can- bert Den Herder of Zeeland, Miss
delabra and baskets of white Marian Link of - Saginaw, Miss
gladioli and larkspur.
Kay Van Derix?ck of South Bend
Wedding music was played by and Miss Graceanne Long of
Mrs. John Bnzer, organist. Soloist Grand Rapids. About 175 guests
was Mrs. Donald Spence of Al- attended from Zeeland, Holland,
pena who sang ‘The Lord’s Pray- South Bend, Detroit, Port Huron

;

er” and “At Dawning.”
and Mount Pleasant.
Bridal attendantswere Mrs.
Immediately following the reCare I* Important :
James Umphrey 6f Melvindale, ception, Mr. and Mrs. Den HerArtificial Breeders Co-op
who was matron of honor, and der left on a wedding trip to WisIn Barley Harvest
Mrs. Roger Kempers of Holland, consin and the Upper Peninsula.
Is Aiding Young Farmers
Barley growers who expect to the groom’s sister, and Mrs. Don- For traveling,the bride wore a
Encouragement to young fannsell their surplus grain on the ald Christilaw of Freeland, who white summer suit with bitter:
ers building future dairy herds is
open’ market should exercise care were bridesmaids.
sweet accessaries. Her corsage
being given by the Michigan ArtiRobert Van Zanten of Holland was the orchid from her wedding
in harvesting and threshing, says
ficial Breeders’ co-operative,acL. JE. Decker, head of the Michi- assisted the groom as best man. bouquet They will be at home afcording to FranklinHeim, presigan State college farm crops de- Ushers were Warren Van Derbeck, ter July 22 in Zeeland.
dent, and A. C. Baltzer,extension
the bride's brother, Roger Kempartment.
Mrs. Den Herder, a teacher in
dairyman at Michigan State colHarvestingshould be done when pers, Robert Danhof of Zeeland Zeeland public schools, has lived
lege and secretary-treasurer of
1 * the'grain is dry and ripe. Skinned and Donald Spence of Alpena.
in Zeeland for two years. She is
the organization.
A white marquisette gown was a graduate of Central Michigan
Mr. Kayser of Grand Rapids re-* and broken kernels lower quality,
The n4w policy calls for one centiy purchased the Henry Wing- Decker advises.
worn by the bride for her wedding. college,'Mount Pleasant Mr.
complimentaryservice on a dairy er farm. The Klingers expect to
Four points should be followed It was styled with an off-the- Den Herder is a graduate of
calf, owned by a bona fide 4-H move to Zeeland in the near fu- for improved barley quahty. 1. houlder neckline,a tulle yoke and Hope college and Babson Institute.
club 'member or FFA member. ture where they have purchased When cut with a binder or win- a Chantilly lace ruffled bertha.
He Is employed at the Colonial
Conditions required are that the a home. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Papp dower, straw should be fully yel- The basque bodice was fitted and ManufacturingCo. of Zeeland. ;
animal, if registered,be register- and daughters are now at home lowed and grain fully mature. 2. the long sleeves, tapered to points
ed in the name of the boy or girl in the Kantenberg apartment at When grain is threshed, moisture over the wrists, were edged with DOG OWNER FINED
owner, or if grade that ownership Bauer, having vacated the Potter content should be down to 14 per lace. The full hoop-skirt,with rufGrand Haven (Special)— Fay
be in the name of the 4-H club or apartment
<
cent 3. Adjust machine to- prevent fled lace at the hemline of the
Parsons,
27, Grand Haven, chargFFA member.
Mr. and Mrs. tt H. Vander Mo- cracked or skinned kernels. 4. slip, ended in a long train. She
. Official of the farmer-owned
ked
by
William
Kieft with allowspent Tuesday afternoon with Avoid mixture with other grains wore a fingertipveil of silk Eng
organization believe that this ser- «r. and Mrs. C. Mersman at in storing.
lish Illusion, held in place by a ing his dog to run at large, In
vice will allow weH over 2,000 ani- B^jry Corners, North Muskegon.
satin cloche covered with Chantil- violation of the city ordinance,
mals to be bred on a eompHinen- «*. and Mrs. C. Grasmidt and
ly lace and strands of pearls. She
Hamilton was
paid $5 fine and $4.85 coats in
tary basis, providing'local 4-H apns spent 4th of July with the
of stepbanotis,
leaders and district 4-H dub Joy WgatveM family.They visited 36 when
John BUI park in the afternoon. UJS.
,

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
Tuesday.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Weemhof
entertained relatives from Grand
Rapids on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and family of South Blendon
were recent visitorsat ‘the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers.
The regular annual school meeting was held here Monday- ava-

A scraam
and

im

was

all over. They carried away

the

crumpled body of the farmer who was
He was driving with-

driving this tractor.

iling.

here.

it

of brakos, a deafeningcrash

out lighte-despite the poor

\

Be

visibility. See

that your tractor has lights that are in

good condition. Use them at dawn and
dusk when danger is greatest Don’t be
penny-wise and safety, foolish. Be careful
—the life you save may be your own I

•

Careful -the life

you

An

official

lic

wrvict mot-

pub-

loge prepared

save may be your own!
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